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! CONTESTING YALE

fSIfEL fUNT IN 
SYDNEY DOWN

T CONSTITUENCY.DM SENDS 
NOM TO GREECE

BIG POST FOR BALFOURVISIT OF LABOR 
MEN TO IRELAND 

IS POSTPONED

As Hiram Sees It■

! * ; * *
is

®SS»S!* “I hed a letter yis- 
terday,” said Mr. Hi- 

I ram Hornbeam to tiie 
Times reporter, “from 

' that there King Conatan

1
'.

Change in Situation 
There Today

LittleOpposed to Return pf Con-^f^ ^
stantine to Throne 18h“dd ^ej^ere ïn j

; the habit ofcorrespoud-
. lng with klngk and ')

Risks Territorial Advantages princes.”
of Treaty of Allies and Tur- «but "this Viler said |

he’d been readin’ about 
me an* he wanted my

, advice.”
| “Ah!” said the re-
| porter. “Constantine __
i reads the Timer. Did jS
1 he mention this pi<>er?”

ram.

1
■

V* S 4i
Police Say Signs of Riotous 

"Party” in Office
m. Some Trouble Develops Also 

At the Scotia Plant Over. 
Matter of Chicago Award.

Cause is Recent Outbreak of 
Trouble

5

! Henry T. Pierce Found With 
I Head Crushed by Blows 

With Wrench—His Wife 
! Speaks of “Trouble'’ Dream

that Exkey — Denial 
Kaiser is Invited to Corfu.

iwLetter Reaches Arthur Hen
derson From Man Shot on 
Sunday—Further Incidents 
in Situation.

.. Sydney, N. S„ Nov. 23—The plant of 
the Dominion Iron and ' Steel Company 
in this city was idle last night. Ships 

! dependent on the plant were waiting at
the piers for their cargoes of steel prod. , ...

<■» «°» -™ -'"“T '"<? affisasssa"1 ~for employment were idle, and Sydney s , di(Jate Yale federal by-election, 
main Industry was completely tied up. j 
It is said the steel plant will remain idle | 
until the railway men decide to come back

::
Britain Sends.r

I , I “He aw* said .
Paris, Nov. 28—Great Britain has al-1«He said, he’d like to be king o’ this 

ready taken steps to inform former King country long enoiign to tell a firin’ 
Cohstantine of Greece and George Ithal- squad what to do; with one o’ the re
lis the new Greek premier, that she is porters. I tint namin’ no names.”

tely opposed to the return of Con- “if he defers to die,” said the reporter 
le to the Greek throne, says the wjth some heat. ‘*1 want to say right 

Petit Parisien. It adds that she has now that I wouldn’t be a king if they 
notified them clearly that If the Greek paid 
government does not take cognisances a half for Sundays. But if I couldn’t 
of her stand, Greece cannot hope to re- make a better job of it thud Constan- 

’tain the territorial advantages given her tine I’d want to take to the woods and 
in the treaty between the allies and live with the rabbits. What did his ex- 
Turkey. I

The Athens correspondent of the Jour- ! 
nal, after giving details of the campaign Hiram, "he’s been worrym’ lately about 
in Greece, says that during demons!ra- what to do. He ast me whether I d ad- 
tions following the election, many per- vise him to go back an’^ be_, 
sons.
children, were killed. tne street rauroau-

London, Nov. 28—King Constantine ! “And did you advise himr asked the 
of Greece has emphatically denied re- reporter, 
ports that he had invited former Em-

.

Ak Philadelphia, Nov. 28—Requests fortha 
arrest of a blonde woman, driving: a big 

! red automobile, were sent broadcast by 
j the police last night in connection with 
the killing of Henry T. Pierce, eastern 
manager of the Inslev Mfg. Co., whose» 
body, the head crushed with a wrench, 
was found yesterday In the rear of hi» 
office in this city. The motor car is said * 
to have belonged to Pierce and bore 
Pennsylvania license tag No. 122-206.

Pierce, who was forty-five years old 
I and married, had been struck over the 

wrench ànd 
in the room.

.1, -MMLondon, Nov. 23—Disapproval of the 
present system of government in Ireland Former British Premier appointed 
was expressed in a letter written by ph Qf the League of Nations’
Leonard Wilde, who was shot and killed Organization Commission by the Gen- 
in the Gresham Hotel, Dublin, on Sun- erfd Assembly at Geneva, 
day, which was received by Arthur Hen- ! 
derson, la-bor leader in the House of j 
Commons yesterday. Wilde asked Mr. j 
Henderson’s advice as to “the best j 
method of consecrating my life” to the 
causé of real democracy in Ireland.

Wilde wrote that his observation had 
led him to believe ‘Ireland never could be 
cÿ reed," and suggested his knowledge 
of Irish history might make him a valu
able worker to the labor party In that 
organization’s light in behalf of Ireland.

The parliamentary labor party’s com
mission, Which was charged with an in
vestigation of reprisals in Ireland and 
which planned to leave for Ireland on 
Tuesday, has postponed its trip tempor
arily because of t^ie present situation.
At a meeting of the labor party yester
day resolutions were passed expressing 
“deep sorrow” over recent assassinations 
and asking both sides to agree to a truce.

absolu
stantine

a dollar an hour, with time andme
at the old rates.

Among the first people to be hit by 
the strike will be the miners, because 
of the annual output of four million 
tons of coal, more than a million and a 
half tons are normally consumed by the 
steel plant here. Last night Caledonia
local, which has stood out against the 0 c, • I
Montreal agreement from the first, voted Matter OI White 30X Share 111 j

The McAdoo schedule would not only World Seri, , Loney Late
give the railroaders twenty-eight cents ' „ sy- gas had been turned on
an hour more than they now get in the Opon -Ltews. Everything of value had been stolen from
highest paid Hass (engineers), but it _ \ _ the body.
would ensure them an eight hour day , Pierce was last seen alive by persons
all round. At present the day force Chicago, Nov. 23—Records of the old whQ knew him when he entered his of- 
works eleven hours and the night shift National Baseball Commission have been ^ late on Saturday night accompained 
thirteen hours a day. I transferred from Cincinnati to Chicago by a youn women-who is described as

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 28—There was ! in preparation for the opening of offices «•- ftn| blonde”. There was eviden- 
little change in the strike situation hereffor Judge Land as ruler of the major ^ Qf=a riotious “party,” the police say. 
today. 9 leagues here. >• ^ office

Thé Dominion Corporation got two One of the first important decisions M Irene pierce, widow of the slain 
switch engines fired up this morning and expected, according to reports, is the , said last ni„|,t sheare operating them with non-union division of about fifteen thousand dollars , ’ « dr<|^ that her husband
crews. Steel workers thrown out of j among members of the White Sox team ; * troubie. “Mv dream seemed to
their jobs by the strike are being em- : which earned second place money in the . d „ said Mrs. Pierce, “and I
ployed at laborer’s wages on the work j 1920 race. Strong opposition has arisen trying to warn my husband of dan-
of loading vessels for the corporation, in some quarters to the proposal to ex- . - k >■

Thère was little activity abou .the elude from shares the seven former ger when I woke.
Dominion plant. ' White Sox players under indictment for

participation in “throwing” the 1919 
world’s series.

The remaining members of the 1920 
Sox team have voted to split the sum i 
into sixteen and one-half shares, making 
about $900 apiece and excluding the sev- ! 

at Sydney, has so far failed* to tie ld en suspended players. j
the Scotia Steel Works. The men walk- New York, Nov. 23-Johqny Evers, 
ed out at six o’clock last nigh* afler new manager of the Chicago Cubs, plans 
their demands for institution "f the to leave for Chicago tomorrow to take 
terms of the Chicago award for pay up his duties. Asked as to reports of a 
and hour of- labor- in the Scotia plant big trade between the Cubs and the 
had been refused by the management. Cincinnati Reds, he saidi— There is no- 
Scratch crews are working on the rail- thing to it.” ,
way in the plant today. New York, Nov. 28-Prominent so-

North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 23—(Later) ciety women in New York, headed by 
—Coal has been sent to the pier and Mrs. Vincent Astor, will be patronesses protesting against the Provincial govern- 
the steel plant this morning, and unless at boxing bouts, in the ball room of a ; ment> selection of the commission to in-
ÎMs7ftekrenoonWhde:MettohrefuLmtotd^ b^lmbe^-o/teceltiy organi^bs vestigate the expenditure of road money 
coal to be handled by men working in of wayward boys. m Nova Scotla> was P®”®1 here 1*St
defiance of the strike order, the company New York, Nov. 23-Buck O Neil, night at a conference of the farmer, la- 
officials are confident of keeping the coach of the Columbia University foot- , bor and' Conservative members of as- 
railway in operation. In the hope of ball team, will be asked to return next selnbly. Ten members signed the reso- 
averting the threatened strike, Thomas season. Although the blue and white lution which set forth that “the mvesti- 
S Johnson, superintendent of the Scotia won only four games out of its seven,, gation involves the question of the 
railway Offered to bring the rates of ; the feeling prevails that O Neil made a duct o{ your 0wn government, whicii 
nay here up to the level of those paid I good showing in this first season. therefore should not appoint its judge
at the Sydney plant and to'grant what- New York, Nov. 22.—(By Canadian and jury,” and that, as federal monies 

further demands that might be ' Press)—At 11 o clock tonight the 23rd wer(. involved the federal government 
given by the Dominion Steel Corpora- hour of the six day bicycle grind all tit- sbouId have a share in the appointment 

i tion. The offer was refused by the : teen teams were even, with 446 unies of t]le commission.
! railroaders committee, who were accom- | and four lays. 1 lie previous record tor j The conference refrained from pass- 
nanied by James Murdock, vice-presi-1 the time was made by Lawson an . judgment on the character of the
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway j Drobech in 1914 was 616 miles, 60 laps. mcinl:lers 0f the commission as individ- 
Trainmen. The committee also refused I New York, Nov. 28—Edouard More- uals> but asked that it be dissolved, that, 
an alternative offer to refer the dispute mans, European billiard champion, n the federal government be asked to ap- 
to a board of conciliation, but offered i declined to accept a challenge to m int one member of a new commission,
to refer the matter to the railway board Willie Hoppe, wojld s champion, who with one member appointed by the

- .g-»-' TL&I.-* ;:,"' —» “ .
champion in next February or March.1 
He said he wanted to be absolutely sure 
he was in best form first.

New York, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press)
—Another record crowd of horsemen
assembled this morning for the second Cincinnati, Nov. 23—Mrs. M. Chase, 
day’s business it the Old Glory horse tcrd entered suit for divorce from 
cnip Among those present were John j j . ...
F Young of Readville, W. H. Cocher of Hal Chase, former first baseman of the 
Hartford8 and G L. Blodgett of Syra- , Cincinnati and New \ork Nationals now 

Two Canadian buyers figured under indictment in Chicago, in conncc 
among the. best bidders of the opening tion with all-aged fixing of the 1919 
dav yesterday. Miss Drealize, three-, world series.
year-old brown filly, by Peter the Great, She charges Chase with associating 

Toronto, Nov. 23.—S. S. McDermand, Drealize, by the Dreamer, went to R. with other women, with spending money
nominee of the United Farmer’s party, Aylesworth, Kingston, Ont., for $400- in gambling and dissipation,
was elected in the by-election of East S;r Richard Varney, three-year-old bay * “
Elgin in south western Ontario yester-1 stallion, by Axworthy, was sold to 

litutd by auth* day, receiving 3,063 votes as against 2,- | George Gosselin, Quebec. 
ority of thr D»- 855 for J. L. Stansell, Conservative and I Baltimore, Nov. 23—Charles ‘Buck 
partment of Ma- 1,929 for W. G. Charlton, liberal. Since j Herzog, second baseman of the Chicago
row and FUhtrUt, zonfederation East Elgin has returned a I National League Club, who underwent
H. F. St apart. Conservative twelve times and a Liberal a serious operation for intestinal troub e -v, 9.3—(Canadian Ass’ddirretor of mrUr- four and it is considered a government about two weeks ago, is again on ms L^ndo^^^. ^ (Canadian^ Ass d
oloyical wrote*. stronghold. feet and plans to return to his eastern -, todav that it was felt that

Qfdgary, Say. 23s-“So far as l ean shore farm as soon as he feels 8tro,,8 ! blic opinion jb the empire had not vet 
Synopsis—The storm has moved to see, the victory in East Elgin is an in- enough. _. . ,. ! , to „:ve tiie;r adequate consld-

the Atlantic coast, and is centred near : dictment of the present government of Cincinnati, Nov. 23 1 he Cincinnu i tb question of the readjust
Nantucket Island. Rain continues in ! Canada, in particular, and of the polite- League Club yesterday secured Pitcher tb institutional relationship
Ontario and is now settling in with I cal party system in general and an Elmer Jacobs from St. U>ms by the ; parts of The empire
gales in the maritime provinces. The expression of confidence in the farmers j waiver route. Jacobs was formerly wit ded hv tbo imperial confer-
weather is fair with moderate tempera-1 movement,” said W. H. Wood, president the Philadelphia dub M . ,-ncc of 1»17 which would enable the cot-
ture throughout the west. Storm tig- of the United Farmers of Alberta last Louis inthe ^IwMchtookL.eMc^ m7 wh^c^^ ^ ^ ^ My

Montreal, Nov. 23-THe local stock ^a" displayed in the gulf and man- evening^ b Noy ^._with avail„ "^used in a^red” huVit was said lw advantage next year _ He toped it would
exchange was much stronger during the p Showery. able figures at a late hour last night probably would be taken south with the : bHdP<in‘l922 R was ti th^ desire of
-- ly trading today and many fractional Maritime—Easterly gales with rain or ! showing that J. A. MacKelvie, govern- Heds in the spring hi '-lominions he said that this confer-
overnight gams were registered. Abitibi , t Wednesday winds becoming ! ment candidate, had received 4,891 Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 23.—Popu-: the dominions _ 
and Atlantic Sugar both gained a quarter wester, showery. i votes against 4,491. recorded to Col. C. lar feeli„g here seems to favor the same ence had been postponed,
point to 583-4 and 22 respectively. Gulf and North Shore—Northeast ; E Edgett, the independent candidate’s acflon as taken at Moncton regarding 
Brazilian was steady at 85. Brompton ga|es_ with snow or sleet. | supporters concede the Yale by-election, hockey—either a general reinstatement
strengthened to 941-4. Breweries was New England—Rain this afternoon, as the few small polls to hear from 0f players or semi-professional teams to 
•much stronger this morning,^ advancing falr tonight and Wednesday. Colder to- couid not materially affect the result I insure the fastest hockey obtainable.
one point to 54. Spanish River went n;ght, northeast gales, diminishing - and Telephonic communication is diffi- ------- ' *" '..........
down a quarter point during the early becoming fresh northwest tonight. cuit with some of the outlying districts ! STRENUOUS FIGHT
trading to 84 3-4. Riordon strengthen- Toronto, Nov. 23.—Temperatures : and returns from these may not be re-
ed one and a half points to 164. Other Lowest ceived until this afternoon,
issues were quiet. Highest during

8 a.m. Yesterday night

BASEBALL OFFICESj royal Hunship want anyhow?”
1 “As fer an I could make out,” said

SMALL CASE;
and Greece, or come to St. John an’ manage 

the street rtilroad.”
among whom were women head several times with a

ports that he had invited'former Em- “I did,” said Hiram- ^ told him he 
peror William of Germany to go to better got to Athens right away.
Corfu, where the former emperor has a 
residence, says a despatch to the Daily 
Mail from Lucerne. The correspondent 
reports that when Constantine was 
asked whether the story was true, he in
dignantly characterized it as a'“lie.” \

The Hague, Nov. 28—Former Em-1
peror William of Germany could go' to Qyyemment May Be Asked
Çorfu only with the (consent of the Al- ,
tied powers, so the Associated Press wasj Increase UDiversity
informed at the foreign office today. So ; 
far as the former German Crown Prince, 
is concerned, the Dutch government is 
under no obligation to prevent him
leaving Holland if he wantsto TTiere N B> Not. 23-The U.
is an impression at the foreign office this morninsr in semi-that the entire story relative to Corfu * ^^L xil of Z T.IL mem- 2g_A
a fantasy. r* The afternoon ses- North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 2B--A

Paris, Nov. 28—Confirmation of re- to a conference with strike of fifty rtilwaymen here yester-
ports that the plebiscite in Greece to , . , ... rpr-resentatives from *LRŸ following the walkout of railroadersdecide as to the rethm of ex-King Con- f“ude^tt^y representatives from Domisnion steel Company 's plant
poned to December 5 has teen received ^ iTunT.^andte t/fin^ti -

b,TK**YBCl;«Sf..wart rrtuni f*« gg»*of Constantine will be discussed on next 1 ^^.^^nted his report.
Sunday at a conference between Pre- L ^r^e^>
niier Leygues and PremiefLloyd George, Estimates for the-efcKong year were pre-
of Great They also ^rilj take P c-ommittoe is to wa)t upon the prov-
up m,her n e incial government and urge that the an-
possibie changes m the Jurk sh pe e n[[al grant from the province be sub-
treaty at the expense of Greece. stantially increased. It now amounts to

$25,000.
There was a communication from Dal- 

txt \Y7 ATT ÇTDT3PT* housie University, Halifax, relative to tiie 
UN W A LL O 1 ALL 1 , I increasing Df tuition fees in colleges.' A

CTfinOx BUOYANT committee composed of Dr. W. S. Car- O 1 UU-IXO DUKJl ter> president; Chancellor Jones and Dr.
CAiup FTOURES New York, Nos-, 23 (10.30)—Stocks \\'. C. Crocket was appointed to look in-
OVJ1V1J2. l iuuivi-u Were buoyant at the very active opening to the matter.

ON THE CROSSING l of today’s session, recording further sub- 1------------- ----------------------
___ stantial rallies from their recent pro-

AT DOUGLAS AVE tracter reversai.
, .. i General Motors was the outstanding 1

The movement on the part of the city ] feature on announcement that control, w 
council in going on record as favoring bgd been acquired by Morgan-Dupont ; 
tiie abolition of the grade crossing at interests. A block of 15,000 shares soldi
the western end of Douglas avenue has ^ j7i/2, against yesterday’s final
been favorably commented upon by i at 153-^ Crucible Steel made an initial 
many residents of the,city. One of the : advance 0f g6/a and gains of 1 to 4 points .j 
most ardent exponents of the scheme, acCompanied the early buying of Am
ins expressed the opinion that the erican and Baldwin Locomotives, Beth- %ashington. Nov. 28—The following 
change will’not cost the city « great steel> General Electric. Chandler, w J'ny issued today by the
amount a year. His line of reasoning ; ctudebaker, Stromberg, Pierce Arrow, storm warning as • -
is as follows:— |United States Rubber, American Smelt- local weather bureau:

The expense-of the present crossing Houston Qil, Atlantic Gulf and Re-, Advisory northeast storm warning,
and gates amounts to about $4,000 a gtores - New London, Conn., to Eastport, Maine,
year, including the salaries of three men Ra,lg w,re overshadowed by the de- ' East and northeast gale this afternoon 
and the cost of upkeep. This is shared mand foj. industrials and specialties, ; will shift to northwest tomorrow. Storm
by the city, the C. P- R. and the street biR tbejr tone also was strong. of marked intensity immediate south of
railway, making the average cost to each Long Island increasing and moving
about $1,350. Did Not Last. « north eastward.

The city engineer’s estimate of the New York, Nov. 28.—(Noon)—The ------
cost of the overhead crossing is about . e waa too vigorous to be long pbeltx «6»
$100,000. The railway commission fund maintained> extensive selling for profits ' 
will take care of at least quarrer of this following the rebound in steels, equlp- 
amount, leaving $75,000 to be shared, mejlts and motors. General Motors 
he figures, by the city, the C. P. R. and goon cancened its, advance on an enor- 
the street railway, with the possibility moug turnover and weakness suddenly 
of assistance being received from the deve] d in low price rails. New Haven 
provincial government- Without the Q IK)ints and Texas and Pacific 
government assistance the city s share, 2 ^ tbe reaction embracing St. Paul 
will not exceed $25,000, for which j preferred, Rock Island, New York Cen-
will be issued. It is figured that $1,750 Pral afid southern Pacific, 
a year will be sufficient to prwide for, shipping were next to yield notably 
interest and sinking fund charges on | At,anIt[c Gulf, United Fruit and Am- 
bonds extending over a fifty yea^ • ; erican International. Crucible and Gen-
The difference between the present ex- Electric forfeited their advantage
pense and the estimated cost under the =ra‘ “ b an
new scheme would the.rtef.oreflt showing especial pressure.
$400 a year. Again, it is figured t Although call money opened at 6 per
the city’s share of the capital expendi- lowest initial rate in many
turc may be somewh,. less ban the ^hgthegtockg- made further recession, 
railway’s, a matter which will be de- approach of noon.
Cided by the railway commission. In wnn ulc 
that case the yearly cost to the city 
would be less.

U.N.B. SENATEWanted in Connection With 
Kidnapping of Millionaire 
Theatre Man.

was warnedTrouble in Commons.
London, Nov. 28—During a discussion Portland, Ore„ Nov. 23.—John Dough- 

of Sunday’s events in Dublin in the ty wag arrested last night in Oregon 
House of Commons y^erday Josep c Constable Edward Fortune, orf
B^ast, m^edr Ste Hama^ Greenwood, j information that he was wanted in tor- 
the chief secretary for Ireland, why he | onto for kidnapping Ambrose Joseph 
had not given til the facts regarding j 
them. He was seized by the coat by 
Major John Mol son, a Canadian, who 
endeavored to puli him into,his seat.
Mr. Devlin turned to him and the two 
clinched. They were finally separated 
and forced into their seats; Major M oi
son l,ater apologized.

In reply to Mr. Devlin’s question Sir 
Hamar said it was known that gunmen 
had gone to Dublin to carry out the raur- 

and a force had been sent to the 
founds to keep order. M hen this force 

W a* ftrod ou it returned the fire and the 
c asualties were the result.

Sir Hamar said in the House of Com
mons that plans discovered recently in
cluded destruction of life and property 
in England as well as Ireland.

London, Nov. 28—A creamery at 
Dharrow, near Nenagh, County Tip
perary, Ireland, was burned this morn
ing, allegedly by uniformed men, says a 
Central News despatch. It is said po
lice and military officers searched resi
dences and the court house at Nenagh 
and arrested two officers. At Athlone 
armed military forces visited the houses 
if many Sinn Fein sympathizers and 
made numerous arrests.
Shooting Near Killarney.

Cork, Nov. 23—Shots were freely ex
changed last evening between auxiliary 
police and civilians in the village of 
Millstreet, in the Killarney district It 
Is reported one policeman was wounded 
and two civilians shot. After some rifle 
and machine gun fire from the police 
barracks the trouble subsided.
Train Service Resumed.

Grant.
(Special to Times.)

OBJECT TO E 
MAKE-UP OF

Small, and alleged theft of $100,000 in 
bonds.

Doughty was turned over to a Tor
onto detective who was here working 
on the case.

. Doughty was employed in a paper^ 
mill at Oregon City.

At Scotia Works.

stantine to the throne has been post-

most easily get
OUT OF NET OF THE 

CHICAGO POLICE
Chicago, Nov. 23—Fewer than 300 of 

1,200 persons arrested on Sunday in the 
raids on gambling houses, disorderly 
flats and saloons still were in custody
«.UK, S^rarLSTSS active opening
of $25 and Hosts as the maximum pen
alty, while several hundred were not 
even booked by the police.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 23—A resotatio*

con-
■

ever
I
/

M BY-ELECTIONSDublin, Nov. 23—All train services in 
and out of Dublin were resumed this 
morning after the city passed a night 
of quietude. The night did not witness 
any let up in the work of the military, 
who were continuing their minute search 
of the city presumably for suspects In 
connection with Sunday’s assassinations. 
Before the Curfew hour several of the 

surrounded by barbed wire

SEEKS DIVORCE
FROM HAL CHASE

Farmer Wins in East Elgin 
— Government Victor in 
Yale.WEATHERPherdfnand

streets were . . .,
barriers and the soldiers examined all 
persons passing. ____

cuse.
** WKY 

iTOvCTHt**

I TttMt It *
DOCTOR AND THREE 

VISITORS ROBBED NO IMPERIAL
CONFERENCE

UNTIL 1922

ty «Mo,

Masked Men, Armed, Invade 
Officeyand Get Away With 
$12,786.

f/S^~
to sag, Royal Dutch

Pittsburg, Nor. 23—Two masked men 
armed with pistols entered the office of 
Dr. Jos. Kramer late last night and 
robbed the doctor and three visitors of 
$12.786, according to a report by the 
police. Thev said that Morris Stein of 
Detroit, one'of the visitors, was robbed 
of $12,000.

Stronger Today On
Montreal ExchangéCHICAGO GRAIN.

MANY KILLED Chicago, Nov. 23—Brisk demand to-
txt T TSTON OF day fnr cash whcat for export had a
IN COLL1MUN vr bulligh effete on the future delivery

GFRMAN TRAINS market On the upturn in prices, free <~7E.KLlVLn.iN 1 xvn.il ^, sell.ny took placej and a sharp reaction
Berlin, Nov. 23—Forty persons are occurred, but rallies quickly ensued, 

known to have been killed or badly in- improved financial conditions, including 
«d in a collision between a freight an advance in ’Sterling exchange were 
m, amd an express at Baraunswalde, generally regarded as strengthening fac- 

- ' “r Marienwerder, yesterday. ; tors. _________

ÜjtïT OFF TWO i DEATH OF JOSEPH JEFFRY.

Income Tax Cases
In the police court tills afternoon the 

following were cliurgrd with failing to 
i deliver a return of their income tax for 

1918:'—Herman Sivoolos, Humphrey J. 
tvttVIJ tit/-' PACT Th Sheehan, Frank Scott, James H. Pullen,
Vvl 1 41 DlvJ E./x.<jLXZ, l'hos. J Phillips, Abraham Perchanok,

xn CAVP A ROY Dr. F. II. Neve, H. I, McGowan, Fred 1 <J Jri V E, /V I E Kee_ pcter Campbell. E. Percy How-
, T —-TT niendo Wvo. Nov. 23.—It took the ard, Hilton A. Belyea, J. Fred Belyca,

OF IMPERIAL OIL ; bi ,’ fferts of the Spaulding fami- Harry A. Belyea, E. J. Broderick, O.lver 
„„ , • , nn , ij ve«terdav to save eight vear nid Wal- B. Akerley, Wm. Beatteay, sr., StanleyToronto, Nov. .8—Imperial Oil, Ltd., ly Jvs y being carried away \ Williams, William Baxter, Robert J.

which gives out >;on''|;^dSof n 50 a to at their îTneh near Armstrong, and H. Colby Smith,
has declared an extra dividend of $. a b.v gi There are still eleven persons to he
share, to the regular qusr er y ivi ieY-'h th huge bird attacked the hoy notified to appear in court but some

SJmi Do.tin!TUof Canad: in the ranch yaTd, he grasped it by the are out of town and others are said not 
paid out of tne f h d_ k and SCreamed for help. John, his to be m a position to come to courty'ffin^l) on Decr:mrrS18t0tobseh»drde- reren"tr oUl brother, came to his res- L. P D. Tilley appeared for the de-
'holders of record December 15. The reg- T'Ulle)- said he understood soma
ular dividend of 75 cents ^“r^wiU be Spauldi^beat off toe ^h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^nc <>f $IOO into court while
payable on November value I saved whcnNr Spaulding came with a others wished to explain why they hed

Ir 1 ^ iaT°shares is now Â5P m,d tin-1 s^gun and dis^atciuri '"the bird. It not made a return. He said the depart- 
26 I of Imperial snares , .....j of eiirlit feet. - ment had laid information for default of
18 total ^quW tiiTrefore*^be $4.5» or equiva- The two boys were severely lacerated only one day. The cases were going
40 lent to 18 per cirot by the eagle’s claws., ™ at üm‘

DAYS A WEEK I The death of Joseph Jeffry, eldest
Canton, N- C„ Nov. 28,-Beginning eronin^ It^ntol’dock in

today the pulp and extract department ^ General Pl,blic Hospital. He was 
of the Champion Fibre Company, said twcntj,-seven years of age and was well 
to be the largest paper mill in the and favorably known about the city. He 
south of the U. S. will reduce opya- wa$ on the clty police force before the 
lions to four days a week, it was an- wQr and went overseas with the 9th Siege 
nounced at that plant. Battery and saw two years’ service.

---- - ---------— Since his return he had been employed
APPEAL FOR MEDIATOR jn the city waterworks department ,and

BETWEEN ARMEN" : NS recently contracted scarlet fever from
AND NATIONALIS ’ TURKS wh)ch he died. He leaves to mourn his 

Geneva Nov. 23—The assembly of the wife, a bride of about four months, his 
League of Nations yesterday decided mother two brothers, Gerald and Cfem-
^toout a dissenting vote today to ap- ent and ^jf^Baker who^wito the Ttom^^riscK'both of Edmonton, St. John, N. B..„ 3?
peti to the powers in the hope of find- and Mrs. James E. Baker who witn tne a nom sons, fi. R. Nobles of Halifax ..............
£g a government willing to undertake exception of his wifr, all live inasa ??“J a*d Kred !.. Nobles, at home. St. Johns, Nfld..
mediation between the Turkish National- dena California^ The She D a lar^ circle of friends who Detroit ....
ists under Mustapha Kemal Pasha and held toniorrow morning at eleven <™ock She hati a ^ ^ ^ New York ..
the Armenians. fr<Mn *** hospital.

son EXTRA DIVIDENDDIED I SUDDENLY Prince Rupert ... 40
death of Mrs. Ann J. Nobles Victoria ....

42 40
48 52 46The death of Mrs. Ann j. monies ........

occurred suddenly this morning at her Kamloops ...
residence, 39 St. Paul street. She was Calgary ..........
eighty-six years of age and had been Edmonton ... 
in apparent good health until about nine Prince Albert, 
o’clock last evening when she was Winnipeg ... . 
stricken with cerebral hemorrhage and White River . 
passed away at 4^30 o’clock this morning! Sault Ste. Marie..
Mrs. Nobles was the widow of D-iniel H. Toronto ...............
Nobles. She. was a native of Hatfield’s Kingston-..............
Point but spent most of her life in this Ottawa ... 
city. She is survived by two grand Montreal ... 
daughters, Mrs. Harry Douglas and Mrs. Quebec .
Thomas Mariseo " “
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Xmas Shopping
UFESWÈRS
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
rtPeiwr wint-sohin a-evt uc-wna cwK-enw

t
'

The body of Arthur W. Adams was 
laid to rest this afternoon in Fernhill. A 
service for the family was held at the 
residence in Germain street at noon by 
fyev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity church, and at hree o'clock this 
afternoon the funeral "fas held from 
Trinity church, where the body lay to
day. The service, Which was most im
pressive, was conducted by the rector. 
■Following a scripture reading, the hymn 
“Rock of Ages” was sung, after which 
the 90th Psalm was said. The lesson 
was from 1st Corinthians, I5th chapter 
and 20th verse. After the hymn “Abide 
with Me,” came the text: “I heard a 
voice from Heaven saying unto me 
‘Blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord,' ‘even so’ saith the Spirit, ‘for 
they rest from their labors.’ ”

The verslcles and the Lord’s Prayer 
were recited, followed by grace. The 
Nunc Dimlttls was sung and the body 
taken from the church by the pall-bear- 

v.j ers, vestrymen of the church, F. .T. G. 
Knowlton, W. S. Fisher, I. H. North-

Furniture for Xmas presents this year will be more popu
lar than ever. Now is the time to select your Xmas gift for 
father, mother, sister, brother or sweetheart while stocks are 
complete.

Allegation in the Reichstag 
About Some People in High 
Life in Germany.

A Made in B ff Canada J»
■ PRESCOTT JV

i
Dining Room and Chesterfield Suites in a large variety to 

select from.
Berim, Nov. 23.—One hundred emin

ent persons among them Crown Princess 
Cecilie, Prince Eitel Friedrich, Prince 
August Wilhelm, the late Prince Joa
chim, Count Ravelin and Princess Wun- 
da Radii will, have smuuggled to Hol
land money aggregating 250.000 000 
marks, so asserted Hermann Mueller, 
former German chancellor, in the Reich
stag yesterday.
German chancellor, Inu the Reichstag 

He Intcmellated the government re
lative to the activities of the firm of 
Grosser & Phillipson. bankers, which is 
declared to have carried on an extensive 
business In smuggling property out of 
Germany. '

It was declared that the concern
“been known publicly as ' *,r™ rup- j. G Harrison, H. R. Sturdee, M.
for the carrying on of contraband In Teed H A Porteri s D Crawford, 
goods and capital. .j, McAvlty, Dr. Thomas Walker, G.

___T T r,ITrHT TN TAM. ■ D. Ellis, E. J. Todd and T. E. Simpson.
STILL vL o3-Thc Can- The funeraI =»rtege proceeded to Fcm-

Fredericton, N. B., IS • ' , ,, hill where prayers of committment were
ada air. board hydroplane which landed gg|d Canon Armstrong
at Woodstock on Sunday The Ameral was attended by many, Boston, Nov. 23.—A tide which, back-
nnable to ret a wav ttvs morning e- tribute to one wbo had a i,rge place ed by an easterly gale, attained a rise of r
ing still held by an ice jam.____ jn the hearts of all who knew him. In- twelve feet, ran over wharves here to- J

wmiiium todav eluded in the large congregation in Trin- day brought confusion to shipping at ■
EXCHATSGH ivvn.*. Ry were manv business associates and anchor near leeward piers and caused

New York, Nov. p w . personal friends, who mourn the loss of minor washouts oh railroad tracks along
change steady. Deman ' _ an upright gentleman and a true friend, the shore. The wind reached 60 miles
8511-*. Canadian dollars 11-7- pe Amo„„ tbe numerous floral offerings an hour and came frelghten with rain, 
cent, discount. were tributes from the Corporation of Off tke fish pier on the South Boston
^—mm——Trinity church. Union Lodge Knights of w .. ga. oime hulks were

Pythias, the -Cliff Club, and business and tom loose by the storm and cast against 
M-AÎ--TUT,-cintras personal friends. otlier snipping, The barge Sauci crash-
rxOtlCCS OI Dlrms. murmuH The funeral of George E. Finley was ed Into the steam trawler Foam, stav- 

ann Deaths. 50 Ctnts. ! held this afternoon from his late resid- ing in the former’s side. Schooners went
ence, 17* Carmarthen street, to Fern- adrift from several anchorages, 
hill. Service was conducted by Rev- S.

USEFUL CHRISTMAS HINTS:

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs, 
Rockers and Settees, Library Tables, Dressers, Hall Stands,

ÜZ-.

THE OLD PRICE

etc.

Am land Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St.
3MILE BLOW AND 

VERY M6H IE
There are eight Municipal Hospitals op
erating, these being Mamiville, Vermi
lion, Drumheller, Cardston, Islay, Bas- 
sano, Onoway and Lloydminster. Hanna 
and Viking District are organised and 
the schemes have been ratified by the 
ratepayers. Hanna proposed to build a 
22-bed hospital, situated at Hanna, and 
under the scheme ratified by the rate
payers has decided to pay a Publie 
Health Nurse; Viking, a 10-bed hospi
tal in the town of Viking.
Calgary, High River, Fincher Creek and 
Empress have districts organized, and

Now Ten Districts Have Been
determining when and where addition
al district may be established.

•signed for open air classes, and there is 
a widely advertised private school in 
Boston which makes one of its most con
vincing publicity arguments, the posses
sion of open air rtoms.”

I IN ALBERTA HASI

LOCAL NEWSDid you ever have Cream 

which would not whip? Use
x

Provost
FINED $10.

A case against Mrs. Carrie Craig, 
charged with selling lemon extract and 
not keeping a record, was resumed in 
t ie police court at noon today and a fine 
(.0 was Imposed.

SURE-WHIP.
Organized Under Act

Whips ordinary Cream. Bonds Are Sold—Eight Hos-i Fredericton Mall:—F. Peacock, dirn’t- 

pitars Already Operating nil
Under Provincial Govern- 
ment’s Scheme — Experi- Dougiastown.

THE SUBMARINES.
The two submarines recently purchas

ed by H. J. G arson, left Halifax this 
morning in tow for St. John. They are 
exoeeted to arrive here soma time to
morrow.LOCAL NEWS For Sale ByS. Poole.

| The funeral of Mrs. Annie Paul was 
held this morning from her late resid- 

_ ence, 81 Bridge street, to St. Peter’s
O’HARA—At 57 Garden street on church, where high mass of requiem was 

November 22, '1920, to Mr. and Mrs. celebrated by Rev. George Coffin. Inter- 
O’Hari, a daughter. ment was in the Holy Cross cemetery.

„ Relatives were pall-bearers. The floral 
—1— and spiritual offerings received were 

’ numerous.
i The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Short 
was held this afternoon from her late -e- 

HRECINK-FITZGERALD—In Trin- sldence, 49 Brussels street to Cedar Hill. 
Ity church, on Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1920, Service was conducted by Rev. G. A. 
at 7.80 p. m., by the Rev. Canon Arm- Kuhring. 
strong, Nora, daughter of Arthur Fltz- 
r ■ N. S., to Eli Hrecink
of South Bay, N. B.

BIRTHS
\

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

THÉ SUBMARINES 
The two submarines recently pur-, 

chased by H. J. Garson left Halifax this 
morning in tow for St. John. They are 
expected to arrive here sometime to
morrow.

AN OLD TIME EVENING 
By the Ladies’ Aid of Portland Method
ist church tonight

ment a Success. Preached In Halifax.
Halifax Recorder:—Rev. W. H. Barra- 

clough, of Moncton, was the preacher in 
Since the passing of the Municipal Grace Methodist Church, yesterday, and 

„ . ... ,101T delivered strong addresses, both morn-TRUE BILLS Hospitals Act in Alberta in 1917 ten ^ afid evcnin*. Large ’congreg,ltlons
In the circuit court before the grand hosPltal distnct> comprising 248 town- were present on both occasions, and-were

iurv this morning true bills were found ships, Including six towns and ten vil- held in rapt attention throughout both
in three cases, namely, John McDonald, lages have been organized. Eight hos- | discourses.______ _______________
e .atg. u w.t.1 ti.cit; George Donnelly pltals are now operating and two others | _
and Marie Thomas, charged with a will he built shortly. These figures are i LABORER EARNS $140 A WEEK
statutory offence, and Arthur Merrlt, available from a report on ahe muniei- j Chicafo, Ill., Nov. 23—The latest re
charged with stabbing. The case against paj hospitals of Alberta, just issued by 1 emit in the proletariat plutocracy i| 
McDonald will be taken up this after- Hon. C. R. Mitchell, minister of health Charles Grant, colored, of Carbondaken, 
noon. J. A. Barry is appearing for the |n the provincial government. i Ill., who earned $148 in six days at a
defendant The case against Donnelly The working out of this piece of leg- tie plant 
and Thomas is to come up tomorrow Nation has been almost in the nature !
nomine w’th E. S. Ritchie appearing 0f experiment Alberta being the se- [ BEAUTY CHORUS AT WEDDING

for the accused. ____________ cond province in Canada to adopt the , London, Eng., Nov. 23—Twenty ladies
1 111 scheme of municipal hospitals, a pron- 1 (>f the Hippodrome beauty chorus acted

ciple that places responsibility for the gg guar(] 0f ^onor to the bride at the 
health of its people on the hospital dis- marriage of Miss Rene Aslie, of the 
trict, and eliminates philanthropy. “Jig Saw” Company, to Hal Bryan.

bv Districts. COULDN’T SLEEP; DANCERS PAY,
HIS MASTER’S VOICE Coastwise-aux. Nefson G. McFar- The establishment of a mumcipa hos- paris, France, Nov. 23-Tlie promoters

D,„rd, The Gocd ones vou want. ,and> 47’ Card, fromParrsboro, N. S.; pital, of course, is governed e"t"*ly 1j} of the dancin establishment in the Hu* 
Records. the Uocd ones you want. t Ruby L.,*l, tinker, 'from Margar- the provisions of the act, which pro- p- ,, , g ordered to nav 32 m rt ^k“co£TJ?LaT££ °" j Avilie, Nf S.;’stmr. Stadium, 49, Pike, vides that the minister of health shall 2nmgeS to Dr Myot J compLsatll
stock Come s^and hear them. I from Alma, N. B.; stmr Frances bou- divide the prov nee Into hospital dis- for ,oss of sleep. He lived near the hail

P. KNIGHT HANSON, tililer, 41, Teed, from Weymouth, N. S.; tricts. The division Is made up i’~ and said the dancers kept him awake. 
Dealer, The Library, 10 Germain stmr. Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from plication from municipalities. , mmw -, . .

Street. Wilson’s Beach, N. B. I Providing the district is MILLION ’PHONES IN NEW YORK.
Cleared Nov. 23. comlodatfonj'and thattii! formation of 1 New York, Nov. 23-One million tele-

Coastwis^-stmr Ruby L., 51, Baker, h ed’ dlstrict wil, not prevent phones will be in use in New York city
for Margaretsville, N. B.; stmr Stadium, ., 1 Jl adioinlng the proposed dis- before the end of next year, it was said
49, Pike for Alma N. B.; gas schr l'tle- . formi separate districts; the min- before the public service commisUon. phone, 18, Stanley, for North Head, N. ^ eftabHsh the hospital district The telephone company had 85,MO ap-
B.; stmr. Frances Boutllier, *X, Iced, thug cov' ed and determined by the in- pi-cations on Octiber 1. 
for Weymouth, N. S.

’Phones M. 506 and 8369NOTICE. '
The St. John Branch of the Canadian 

Council for the Immigration of Women 
for Household Service will hold their 
regular monthly meeting in Board Trade 
rooms Wednesday 8.80 p.m.

MARRIAGES /

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

PERSONALS TAX NOTICE.
Until further notice J. H. Britney,I E. George Sims of Bath, England, ar

rived in Quebec on the C. P. O. S. Minne- collector of taxes for Lancaster No. h 
! dosa last Thursday and is In Fair Vale, will receive taxes at his residence, 
i where he Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. George street, Fairville. 16036-11-26 
W. McAllister.

DEATHS
MAZOLA DEMONSTRATION 

At Williams’, Charlotte street. Call in 
and see actual cooking of dainties.

16035-11-26

* HARLEY—On November 28, Evelyn Mrs. P. J. Mooney and Miss Beatrice 
B., beloved -wife of Christopher Harlev, Mooney arrived home today from New
Me Darid'Loweu^^avFng81^11, ua1^ James Power returned today from 

two sons, one daughter her mother and Boston where he was on a vi.it
sister to mourn their sad loss. Rev. W.lham Hogan, C. SS. R, rector

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 of St. Peter’s church, arrived home to- 
to Holy Trinity church for high mass of day from Montreal where lie was at- street, Wednesday, November 24.

* v-iJryAc invite tn atlend tending a’ meeting of the rectors of the ---------------
* "unnfiAV-At Golden Grove Nov. Redemptorist. Congregation in Canada. MUSICAL ATTRACTION.

MM M.rrarft wife of David Hor- He confirmed the report that he lad All friends of good music must attend
rpouncillorl leaving four sons and been appointed to go to Rome in the Imperial Theatre 10 o’clock tonight to

one daughter to mourn. spring to confer with the Superior of aid the Music Society.
^n^rniPfrnmS her Tate °residence Wed- A minor operation was performed on' Wonderful home-made Xmas fruit

ne-ds- 2.80 Friends invited to attend. Judge H. F. McClatchey of "Campbell- cake. Order now. College Inn, 105 Char-
JEFFREY—At the Epidemic Hospi- ton in the St. John Infirmary yesterday, lotte,

tal on Nov. 22, 1920, Joseph, eldest son and he was able to return to his home !
of Mary and the late Martin Jeffrey, today.,_________  .. _________
lMvinff his wife, mother, two brothersaid'two sisters ’to mourn 4 GOOD SHEPHERD Y. P A.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 11 A highly successful country fair and Charlotte St 
o’clock from the hospital. , pantry sale was held recently by the

haY—At Greenwick, N. S., Nov. 21, members of the Good Shepherd Y. P. A., HOTEL CLOSED.
1050 at the residence of her son-in-law, Fairville and a substantial sum was real- Ferris Hotel, Main street, will he closedHumphrey BUho^s, MrsM. B. Hay! ized for the child relief and war memor- a'ter Saturday, Nov. 27, for an indiflnite
widow of Charles H. Hay, passed peace- ial funds. The country fair was or- period.
fully to rest, leaving one son and several ganized and handled by T. Dunlop and amiRTS
grandchildren to mourn. H. Chesseman while thé pantry sale was | BEAUTIFUL PLAID SKIRTS -------------
^Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 230 under the direction of the girls of the A bigsale of high class skirts at most , _ , „
from M N Powers’ Undertaking Rooms, association. Miss M. Guptill was con- severe reductions will start tomorrow at Will Appoint Teacher if Or- 
Princêss street venor, assisted by Miss Mevnell and Daniel’s. These consist of smartest up- / r ■ .

NcSlES—In this citv on November Miss Me Kiel. An effort will be made to-date models in pure wool materials— der for $2,500 IS Voted by
Ann J.. widow of Daniel H. to Install a heating apparatus in the many of them imported Scotch tartans,

’ Sunday school which is being rénovât- the prices wonderfully reduced. See Bangor City Government.
ed, in time for the celebration of the ndve-“'”-ment on page 5. Daniel, Lon- 
35th anniversary of the school. don House.

(Between King and Princess 

"Phone Main 4211 LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Nov. 23,
SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER 

Sale of Qjfts at D. Magee’s Sons, Kingone
Hospitals

I

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
New lot small folders at low prices. 

Sittings at night by appointment, 88
t

c'a watat aim poutt "whence district is established the 554,000 GET MEDALS.
CANADIAN FORlo. Minister requests each contributing coun- Washington, Nov. 23—Between 8,0M

Quebec, N >v. 28— (.Canadian Press) 1^ tQ appoint a representative to a and 10,000 Victory Medals are appliei 
Ard strs Met igamn, Liverpool ; Pretor- Board The hospital board may do one for every three days at the War De- 
ian, Glasgow, and both clrd for Montreal., of three things: it may build a new partment. Up to November 10 tiie de-

I building, rent an already established partment had issued 551,000 medals and

(Itahan), Sydney, C B. ba] to obtain hospital services from that . IN SAME CHOIR 70 YEARS.
source, Lydney, Eng., Nov. 23—Joshua Gould-

The Board mky borrow an amount ing, Lord Bledsloe’s gardner, has been in 
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived in ' equa] to the capital expenditures, upon tne choir at St. Mary’s Parish Church 

port at 6.10 last night and docked at the passing of a by-law to this effect, for nearly seventy years. At one time 
the Pettingill wharf. She had a pas- and may issue debentures carrying a he had six sons and two grandsons uli 
senger list of 138, and brought, besides rate of interest not greater than eight jn the choir, 
general cargo, 2166 tons of sugar for the per cent. The Municipal Hospital De

clared itself strongly in favor of an open Atlantic sugar refinery, and 100 pun- trict Bonds are receiving favorable at-
air school and awaits the opportunity of clieons of molasses. Wm. Thomson & tention of bond dealers, add no diffi- Newark, N. J, Nov. 2&_Dye from a
appointing a teacher to the Newbury . Co., are the local agents. 1 ! culty has J>een experienced in market- purpie mash worn at a masquerade ball
street building. | The Furness liner Kanawha arrived at ing them at a satisf -ctorv price. ncd to the death of Mrs. Edna Wnite,

The comprehensive plans of the open Halifax at 9.30 this morning from Lon- ^ Ten Have Been Authorize a. ! nineteen, a bride of five weeks. A slight
air school committee, the enthusiastic don- After discharging part of her car- Since the passing of the Act, ten ahrasion on her nose became infected 
support of volunteers and the little chil- R» there she will come to St. John. Municipal Hospitals, providing accom- 
dren moift deeply concerned in the sue- Furness Withy & Co. are the local modation of one hundred and nmety- 
cess of this movement, must wait now agents. « , i two beds, have been authorized by the
for the decision of the finance committee. Recent charters of vessels reported by ratepayers of various districts. ..

The expected passage of the order to Nagle & Wigmore, their local agents Hospital Districts, where schemes have Pans, France, Nov.J»-The ^amount
spend $2,500 in repairing the Newbury are:— I been ratified, compnse an area of two necessary for the reconstruction of the
street school will sTt the wheels of a I Bktn. Whiteson, coal, Norfolk Va., to hundred and forty-two townships, in- devastated regions of France is figured at 
great work In mot on. Here are some Fort de France, Marfinque, thenceash- duding six towns and ten villages. . $30,400,000,00a ,

I of the things which this committee, phalt in barrels from Brighton, Trini-
I backed by the Maine Public Health as- dad to Gulfport, Miss. p-t.
i sedation and its friends, are prepared to 4 ma1 ted schr. WhitebeUe, fertil zer 
do: from Baltimore to Fore de France, Mar-

I They will employ a trained specialist j tinique, p.t. ,
In open air school administration to su- ! Tern schr White way _ salt from Turk s 
perintend the health and progress of the Island to Norfolk, Va., thence with 
children. She will prepare and serve hot coal to Bermuda, p.t. 
mid-session lunches which shall scientl- , Tern schr. Frederick H , coal New 
fically supplemeht the meals received by York to Yarmouth, then pulp from Llv- 
the children at home. Each morning erpool, N. S., to New York, p.t. 
the children will be asked what they had Tern schr. Anna McDonald, coal from 
for breakfast, and the lunches for the day Cape Breton to Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
wil! be based upon the lacking elements p.t.
In those breakfasts. She will have wash- 
up drills before meals and tooth brush 
drills after. She will enforce that most
essential requirement, the rest period, , , n ,
usually a nap of an hour and a half. The .crate from St. John to Bermuda, p.t. 
committee will arrange for transporta
tion of the children to and from school.
They will provide warm, cozy bags Into Memphis, Tenu., Nov. 28.—Lack of 
which the children are snugly buttoned demand for cotton oil and meal is given 
during the coldest wenther, and extra 1 bv officers of the Buckeye Cotton Oil 

j wraps for those insufficiently supplied. M tbe cause for the closing down
I It is an interesting fact that these lit- Q. jtg lant here. About 500 men are 
tie fresh air pupils, not only maintain a 
very high average of scholarship, owing *
to the invigorating stimulant of pure air, the IDEAL MOTHER-IN-LAW 
but they become so hardened tothe out- E Nov. 23-When a young
door air, that colds are unknown and ^ ^ flneJ'm for theft hls mother- 
they are as comfortable in their outside ln_,aw came forward and paid the fine, 
wr^s in their school, as tbe indm,r remarkin love film as though he
pupils are in their lighter clothing and wag ow b He’s the best of hus- 

muSt alf° bands and splendid father.” “Well,
that the children are not exT><^d ^ t you’re something like a mother-in-law,” 
treme cold—simply pure outdoor air, in * 6
a room which is heated by steam- The
little cots on which the children refresh APPLES ON HONOR SYSTEM 
themselves with sleep in the open air, .. „ „ . , .
will be installed by the committee. Chicago, Nov. 23-Coin boxes are at-

“It should be dearlv understood by t“h«d to the apple stands situated on 
the city government and citizens of Ban- the campus of tne University of IUm- 
gor, whose support the committee is nrg- “s- No attendants are at the stand
ing,” said a supporter of the movement Anyone desiring an apple drops a nickel 
Friday, that a fresh air school is not an {“ th,e box and takes tb^7ruib ^thirty 
experimental idea. Bangor, whose sup- barrel's are sold every weejf. No short 
port the committee universally accepted «*« has yet been disclosed. 
adjunct of public school systems. Even 
in this northerly state it would be hard 
to find a city of this size which has not
made proper provision for its under- L. lyiox, a farmer, 70 years old, has been 
nourished and under stimulated children, sent to the county jail for three mo.iths 
In Massachusetts there is never a school for stealing chickens from a neighbor’s 
built now without at least one room de- coop.

MARINE NOTES,28,
Nobles, aged 86.

Funeral Wednesday 280 from her late 
residence, 89 St Paul street 0

4 (Bangor Commercial.)
The Bangor School committee has de-

DYE CAUSES DEATH.

D
*

Instant Postum
!

from the dye and blood poisoning set in.n
BIG BILL FOR FRANCE.The

appeals to those who like 
coffee.
Its attractive flavor usu
ally satisfies the 'coffee 
taste”-----yet Postum con
tains none of coffees harm- 
fulelements.
Tfien again Instant Postum is more 
economical than coffee. It is made 
more quickly, with lass trouble 
and there is no waste.

Postum Helps 
Where Coffee Hurts

“There's a Reason for Postum
Sold by grocers everywhere

Canadian Postum Cereal Co.,Ltd.,Windsor, Ont. "W

n

The Sweetness of
a

Grape-Nutsa

a
Tern schr. Westway cooperage from 

St. John, N. B., to Bermuda, p.t
Tem schr. Ena F. Parson, coal from 

New York to St. John, N. B„ then coop-1 □ is a natural sweetness
developed from wheat and 
malted barley by processing 
and long baking. You need 
add no sugar.
The rich flavor appeals 

and the food is both 
nomical and convenient.

D

1 1 PLANT CLOSED DUWtta

a
a

thrown out of work.$

eco-a

1 a

1 Try Grape =Nuts for breakfast 
It builds health and strength

There s a Reason
AT GROCERS 

EVERYWHERE!

D

I □
tbe magistrate said.

□

0 s.
a js?-40 o

0 Made "by
Canadian Postum Cereal Co-LtcL, 

Windsor, Ontario.

a a 70, STOLE CHICKENS, TAILED
Middletown, N. Y., Nov. 23—George1 ■economy0 Iaa r=1nr==ini===inr=ini=ini^=ini=ini=lDl=lQf=inB• , 00

X) Îl

\
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J

#

L

A

yliarcijik
Harrow

COLLAR
Introduction

for^Fall
Cluettftabody & Oxof^Canada. jQmlfJ

$4.95
For a 
Woman’s
Hat
Worth $15
Made of finest grade of silk 
plush and in colors. Just a 
few whose space is demand
ed for incoming stock. So 
we repeat—$4.95 for a $15 
hat I »

Ses Regu’or Ad for Christmas 
J For Prices

Magee’s
* Master Furriers, 

St. John

Grape Nuts

M C 2 0 3 5
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45c. for Your Old
Hot Water Bottle

Rainless
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

"Observe the character of 
the clothing worn by success
ful men. Quality predomi
nates. It guides their selec
tion of every garment

Mahogany and Champagne Color Effects, in Candlesticks, 
Candy. Jars, Sugar and Cream Sets, Marmalade, Mayonaisse, and 
Bon-Bon Dishes. Handled Plates, and Cologne Bottles. Special Sale

OF
Finest Quality 

Groceries
Robertson’s

Every .overcoat in 
large stock has that desired 
look that always marks the 
successful 
and refinement.

our
will allow you 45c for yourO. H. WarwicK Co., Limited

78-82 King Street

During this Ten-Day Sale we 
old Hot Water Bottle, no matter in what condition it is in, on 
the price of a new one at $1.39, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and up.man—characteri

Vs Ksks w oest isetii H Cuaad* 
st tbs Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office. Brsceh Office.
627 Main St 95 ChanotU St. Philadelphia, Nov. 23—What is be-
Thoae 683, Vbooe 38 I to be the first bank in the United

Dr. J. D> MAHER, Prop. -States promoted and organized solely b, 
Qpta 9 s, at Until 9pm., women, run by Women alone, and espec-

1 ially for tlie benefit of women, will be 
opened here within seven months. The 
institution will specialize in loans to 
women who want to go in business. All 
Officers of the bank, which will be 
known as the Women’s Bank, will be

Belted and half-belted
WOMEN TO OPEN AND RUN

OWN BANK IN QUAKER CITY
TO GRAND JURY AFTER 

JOY RIDE ENDING IN
DEATH OF ACTRESSES

models are strongly favored 
among the; younger fellows. 
Slender form-fitting effects 
are also very popular. Then 
there’s the great ulsters and 
ulsterettes, with their liberal 
collars and pockets, the very 
height of comfort, yet stylish, 
and conservative models in 
plenty.

Wassons 2 Stores
711 Mam Street and 19 Sydney StreetChicago, Nov. 23—A coroner’s jury at 

an inquest into the death of Marie 
Ramey and Lillian Thompson, actresses, 
found dead in Grant Park a week ago, 
yesterday recommended that Lawrence 
and Harris Jorgenson, Michael Cox and 
Marcus Bramberg be held to the grand

with the

MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.
Child-A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or 

ren’s wear.A Wonderful Opportunity to Cut 
Down Your Table Cost.

98 lb. bag Cream of the West 
or Royal House-

bold................... ••• • w$6:85
24 lb. bag Cream of the West 

Hour or Royal House
hold ...............'.............. .. .$1.85

98 lb. bag Star best Pastry^
24 lb. bag Star ...... - i ■ S1:75
81-2 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.................. .$1.00
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar ............................. $11.50
91-2 lbs. Light Browri

Sugar......... ........................$1.00
100 lb. bag Light Brown 

Sugar......... .. ,..............
1 lb. Pulvèrized Sugar ... 15c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ..........•••;••............ $1-0°
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 95c.
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry^

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry
Jam.......................... • • •

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, 
gallon ...••••••

2 lb. tin Com Syrup
16 oz. glass Pure Orange Mar-

™>“=; Pi™, Pe*=K Goo-j IgJSVMLS. -to - P-
berry Jam for ........ Lent. H-.-3

Niagara Peaches, large tins., 49c.
California Peaches .sliced, tm 39c.
California PearM»- ■ ■ • • 3g ^ open 7,30 P.m.
California Apncots, Un ... • f9Cl H. R. McLcllan.
California Sliced Pmeapples,

tin..................... 43c. and 53c. NOTICE
Tomatoes (large) 2 tins for 35c. Members of P. A. P. B. No. 40 are
0 D__ j„ 35c. requested to meet Wednesday evening2 tins Peas for . ................... Nov. 24, 8 o’clock Temperance Hall. By
2 tins Pumpkins for............ order, Wr. M.
1 lb. tin Red Salmon .... 33c.
1 lb tin Carnation Salmon. 23c. 1 Don’t miss it. Latest New York Fox
2 tin, Digby Chickens for. . 25c. Onein-Step, Waltz taught^A.
2 tins Pilchards for............ o5c..
•Van Camp’s Assorted Soups, I

) tin 15c., doz. $1.75! The W. A. of St. James’ Church will
x7- r,_„r. Pn-n --A Beans, hold one of their popular teas withVan Camp 8 Fork an° °e^!’so | Aprc)n and Candy Sale, from 4 to 7

tin 22c., dOZ. ; Wednesday Nov. 24th. Tea tickets 30c.
Van Camp’s Spaghetti

tin -22c., doz. $2.50 Gibbon & Co., have furnace, egg,
* £Sr?**.***. . M fiS 2-5 - A. M. Bel ding

2 tins Jutland Sardines for. . 23c. I Bargains in skating boots for boys 1 were appointed as a committee to take 
1 tin Norwegian Sardines for 23c. and men at Bassens, 14, 16, 18 Char- j charge of the project 

(These canned goods are new lotte street. We have no branches. 11-26
all guaranteed.)

'"ÇOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

jury. The four men were 
actresses on a “joy ride” which ended 
when the women were left in Grant 
Park.

•1 CARLETON’S$25 tç $73 245 Waterloo Street.women. Flow-
Read justment prices: $5 off 
all $45 and under; $40 off all 

over $45. FORESTELL BROS.J

Gilmour’s $11.50100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar..........................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar....................................
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar.................„•••••• • • • ■ •
98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robinhood or Regal Flour 
24 lb. bag Cream of West, Robinhood or Regal Flour
10 lbs. New Onions.........................................................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea............................... ...........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea . . -......................................
5 lb. lots...........................................................................
3 lbs. Buckwheat ...........................................................
3 1-2 lbs. Rolled Oat*.............................................
2 pkgs. Com Starch.........................................................
2 lbs. Rice.........................................................................
2 tins Old Dutch.............................................................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.......................... ..........................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes....................................................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam ...................................... ..
Red Ribbon Raisins, 15 oz. pkge....................................
New Cleaned Currants, pkge...........................................
Delmont Seedless Raisins, pkge....................................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce.............................................
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...................................
3 pkgs. B Jelly ..................................................................
Clear Fat Pork, fancy backs........................................
Fresh New Pjcnic Hams.................................................
2 quarts Cranberries ......................................................
2 lbs. Choice Prunes......................................................
25 lb. box Prunes.............. ;.........................................
1 lb. box Domestic Shortening.................................
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ..........................
5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening...................................................... 1".
2 lb. tin Com Syrup........................................ .. ; ; 25c- t,n

We carry a full line of Meats and Vegetables at both our stores.

Flour! 1.2068 King Street 1.10
6.80

Famous Spaniard Assured of 
Brilliant Audience Wednes
day. j

Senor HipoUto Lazaro, the Barcelona 
tenor, will give the people of St. John a 
vlose-up of Caruso’s closest rival on the 
operatic stage and his unquestionable 
equal in the musical world. This nappy 
state of affairs has been brought about 
hy accident, due to the cancellation of 
Anna Case’s contract with Louis Le- 
Lacheur, who had the soprano star book
ed t| > appear at the Imperial Wednesday.

of the serious nature gif the dis-, 
appointment to the St. John promoter, 
two of the leading musical brokerages in 
New York aided by the urgencies or Miss 
Case herself, prevailed upon Senor 
Lazaro to take the long jump into St. 
John and render one of his marvelous 
programmes. It is therefore perfectly all 
right for those who have tickets for 
Wednesday night to rest in the assurance 
that they are going to hear a performer 
in highest favor at the very heart of 
things musical. As an operatic star or 
concert performer Lazaro is one of the 
world’s four greatest, and the expense 
incurred in bringing him here alone more 
than offsets the double cost of having 
had Miss Case slug in Halifax and St.

Interest in the musical event of Wed- 
esday is enlivened greatly since the an
nouncement of Senor Lazaro’s coming 
nd the ticket sale indicates a splendid 

The ticket office at tne Im-

1.85l

10CAL NEWS 25c.
55c.!

48c.
45c.
25c.500 pair mens and boys skating boots 

Boys’ $2.98; Men, $3.85. They are just 
half the value at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 
Charlotte St We have no branches.

25c.
25c.
25c.11-26 25c.
25c.. HOSE SALE THIS WEEK.

Hose at cost, heavy wool, ribbed, and 
1 plain cotton, silk boot and lisle and 
1 cashmere. Hetherington’s, Charlotte

25c.Jam 95c.
28c.j$1.35 street. 28c.

NOTICE OF MEETING 
1 The International Brotherhoc'l of 

25c. Boiler-makers and helpers will hold 
1 their regular meeting Wednesday cven- 

All members re-

25c.$1.29
25c.
25c.
25c.
30c.
38c.
30c.SEAMANS INSTITUTE 

Grand Concert Thursday Nov. 25.
Admission 25c.

11-24

25c.39c. 2.85
30c.
85c.

. FORESTELL BROS.fiat.

-udience.
»erial is open all day for reservations 
vhere tickets can be bought outright. 
Vhe Halifax engagement has been 
loned because of lack, of time and also 
«cause Senor Lazaro has other book- 
ngs. Mr. LeLacheur has, therefore, 
,een forced to meet a rental expense in

other

auun- TEA AND SALE 2 STORES
Corner Rockland Road and Millidge Street. ’Phones 4167—4168. 
Comer Gilbert’s Lane and City Road................... .. ’Phone 4565.

Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is ‘ the most econ
omical food you 

can buy

I’jiuSHW!
the sister city in addition to 
extras- His efforts to prevent a dlsap- 
i gitment in St. John will doubtless be 
,ig :hly commended by everyone.

MticrHji**

D. W. Pud- I he shines. He has the physique and per- 
sonality necessary to a successful detec
tive; but» more than that, he is endowed 
with common sense and plays his scenes 
without extravagance and air of super
human ability. It is a treat to watch 
him work.

pURlTY F£00R

AIM TREAT wwEN*2*«ie V

DETECTIVE TALE _ _ _ _ _
AT TNE UNIQUE Brown’S Grocery

pack and are
Finest Shelled Walnuts, new 

stock, ......
New Mixed Peek 
Almond Meal ........ $1.00 lb.
Almond Paste, 1-4# 20c., 1-2 35c.
Marischino Cherries, bottle

20c. and 59c.
New Cleaned Currants (excel

sior), 1 lb. pkg................24c.
'New Seedless Raisins, 11 oz.

nkg . .................................. 25c. Everybody come and
New Seeded Raisins, fancy shopping. We give you! v^"e>new jeeucu 00, ! and service at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char-

stock, 15 OZ. pkg. . ... • • lQtte streL We have no branches. 11-26
6 lb. pails Mince Meat for $1.45 
Hipolite Marshmellow Creme

30c. and 40c.
Marshmellow Creme in tins, 

each
Large tin Royal Baking Pow

der ......................................
Large tin Magic Baking Pow-

BEAN AND SUPPER SALE. 
Mission Church, Paradise Row, Wed- 

60c. lb.! nesday Nov. 24th, 6 to 8 o’clock.
85c. lb. I

!■
11—24

»

OF OPERA HOUSE Skating boots for half price at Bas
sen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street We 
have no branches. 11-26

CompanyMCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
Christmas cards, taps and seals, are 

11-18-t. f.
Exciting Story, Full of Action 

in “The Flaming Clue,’’ 
With Harry T. Morey.

jook at This Banner Pro- 
and Lose No Time view. All prices.now on 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

gramme 
in Booking Your Seats— 
Should Be One of the Best

do all your

d If you like a detective story filled with
will en-Bills of the Season. 24 lbs. Cream of West, Royal House

hold, Robin Hood and Regal.... $1.90 
98 lbs. Royal Household, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West..............................
100 lbs. Sugar 
10 lbs. Sugar.
2 tbs. Pulverized Sugar...................... 35c

ine Clue” is filled with thrills. Love is 
not forgotten. An intense love story is 
woven into the plot, and humorous sit
uations are introduced to contrast tlm in
tensely dramatic and bring it out in bo.d

Large tin Jersey Cream Bak- nnT„ auunltDOADV "The Flaming Clue” is a feature that
A L.:..... 29=. HURT’S 20TH AHHIVERSARY U

11 SJfîtSi.= lit SALE IS FORCING GOWN
{£ THE HIGH COST OF LIVING

Large Figs, lb.....................................30c. The public are looking for lower beaten path and introduces a band of
2 lbs. Prunes for................. 25c. prjces and judging from the large num- counterfeiters hy way of variety
2 nkss. Com Starch for . . . 25c. her who have already visited tins great jfight photography adds to the mys-
o -I™ Mixed Starch 25c. anniversary sale and taken advantage of t and suspense. Some of the night2 pkgs. Mixed 3t«uxn.......... A ^ wonderfully low prices and great are exceptionally well done and
2 pkgs. Lipton S jelly .... ZDC. va|ueg> this event is certainly cutting ,ye a weird, uncanny effect.
1-2 lb. tin Lipton s Cocoa . . 25c. down the high cost of winter wearing H T. Morey has a role in which
2 Dkgs. Tapioca ................  25c. apparel. Why pay 20 to 30 per cent
2 Dkes Pearl-Custard Pud- more for your winter overcoat or suit
Z pkgs. reari vu when you can save this difference at

dmg ..... • • • • ■ Hunt’s sale? Men’s furnishings and boys
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding. 25c. elotbing at prices away below todays
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca... 25c. prices. This sale is now in full swing
35c tin Esso Baking Powder and will continue ail this week and next,J&C. tm Hggo s . and so far a large number of people

have profited by it, and to fully appre
ciate the wonderful bargains to be had 
one should really call and see them.
Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

FIRE NOTICE
Fairville people had a close call, pro- 

Del ays are

Did vou enjoy the great feature at 
House last week “Making

f

Ihe Opera _ 
lovies?” If you did you will have an 
pportunity of seeing the drama She 
Vonld be a Vamp,” with an entire local 
ast depicted on the screen during the 
aid-week bill which started this after- 
loon. You will also see a ‘ close up 
,f the anci en*» at the various perform- 

This picture should make a

tect your property at .
dangerous. Special sale fire extinguish
ers for 10 days. Can. Fairbanks Morse, 
Co., Prince Wm. street 15680-11-25

once. $7.00
21c.I'? $14.75

$1-3052c.
“More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry”
Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.

TORONTO-Head Office

Winmpe*g,*Branden, Calgary, Edmonton, Montreal, Ottawa, SL John, Gedert^p

Woodmere beginners’ class Tuesday^
8 sharp. Finest Coffee, per lb..

Orange Pekoe Tea ...
5 lbs. Lots....................
Red Rose Tea, per lb.
Pure Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. tin. $1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.50 
4 lb. tin Pure Rasberry Jam 
Red Ribbon Raisins ..............
3 Cakes Laundry Soap..........
4 lb. tin Apple, Rasberry, Orange,

Apple, Strawberry Jam..................
3 lbs. Shortening..
5 lbs. Shortening.
10 lbs. Shortening
2 Lux..,...............
2 Old Dutch..........

Goods delivered all over the City, 
Carleton and Fairville.

53c39c.dçr
46cancies.

addition to this feature attraction 
there will be the following bright pro
gramme :-Ethei Mae Hall and Com
pany, who are offering a riotous com
edy one act playlet “The Wrong Guy ; 
Gene Mason and Fay Cole, in an or- 
iffinal programme of comedy songs, chat- 
ter and eccentric dancing; Nita Johnson, 
in a great “Pandora in Vaudeville’ 
(Something New), with some catchy 
song hits; Monroe and Grant in a great 
comedy “trampoline” offering, Trou- ( 
hies of their Own.”; Billy Tam, an ec- , 
centric comedian and juggler with his j 
big variety of feats. There will also 
be the opening episode of 
motion picture drama “The Veiled My- 
etery,” which is featuring Antonio- Mor- | 

and Pauline Curley.

44c
55c

1 as $1.45
28c pL

rSfi 28c

98c
85c

n usé
$1-35
$2.70SB 25c

25c

rft horlicksI
eno Malted Milk for Invalids Try our section of meat market for 

choice Western Beef, Lamb, Chicken, 
Pork.NEW SERIAL 

AT OPERA HOUSE
25c. A nourishing and digestible diet. 

Contains rich milk and malted 
grain «-xtract. A powdersolublein water.

for
Call West 166.Finest Small White Beans, qt. 15c. 

Whole Green Peas, qt. .... 19c.
Clear Fat Pork, lb............... 29c.
4<>c. tin Geo. Washington 

Coffee for 
Special line of Patterson’s 

Fancy Biscuit, regular 50c.
39c. lb.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.L

39c. ...................................  $1.45
1 O^lbs. best Gran. Sugar. . $1.30 65 Brussels Street 

meeting last night in King; Ed; , QQ ^ best Gran. Sugar $12.50

100 Princess Street............ ’Phone M. 642
’Phone M. 1630

We have just received a large 
shipment of

APPLES 
Bishop Pippins 

Gravenstiens 
Kings 

Russets 
Walbridge 
Baldwins 

Starks 
Wolf Rivers 
Blenheims

And many other Apples from 
$2.50 per barrel up.

Orders delivered in City. West 
Side and Fairville.

SNOWFLAKE
SHORTENING

i»» »>■ bi“
(While the • last.) jdent of the South End Improvement 4 lb. can Straw y P

_ _ „ * GV r Leaeue in the chair, ways and means pie Jam
E. D. Smith S Catsup for . . . 22c. * a Bovs. Club and to have a skat- a can
2 bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c. ,n rink in tiie South End, were con-
Lazenby’s Worcester Sauce for Isidered and A. M. Belding spoke on the pork> lb. . . 29c23c bottle nroiect He said that the Y. M. C. A. . Fancy hat mck rum, 

c t„r oe_ butJ on the exhibition grounds can be 3 lbs. Gray Buckwheat .... 25c
2 tins Snap for .......... 35c. * hased for $500 and it would be an K; Cole Tea a lb.....................55c

t St tir*7. p . : : lit ss*-»*- i ttT, *p™,....îîz-aoS-i.....St taeJJSrSK r.ssr Iffif.iij!-..»-! 1:1 IS ?„“n,=.if«,: : : : S sss°s$ 4 c*l“ s“p 2Sc
Finest P. E. I. Creamery But- It and raise the amount provided the

ter, 2 lb. prmts .... 65c. lb. s<Tuth End would condurt the M MALONE
Rose Bud Tobacco |

Rev^a SbPwîe,°Rev1HanAerCody Ind 

Rev Neil MacLauchlan, spoke in favor 
of the club and W. C. Cross suggested 
that the ten- churches in the South End 
take interest in the matter- Commis
sioner Bullock and Mayor Schofield 
!a"d they would interest the common 
council in the matter and Mr. Ramsay, 

the East End Improvement 
were the other

for
90c

Orange Marmalade

I^C'éâf
-

$1.00
oWEET, fresh, wholesome—as choice as any 
O salad oil you ever tasted—such is Snowflake.

X
*■

To pies, cakes, pastry, Snowflake imparts a rich
ness that cannot be equaled by the use of butter. 
Bakings made with Snowflake have that light, 
texture that every housewife 
admires and strives for, yet Snow- 
fi ike adds no flavor of its own.
The finest of vegetable oil refin
ed to a degree of absolute purity 
—is all that makes up Snowflake 
Shortening.
When you need Shortening or 
cooking fat—order Snowflake.
Your dealer will be pleased to 
supply you.

;

25ceven1üta
*

liai !r
? ;

516 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913ifcl IQ 12c. fig, $1.00 lb.

//^Movies>ÿ\
Ymolesome-aeansing-Refreshing

When lour Eyes Reed Gere

Robertson’s
pHORTENIîfl

WHOLESOME PR0»% 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

jiura «tÆ -
“eCUrefndbthetf^^isaod“wm beshown |

-vht 4 the npw mid-week perform-
TWs serial is featuring Antonio

î aouue Curley.

CANADIAN PACKING CO. Limitement

^OUI «LUU
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factory where 
scrupulous clean
liness and purity 
prevails.
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(Copyright hr George Matthew Adams./1
We are now showing a particularly fine assort

ment of this dainty toilet ware for Christmas Gifts, com
prising:

ear.
THE GREAT BLESSING.

I had a weary seige of eicknessthat called for pink and purple pills; 
my humble roll lost all Its thickness when I had paid the doctor’s bills. 
And pharmacists and well trained nurses were chasing to me up the road, 
and undertakers with their hearseswere hanging round my sad abode. 
Now I am feeling vastly better, the gout and mumps have left my frame, 
likewise lumbago, croup and tetter, though rheumatlz stills plays its 
game. No longer do I wear a plaster, there is no poultice on my form, 
and I’m not scared by bleak disaster, or by the ills that round me swarm. 
If one has health lw 's a craven to t .lk of grief and trouble sore, add 
croak, like Edgar . * :’s- raven, such balderdash as “Nevermore.”
Is the only thing that matters, beside it other boons are vain, and men 
are surely mad as hatters who kick when they are free from pain. Re
covered from my indigestion, and convalescent from the itch, 1 tace my 
tasks without a question, and life seems full of sweet and rich. Yes, ug y 
problems crowd around me, and threats and things invade my den, but 
they can’t daunt mb oç. confound me, for I am feeling well again.

Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, Mili
tary Brushes, Combs, Hair Receivers, Mirrors, Salve 
Boxes, Soap Boxes, Jewel and Pin Boxes, Perfume Bot
tles, Toilet Powder Boxes, Photo Frames, Manicure 
Pieces, etc.

BOYS AND THE PEOPLE.AN INSPIRING RECORD.
The south end of the city is to have a 

All the churches in that
The public health department of this 

province is laying great stress upon the boy’s club, 
importance of conserving infant life and portion of the city which lies south of j 
lessening the mortality, which is far too j King street arc to be asked to send re- 
large. The Red Cross is giving special j présentatives to meet the executive of 
attention to the same subject- It is right- | the South End Improvement League and 
ly contended that there is far more to be organize to carry on the work. Y ore

are at least ten churches in this Icrrl-

Healtii

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.

’Phone 
M. 2540

gained, from every point of view, in sav
ing the lives of children born in the
try than by bringing in alien immi- active workers to join.'those already or- 

One aim of the health depart- ganlzed as a league the building to be 
ment is to provide both pre-natal, ma- used may be made a real social centre off 
temity and home care, and this involves great value, especially to the boys, but 
the employment of "nurses whose mini- not necessarily to them alone. There is 
strations will in time cover the province. | here such an opportunity for commun- 
There is both encouragement and inspir-iity effort that it would be a deliberate 
ation in the report that comes from Eng- ! sin against the young people not to make 
land, as summarized 1» an article In the the most of it. Three ministers who 
Bangor Commercial. It says: | were present at the meeting in King Ed-

“For the protection of maternity and ward School last evening declared their 
infancy last year the British Ministry hearty sympathy, and in conversation c,n picture8que characte„ abounded in the 
of Health made grants totalling over Friday and Saturday every o her e eariy dayS 0f America; few mere more
two and one-half million dollars, ac- In the south end promised to bring the so than Robert Rogers, a ranger who
cording to information received by the matter to the attention of his people, flourished particularly during the winter
Children’s Bureau of the United States Mayor Schofield and Commissioner Bui- ^w^pLt^nd^ndero^'LTs Vc-
Department of Labor. Six years ago the lock were present last evening and j,aun^ anc[ many a party of French 
necessity was recognized of providing pledged their support. A group of busi- jeame to grief through his activities. No
medical and nursing care for mothers and ness men including Mr. W. C. Cross, Mr. vember of that year found him watering (Special Correspondence to the Ameri- 
uabies in order to reduce the high death Frank White, Mr. James Lewis and ^French^fo^cross^ Lake^Geor^.^but cn Committee fc, the Defence
rates. The first year a smalj appropri- others were there to lend a hand.. On i matchcr there was no engagement Ulti- Warsaw (tiv Mail)—-On October 22nd 

■ ation was granted but the results obtain- » handful of women were there, but the mately both nations were driv.n from pe^e prefiminaries xvith the Bolshevists 
ed were so encouraging that the appro- boys and young men were out in force, the war area into winter quarters by the £"ere £tifled by the Polish Parliament 
priations have been greatly increased President David Ramsey and Mr. Bar- CO™injfj'^e „8me with his “ntoiiûdu* and amidst applause. On
each year. The funds are administered rett of the East End Improvement ^KdwaTbo^d Jl S^^reno^sigT^ ty^t enThus-

by the Ministry of Health in cooperation League were there with the most in- scouting trip to Crown Point. As part T^ un^imity and applause in
with local authorities. The lock! author- spiring story of community effort for of the band was unaccustomed tq tramp- Parliament l3 explained by the fact that
ities appropriate a sum equal to the the good of the boys and girls that St Lsi torw md M PoIand h*8 * ?eslre Jor Pe“e’ °*
amount granted by the government. John has heard in the lifetime of this ^J^e ThS ^^ ."of^he ZZutlol h^ittlureein" 

The service available includes instruc- generation. It is up to the South End number In the expedition to seventy-four *he ,à(.k of t̂hat the peace wiU 
tion in the hygiene of maternity and in- to make good, for it has an exceptional men. After many hardships they sue- . i6stine

and hospital and maternity home care, lost- Within a week a large central weather growing warmer, rain was be- Aft th_ «ondusion of peace public
In commenting upon the results of the committee will get down to business and ginning to fall and the men were wet ,_mion in Hussia will not turn against
work done in England for the public the Y. M. C. A. hut on the exhibition and exhausted with the heavy marching. ^ BolBhe-rists, for all the organs- oi 
protection of maternity and infancy Dr. grounds, with its memories of the lads As best they could beside their camp oplnjon are i„ their hands, and no ad- 
Chrisfopher Addison, Minister of Health, who went overseas, could not be put to ^e^tried to dry guns and cloth- v^e vmces^btain .By

says: The development of the services a better use than that of a well-equlp- ?n the morning with the ràln still com- raa(Je the intellicencia, as well as the

throughout the country in nursing, mid- ped and well conducted boys’ club. May ing down they advanced another three general populaion of the towns, depen-
wlfery and other facilities jnd the com- the light soon shine in its windows. mdes 'ac7o£ TlÎTire S i
bination of the whole big effort, h^s been ------------------:--------- Ticonderogav towards Crown Point. At 'p^atiou is apathetic, passive, for cen-

able to reduce the Infant mortality rate n,,, maritime provinces can get goods Once Rogers issued orders that it was to i furies accustomed-.to obey, without
in 20 years from 152 to 78. If we had cbeaply fTOm England. They cannot get be ^aI?îurÿ a Pf,rty ^as sent out to | troubiinK if it is the Czar who corn-
had that figure of 78 during the last 10 th cheaply from the upper provincei I iead it: J?ff a?d aI??ther to 0 ofk lts es' 1 mauds, or Lenin. Having come into ptis-

* , , 7, . , tnem cneapiy from me upper province;. cap<, Too late the ranger discovered the hia landed estates, it is
years, it would have meant the saving of A consideration of freight rates as they | that there were ten sleighs in the con- content wjtll jts jot; it is only troubled 
2W00 lives in that period.” | affect u3 is very illuminating. But for j voy. He succeeded in taking three with by the lack o{ evèry-day nesessaries.

These are inspiring figures, and should tbe bigb tariff, also, we could get certain ' seven men, but the rest escaped and car- These the Bolshevists will be in a pdsi-
stlmulatc the people of this city and linc3 cf goods at much less cost from the [Jfe French^ That started troublT^ ° toXnctioT^L'I^ Sbt^y Transports'

province to lend every assistants pos- United States. Our- friends in the other jL. -------- ------- - ------ >-*------- Then the Ruisian peasant will hot
.___ stble to the campaign for similarly im- provihces would do well to give these THIS DAY IS MINE. wbo ruies jn Moscow-

proved conditions here. The war low- fgcts and the feelings they arouse a lit- r„_,_ - War Necessary to Soviet,
ered the general health standard and we ye serious thought The people of the _ , ' , _
have to repair the damage. The whole maritime provinces are beginning to wake y.IS ™’ ’
question of public health is so vital that up an(j ask questions about their share w, 80 , .
no apology is needed for bringing it fre- in tbe benefits of confederation as com- ran K. , ... .
quently and as forcibly as possible to the pare(i wjth those reaped in other por- 18 momen rau 
attention of the- people, whose minds tiona of tbe Dominion.

prone to be diverted by the mani
fold claims upon their attention and
their interest. Health means vigor, and minion Sted Corporation in Cape Bre

ton are idle, pending the settlement* of 
a wage dispute, and it is said there is a 
possibility of a tie-up of the Scotia 
plant. This, at the beginning of winter,

Some information given by Miss Coss- jg „ot a cheering outlook. There are 1.1- 
ley-Batt in her address before the Rot- i rea(jy many idle men in Nova Scotia, for 
ary Club yesterday should be of use to wjlom the winter prospect is far from 
the provincial authorities. She said that 
the best place to seek immigrants is in | 
the southern part of England, and that 
in travelling about there she found 
the people were utterly ignorant of the

| advantages of Canada as a field for set- Hofi p B Carvell, chairman of the 
tlement. Apparently no propaganda has boanj Df ra|lway commissioners, an- 
bcen carried on there, although in lier nounCed yesterday that there would be 
opinion it is more desirable as a source cxbausyve inquiry into railway rates 
of immigration than the industrial north, g^mpy If any injustice existed In 
Dut the speaker mode a still more sig
nificant statement when she declared

ttory. If each will give two or threecoun- ; J
grants.

POLES FEEL PEACE 
WITH REDS UNSAFE

s
a

Roberts, the ranger.
01Give H et*People Lack Confidence in 

Sincerity of Loaders of Bol
shevist Cause.

l,

Silverwaren
i What dearer to the feminine heart than the gift of 

dainty Silverware? To the young housewife who 
is Just starting her collection of Silver pieces fot 
the diningroom and toilet table, ellrerwar# to es
pecially welcome at Christmas.

And there Is, In our vast Holiday display, ench 
a wealth of beautiful pieces of enduring quality 
and chaste design, particularly our

PLATED WARES

in Hudson, Exeter and Adam Patterns which em
brace Fruit Dishes, Compotes, Entree Dishes, Cof
fee Urns, Tea and Coffee Seta, Creams, Sugars, 
Bike Dishes, Casserole Dishes, Knives, Fork^ 
Spoons, Vases, etc. In ___ _____
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STERLING SILVER

there are Toilet Sets, from $25.00 to $80.00; Mant- 
Sets and Separate Pieces, Puff Jars, Jewel 

Cases, Trinket Boxes and Perfume Bottles,

EARLY SELECTIONS

are always much more satisfactory, admitting of 
careful, thoughtful choice. So, while our display 
is at Its best

=

i
E

b cure

3V'
3
I-

H 3kV:
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f. V .fSHOP EARLY—SHOP NOW. 

Silverware Department — King Street Store.ask

ft

Peace will therefore strengthen Bol
shevist rule. But a lasting peace can
not be counted upon, for war is neces
sary to the Bolshevists. It is first of ail 
necessary for the adventurous elements 

. standing at the head of the government, 
to whom wor will give the opportunity 
for abuses of every kind and personal 

These have no power to move or shake gain; it is further necessary for main-
I taining all over the world the Bolshevist 

£ ' agitation by which means they expect 
I to be able to establish their system. 

Experts on Russian relations here pre-

X

W, H, Thorne & Co, Ltd. (t,
t'STORE HOURS: 8.80 a-m. to 6 p.m. 

Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
The passing hourii may give or take, 

And crosses thwart my mortal plan,are so
#® iFour thousand employes of the Do-

Thé counsels of a steadfast man.

Eivigor means progress. - >,I am not bound upon the wheel
rnmtPwh^0nrômet’„v°%omeUw^aorweal tend that after a few months of peace 
Come what come may, come woe or weal, ^ Bo|shevigt wm agai„ think of war,

l and wil! be able to choose against whom 
: to wage war. The circumstances are 
such that of the countries of western 

! Europe, Poland is the most suitable for 
I attack. ""Another alternative is war in 
] the east. To 'this' end they are already 
preparing the ground for propaganda in 
Asia an alliance with Turkish nation
alists, anti-English agitation in Persia, 
and a congress of eastern peoples in 
Baku.

The Poles, however, are not sure If for 
reasons of agitation the Bolshevists Will 
not be inclined to renew the war With 
Poland, from which the scrap of paper 

“I’ve an invention at last that will signed in Riga will not stop them. , This 
mean a fortune !” ; is why the ratification of peace prelimln-

‘■What is it this time?” 'aries, although received with satisfaction,
“Why, it’s an extra key for a type- did not arouse demonstrations of con- 

writer. ’ When you don’t know how to lidence and joy in Poland, 
spell a word you hit that key and it 
makes a blur that might be an e, an a, or 
almost anything else;’’—New York Ev
ening Post.

!
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MISS COSSLEY-BATTS MESSAGE
This is no realm of blind mischance. A. uiiuiiiJiilli'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinTnw in

All tilings are mine to rule and sw 
ToNaend them to my high behest,

To shatter them as potter’s clay,
Or bring them to my manhood’s test. “DEAD MEN’S CLUB" FORMED 

New York, Nov. 23—Two thousan 
ex-service men who, although living, ai 
officially listed as killed, are forming 
“Dead Men’s

BIG HERRING CATCH.
London, Eng., Nov. 23—Twenty-eight

BUND MAN AS MAYOR.
Swindon, Eng., Nov. 23—Edwin Jones, 

blind alderman of Swindon, has been million herrings, the heaviest local catcl 
chosen as new mayor of the borough. 0f the season, were landed by 509 boats 
He has beeif blind for forty-four years. at Great Yarmouth.
He served the town in public work for
nearly forty years. P'*' *'"** ■■■ — ■ ■

CORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

This day is miné to make or mar.
And not one moment more of time, 

Be it my aim ’twixt star and star 
T<r make God’s dwelling plaçe sub

lime.
Club.”

LEIGHTER VEIN. wwfrtwe wuhvui
Simplified Spelling.

railways rates in any part of the Dom
inion it was desirable that it be elimin
ated.

It was announced yesterday from 
Washington that the Interstate Com
merce Commission had approved an or-

mmt Minn wm
that in tbe Mother Country generally the 
maritime provinces and their advantages ‘ 
are quite unknown. Such a statement 
should stimulate the provincial authori
ties to get together in a vigorous and : der requlring payment in United States
united campaign to remove the prevailing : money nnd prepayment of charges on Natural Conclusion,
ignorance and attract the right kind of gbipment, between Canada and the Unit- Schoolboy (translating)—“She threw
people to this portion of the Dominion, j ed states. The effect of this would be herself into the river. Her husband, hor-

Miss Cossley-Batt is an' acute observer, to require shippers to prepay in United ror-stricken, rushed to the bank—”
She referred in terms of actual know- States money charges for interstate Teacher (interposing)—“What did he

transportation wholly within the# United run to the bank for?’1 
, „ al States. Boy—“To get the insurance money.”— A

tunities of Canada, Australia and South j Damage to the extent of $50,000 was ’The Insurance Journal (London.) -LilCtrOpOlltSU otfi-FS ASSCTt
Africa, and declared that Canada should done by fire last night in the Merchant’s ---------------- VnnfL HicrhpQf

able to compete in world markets* Department Store in Sydney, N. S. Much No Friends of Hls’o# ®
Her plea for close lnter-lmperial rela- I damaK= wat, dune by smoke and water "Want to swap auttymobiles, Esry?” Note Ever Sung.

1 , . , as well as fire. “No sir-eel I once traded horses with °
tions was based on economic grounds ns j A resolution was put to the League of you « New York, Nov. 23—This year prom-
well as upon sentiment, and those who Nations yesterday by M. Vivlanl In- “Well, what uv It?" iscs to reveal a bomber crop of boy
listened were much impressed by her vlting a conference of the various powers . "l’m through tradin’ with the enemy I" prodigies. Edward Boehie Hardy, the

i J2ÊJÆ'i'S’SÏÏSuÊïâ Ât j Ola Mumb,.

______ j menia. Hie resolution was adopted. It __ jboast of mastery of a dozen laçg-
The Meighen government will not de- i was estimated that 60.000 men would be MAIN BURSTS^ uages and Samuel Rzeschewski, eight-

rive much comfort from the by-elections » f»rce sufficient to deal with the situa- CQME MONTREAL ! y,e?r~.°ld .Pol,i3h chess "ltard’ , ™ay ,be 
... . . , „ ... . . tion. a*-i^ i ab[e t0 checkmate 19 West Point strate-
lield yesterday. The farmer candidate After an 8,000 mile voyage across the p,* /-w-\TY"pr) gists in a row, but neither of them can

! won easily in East Elgin, and the gov- J Atlantic and return the little schooner J 1 KC.E li " sjng
candidate In Yale apparently Typhoon, 35 feet long, has arived at Montreal, Nov. 28.—At twenty min- Robert Murray, twelve, of Tacoma,

, has but a moderate majority. It is quite Staten Island, N. Y. The trip startea utes after nine o’clock last night, the Washington, In an exhibition before a 
' . „ t. nt ... , ih.ra, candidate was from f"ai,deck- N. S" "u’y and 86 inch pipe of the distribution main group of Metropolitan stars, including
true that the Liberal e d land, France, Spain and the Azores were water 8upp]y gystem of this city burst Mme. Frances Alda, who “discovered”
third in the East Elgin contest, but the visited. Several storms were encoun- . g(. Antoine street near the Windsor the youth last summer, Murray not only ,
party has the satisfaction of knowing terfcd and at times things looked black statjon flooding Desrivleres, Windsor, reached with ease the high notes in Arias 
that the winner is far more in eym- : for the little craft. I wo bo>' scou’? ™b° ' Mountain and Inspector streets, the iat- of Galli Curci, and. Tetrazzini fame, but 
™thv with Liberal than Conservative were on boal-d were washed overboard ^ ^ & d th of ,lx inches. Much dam- at the signal of instructor, and to the I 
pathy with Liberal than Conservative, but wcre SBved by cllngiiig to the rail- t„ property Was done, cellars and astonishment of his hearers, he trans- j

** ! policy, and demands a change at Ottawa. [ng ropes. | basements of houses being flooded, posed those high notes to a higher key
I it goes without saying that the East Donald R. Hendrick, of Vermont, was jjen were puj to work repairing the and breathed them with equal radllty 
I Elgin victory will give a fresh stimulus killed in a boxing match at the Uni- ; maln K ,g not thought that the water and resonance. The singers who heard

, a™ -O.,™-, a, Can«l. «."S" ffi «' '** *■" *• T,

* ® ® w Purcell when a blow felled him and he --------------- 1 1 ~ human voice.
struck his head on the floor beyond the TTJT?V ALL AGREE 
mat No action was taken against Pur- J _____
ceii. G P. R. CONDUCTOR

Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson has re- . - ^TTTT yv
ceived word that between eighty and WAS NOT GUILTY
ninety gallons of alcohol were seized by 
a sub-inspector at Curran Brook) Mada- 
waska county yesterday. It was en- 
route to Maine.

Two $30,000 fires occured h> Montreal 
yesterday. The top floor of the Me
chanics’ Building in the heart of the 
financial district was destroyed in the 
afternoon and a one-time favorite place 
of amusement, the Jardin de Danse was 
destroyed in the morning.

oAluminum 
Kitchen Utensils

ÛAlmost every woman likes Alumin
um Cooking Utensils. It shines like 
silver—wears like steel—cannot rust, 
and is absolutely sanitary.

Christmas cooking will be much 
easier with a few nice new pieces of 
aluminum. As your old pots and pans 

| give out replace them with aluminum.
Here s a chance to add a few 

pieces at attractive prices.

ledge to the resources and trade oppor-
£5'

J

\illuminating and stimulating address.

3-Piece Set, Consisting of 6-quart Pre
serve Kettle, 4-quart Sauce Pan and 
2-quart Pudding Pan 

5-Quart Tea Kettle...Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

$3.69 
$4.69

4-Quart Covered Sauce Pan. . ..$2.50 
3-Quart Covered Sauce Pan... .$1.98 
Potato Pot

ernment

$2.39
Our stock of aluminum is very heavy 

■—we can supply almost anything. It 
includes the following well-known 

Brands:
To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson 5c Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase Ac Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A, Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
j. Stout, Falrvlüe,..........................
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.

a
**Wrico”
'"Reliance'*

•Viko" 
"Wear Ever"Ô TsrUniversal regret was expressed in the 

city yesterday when news of the passing 
o< Mr. Arthur W. Adams was received. 
He was a man who in ids lifetime in
spired confidence and won strong friend

ships. Especially well known In ship
ping circles, he was also interested In 
whatever made for progress in the city’s 

We. A generous man, there are many 

to hold in grateful remembrance kind- 
- peases received at his hand. In the circle 

• >f his close personal friendship his genial 
pressera will be sorely missed.

"Universal"(BID $50,000 FOR 
PERPETRATORS OF 

WALL ST. OUTRAGE
YEMERSON*. FISHER6 Limited,Montreal, Nov. 28.—A verdict of not 

guilty was returned last night In the New York, Nov. 28.—A reward of 
of Wilfrid Boudreault, the first of $50,000 was offered here yesterday by 

eight C. P. R. conductors accused of a private detective agency for exclu- 
theft to be tried before the November sive Information leading to the Identity 
term of the court of king’s bench. The of persons responsible for the Wall street 
jury’s verdict was' unanimous, tie was bomb explosion on September 16. More 
liberated at the order of the court and than $20,000 previously had been offer- 
there was a start of a round of applause I ed by the board of estimate and an In- j 
which was Immediately silenced. surance company for evidence.

25 Germain Street
case
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LET ME LINE YOUR STOVE 
WITH

The Original FOLEY'S 
Stove Unin's that Last

Put in as they should be put 
in by our men.

Prices varying between 
$2.00 and $3.00.

S. F. FOLEY
Tel. 1601 or 196-11

CANADA—EAST AND V.ESÏ
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t Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m. /

Xmas
Footwear

Big' Bargain Sale of Dress 
Goods and Suitings on 

Wednesday

jMill-to-Consumer
Prices

LaTour
Flour

We Have Just Received 
New Navy Serge 

Middies

Offering you hundreds of dollars worth of fashionable Tweeds, 
Worsteds, and all wool serges at values that make them with
out a doubt the biggest bargain in years.

Remember—Prices on these goods have been severely 
cut in order to give our customer? a timely bargain and to 
make this a record event

Our Three Stores, as for many years, are now 
ready to show you the correct Xmas Gifts for this year.

Practicable, Serviceable, UsefuL 
All our Departments have articles of Footwear accept
able by any member of your family, or any friend.

Please Do Xmas Shopping Early.

This highly specialized 
Bread Flour, made from 
choicest Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat, will be de
livered to you direct from 
die mill, at our 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

Regulation and Balkan styles with white 
braid trimmings and stars on collars.

Sizes 34 to 40 inches 
Regulation style 
Balkan style

THE SALE INCLUDES:

brown, reindeer,Navy, dark navy, 
taupe, sand, grey and black; 48 inches wide.

Scotch and Canadian Tweeds—Light and dark mixtures; 
56 and 58 inches wide.

All Wool Serg
$6.25
$6.50Fh:nz West 8 (Blouse Section—Second Floor.)

Ask for Prices, and we 
will gladly place La Tour 
Flour right in your 
kitchen.

Waterbury &, Rising Navy and White Hairline Suiting—43 inches wide. 

Tan and*Black Checked Worsted—56 inches wide. A Blouse
Limited

THREE STORES

Give Useful Presents This Year

All One Price Beginning Wednesday 
MorningFowler Milling Co. Ltd ForkSt. John, West Only 

$2.25 
a yard 

to Clear

J
Christmasw

RECENT DEATHS

Annual It would be a nice surprise on. Christmas morning to dis- 
that someone had selected one of the many fresh, new

Newcastle Creek, Nov. 20.—9 gloom 
was cast over this place yesterday alter- 

when it became known that Wal-
cover
models we are showing here, for you. There is no danger in 
selecting -with so many lovely styles and such a wide range of 
prices.

Inspection discloses smartest Slip-overs fashioned of mes
sai ine, tricolette, velvet, taffeta, crepe-de-chine and georgette. 
These are handsomely and originally trimmed with pipings 
of contrasting color, beads, embroidery, tucks and laces. 
Colors are navy, taupe, maize, flesh, brown. Copen, grey, 
black, etc.. For <Hose who prefer different type of blouse, 
there is a nice assortment of pretty tailored and semi-tailored 
models with high or convertible collars and a great variety of 
very attractive trimming effects.

noon
ter Scott Butler, b life-long resident of 
this place, had passed to his reward af
ter a brief illness of pneumonia, which 
developed only five days previous. He 

son of the late Walter S. Butler,

to
*

November i* V ,

ZBlouse was a 
one
liament, and Janet Sowers. He 
ftfty-two years of age and unmarried.

Always of a lovable and jovial dis
position, the community realizes the loss 
of an ever faithful and industrious citiz-

83time member of the provincial par- \

was

fnSale
1 en. He leaves to mourn their sad loss 
| two brothers, Leslie of Syhperis Cove, 
( Queens county, and 'Herbert V., signal 
service, customs house, St John, N. B.

$7.75 to $35.00Continued All This Week! 
Hundreds of Smart Voile 

BLOUSES
at these prices

$1.98 $2-49 $2-98
,J» Value to IMS. Value to *4.50 W Value to $5.0»

(Blouse Section—Second Floor.)(Sale in Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor.)

kino STwecr» v gwaam street » market squa

The death of Joseph Jeffry of Somer
set street occurred yesterday at the Lo- 

He was a returnedlation Hospital, 
soldier. A wife survives.

Mrs. James Guthrie, formerly Miss 
McAvoy of this city died at her home in 
itoxbury, Mass., Nov. 19. She leaves 

I ner husband, four sons and one daughter.

| ST. JOHN MAN
HONOR GUEST AT 

AMHERST DINNER

WOMAN BURNED IN
HOUSE FIRE, HUSBAND 

CHARGED WITH MURDERPLEASE PATRONS IIII
I!

28.—James 
Young, 65 years of age, whose wife’s 
charred remains were found in the ruins 
of their home at Kaladar, Ont, is un
der arrest on a charge of having mur
dered his wife.

Kingston, Ont, Nov.V FIRE INSURANCE(Amherst News, Nov. 19.)
The Terrace Hotel was he scene of a j 

lappy occasion last evening in the form 
if a stag party held in honor of Frank 1 
0. Garson of St. John whose engage
ment to a prominent St. John girl was ,

I ecently announced. Mr. Garson is a -»*■ V.rlwards Players at 
j well known dealer in metals, and is the 
! man who purchased the Niobe from the 
dominion government some weeks ago.
The two other guests of honor were Mr. New Play.
Joy of Joy and Tarbell, lumber experts

Mr. Foreman, Asst. Purchasing --------

\At these low prices there is no question of supreme values. 
Especially the D’Allaird Blouses arc universally known for 
ultra smartness and superior materials. Take advantage of 
these outstanding values.

I
established tees 

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provincesa0oi€>
BLOUSES

lO King Square

Queen Square Theatre in
i No Ice NeededTWENTY 

STORES 
IN CANADA C.E.L.JARVIS&SON

-iand MAZOLAAgent of the Canada Car Company. W. upwards Players started a
T. Caldwell, Manager of the local carl The, Mae, !" ôn«n Square last night

«"Sin£er, Geo. Shiers, O. A. Silliker, Floyd iarge house. “A Womans Game is a 
Rattray, Jas. Steward, J. A. Tait, J. H. nttle different from 
V. Moore and Alex Chisholm. After a but it is none the less good for th . 
tasty repast, speech making was the or- is a play that will Pleas?l . .. L
der of the evening. Mr. Garson in a Miss Edwards and Mr Corbin both 
wittv speech, thanked his friends for gave their usual excdlent perfonna 
gathering in his honor. Messrs. Joy Df their respective roles. Miss Edwar 
and Foreman spoke at some length point- as the petted, spoiled, darling of soc y,
ing out the efficiency of the local car was the part, rather than played .t Her
plant, and the excellent conditions they WOrk is always good and last nigh 
had found there. Several others spoke no exception.
along the lighter vein. • The pleasant Mr. Corbin, with more of an opportim 
gathering broke up at a late hour, all Ky than he has had for some time, p 
having s'pent a mos^njoyable evenmg.

About thirty-five friends of Mr. Gar- e heavier vein, »*“*«£
son entertained him at dinner at Bar- Mr. Smith bandied thecomedy 
keris, Ivoch Lomond, on Saturday night well as usual, which, is some w . 
The party left the city in automobiles. Laugh after laugh was handed out in 
After dinner there was a toast list with his character of an escaped lun t . 
Mitchell Bamstein acting as toastmaster, j "Ward MacDounougn is a n,'wface, 
Those proposing and speaking in re- the personnel of the company and if hk 
sponse to toasts were Morris Kominsjty, start last night in »'‘K^t romedyp 
Joseph Garson, Hyman Marcus, Max to be taken as a criterion the people » 
Kominsky, Alex Lesser, Edward Rose- going to like him branch

and Samuel E. Komi-nsky. In honor was a headliner and headed that b 
approaching marriage of the of the evening’s entertainment, 

guest of honor a handsome smoking Several smaller Parts h“ f the
stand was presented to him on behalf of well by the Hhe who™ nerforma^e 
the gathering by the toastmaster. A company, and Çert.r , f.îo
very ^pleasant time was spent by the was well up to the high standard of this 
members of the party. 1 popular company.

GENERAL AGENT»

Keeps indefinitely in 
> any temperature.

English Porcelain
A Big Bale of High-Class 

Plaid Dress Skirts
Dinner Ware Open Stock Pattern 

Gold Band and Black Line
W, if. Hayward Co. Limited

85-93 Princes» Street.
Most Severe Reductions to Clear 

Racks Before ChristmasA Stove That Don’t Heat
We have a stove that don’t heat. It’s on our floor, 

and it will never heat your rooms while it stays there.
Why not give it a chance to do the work for which 

it was made? Money invested id a stove buys health 
and comfort, and is better than money saved.

’Phone Main 865.

■ can
of the

■QEAUTIFUL and up-to-date skirts for wearing 
D ^vith winter coats, of pure wool materials in 
smart styles and lovely rich color combinations, 
such as brown and blue, brown and tan, blâck andPHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.

iwhite, etc.
Among these are many imported Scotch Tar

tan Skirts in most effective clan plaids, as well as 
heavy Scotch Sport Skirts in plaid or stripe effects.

Many of the models are in all round knife plait
ed effects, while some Etre plaited in clusters, or 
have alternate box plaits and clusters of knife plait
ing; other designs are plain tailored with smart belt 

and pockets.
Do not miss this opportunity to supply yourself with a smart sep- 

, arate skirt.

PREPAREDNESS \

Do you believe in being prepared? If you do, be on 
the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 

while we have a complete and fashionable line to choose

l

inow
from.

OUR SPECIALTY
LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS

L

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO. THESE LOW PRICES ARE EXCEPTIONAL 

SKIRTS AT $30.00 to $40.00—NOW $24.50 

SKIRTS AT $21.50 to $29.50—NOW $18.75

and
Open Evenings 673 Main Sb

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System i

DANIELAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJ&COAL HEAD OF KING STLONDON HOUSE

1
i

*
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A Special Invitation
For Nov. 23rd—27th, Inclusive

J^JRS. A. G. HARDING, the well-known expert
in Household Science and Food Economics

these days of 
d Salad

will give FREE demonstrations on 
MAZOLA, the wonderful new Cooking an 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

MAZOLA
is having a phenomenal success all over .Canada. 
For making cakes, cookies and puddings, it is bet
ter than butter at almost half the cost. As a sub
stitute for lard in shortening bread, biscuits, crullers, 
doughnuts and pie crusts the results are delightful 
Can be used over and over again.

Do Not Fail to See a Demonstration at

F. E. Williams & Co.,
Sb John, N. B.Charlotte Sb
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HOTELMAN’S PROFESSED
IGNORANCE NO EXCUSE

Beer Was Shown to be 5.7 Per Cent. | 
Strong; So He is Fined $1,000. j

i
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IWindsor, Nov. 22.—A fine of $1,000 

and costs was imposed on Lome White, 
proprietor of the Dominion House of 
Sandwich, in Magistrate Gundy’s court 
for a violation of the Ontario Temper
ance Act. The action grew out of a 
visit to the hotel nearly a month ago 
by Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, who took 
a sample of beer sold at the hotel and 
sent it to Toronto for analysis. The 
analysis showed, it is said, that the bev
erage contained 6.7 alcoholic content.

While not disputing the strength of 
the beer, counsel for Mr. White contend
ed his client was without knowledge of 
tffe fact that the beer was stronger 
than that permitted by law. All the 
her used at the hotel, he said, had 
been purchased from local breweries. 
The court however, decided that the fine 
must stand.

i
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MADE WILL IN 46 WORDS,

Woman Wrote Shortest Document Ever 
Recorded in Westchester.

II

"THIS is my recommendation, Sir
White Plains, N. Y, No^ 23—The 

shortest will ever recorded ip the office 
of Surrogate Shater of Westchester coun
ty is that of Margaret Gordon of Hap- 
rison-on-the-Sound, which was offered 
for probate today. The will, which dis
poses of considerable property, is written 
on a little piece of note paper and reads 
as follows:

If I should die before I wake I give 
all 1 possess to my sister Jane, to do 
as she thinks best- Jewels in Hudson 
Trust safe deposit; money in Union 
Dime Savings, and stocks California 
Standard Oil. Margaret McCan has 
them in her safe deposit-

MARGARET GORDON.
The Jane mentioned in the will is Jane 

Gordon.

•‘XJOT so very long ago I was in the same ill health as yourself. Long 
and busy hours, the responsibility of- filling drug prescriptions and 

other duties of the day’s work proved a strain. I took a couple of boxes of 
Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills and can honestly thank them for my pre
sent splendid condition.

This little incident from everyday life fits your case in one way or another.
In these days of strenuous living it is only natural for the heart to get below 
normal, thus affecting the nervous system.
Many people ignore the symptoms of heart and nerve trouble. Every day 
people drop dead, simply because of ignoring them. You cannot afford to 
do this. Ask yourself, “Have I any of the following complaints?

Dizziness, Headache!,Pelpftition, Breath Shortness, Brain Fa<, Loss of Flesh,
Depression, Sleeplessness, Anaemia Tobacco Heart Loss of Appetite

These are some of the sensations which are experienced. They 
warning of vital importance. If you would be well_ nd strong, just ask 
your druggist to-day for a box of Milburn’s Heart & I'
YOU WILL BE SIMPLY ASTONISHED at the fast recovery you will make 
bn taking them. Remember.' they have been on the market for over 25 
years, and you are using a preparation recommended by prominent people 
the country over.

i

are a
1 SAYS HER CAR MADE

MISTRESS JEALOUS

realized $80 or more. The conveners Housemaid’s Sedan, When Searched, 
were Mrs. J. H. Barton and Mrs. F. Yields Up Missing Articles.
Lewis.

tagous Disease Act, and are administered 
by the Veterinary Director-General.

Under conditions stated Jn the order 
the Importation of hides of horses, cattle 
and buffalo, calf skins, sheep skins, goat 
skins, deer skins, glue stock, bones, hoofs 
and hprns into the Dominion of Canada 
rom any of the countries of Europe, 

. Asih, Africa, South America, Central 
America, Mexico, New Zealand and Aus
tralia Is prohibited.

British Explorer Gets Price- Regulations governing the importation
* . of wool and hair have been passed with

less Fetishes From a Christ- the same purpose in view, 

ian King—Collects 50 New 
Herbs.

SCIENTIST’S FINDS 
IN EAST AFRICA

Detroit, Mich, Nov. 22.—Clara Rasl,
21 years old, by'occupation, a house
maid, is in a class by herself. She says 
so.

A f#w days ago Mrs. Sidney Frank, 
who lives in an exclusive section of 
Highland Park, advertised for a maid.
Miss Rasl responded. In the subsequent 
negotiations, Miss Rasl consented to with a neighbor to have her maid’s car 
accept the position with one proviso—, housed. An went well until today when 
she must have garage accommodation ■ the mistress found two black ostrich 
for her sedan. | plumes, a pair of her husband’s socks,

Mrs. Frank does not possess a ma- some dress patterns and a package of 
chine of her own, but she arranged cigarettes missing. Miss Rasi, inter-

All busy druggists sell Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills at 50c. a box, or they will be 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.i

elares she has 'no Idea" how the stuff 
found its way Into her auto, but quali
fies this statement with another to the 
effect that Mrs. Frank put it there “be
cause she was jealous of my car” The 
end is not yet. ">

viewed, denied all knowledge. The po
lice weri sent for.

They found the missing articles con
cealed under the cushions of the se
dan and the housemaid-owner was ar
rested charged with theft.

Brunswick Chapter of the I. O. D- E. ! 
held a successful pantry sale in King 
street, West St. John, on Saturday and She de-

i
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London. Nov 23.—Tohn Roscoe, lec
turer to Cambridge University for the 
Board of Anthropological Studies and 
one of England’s greatest ethnologists, 
has just returned from East Africa 
Where he has been on a mission for the 
Royal Society and the government since 
May of last year, his expedition being 
financed by Sir Peter McKie.

Mr. Roscoe has given to The Daily 
Mail an account of one of the most mar
velous journeys ever undertaken by fa 
man of science. He has brought back 
curious knowledge and specimens be
yond his own dreams. His collection In- j 
eludes fifty or so varieties of herbs, , 
some of which seemed to effect miracu
lous cures; many native poisons, great 
cases full of fetiches, - Implements and 
instruments going back to 2000 B. C, 
and innumerable photographs of strange 
and grim ceremonies, some cannibalistic 
and many quite unknown hitherto.

The explorer, who traveled many 
thousands of miles in the Interior on 

and by bicycle, using the native 
found tribes who lived on milk 

and nothing else whatever unless a 
cow died. After they had fed on that a 
twelve-hour fast was imposes. So vast 
are their herds that a King disposed of 
20JXX) as a small one.

Another tribe lived wholly on bamboo 
tips and moles. In another the rela
tives always ate the dead, even if they 
died of smallpox; but members of this 
tribe, which Is hardly surprising, were 
less healthy than others, whose women 
are described as the fattest things ever 
seen, while the men are thin, very ath
letic and often well over 6 feet in 

\ height. One of the cannibals remarked 
\ that “Englishmen were very tough, but 

East Indians nice and tender.”
The most interesting experience ot 

the expedition was six weeks spent 
with the King of Bunyoro. He has ne- 
corne a Christian and so felt it pos
sible to give Mr. Roscoe all his fetiches, 
a l,riceless collection Which throws au 
entirely new light upon ceremonies go
ing back to 2000 B. C. He diso organ
ised a pageant of some 4,000 years—ac
cording to native tradition—of cercmmi- 
lal. Thousands of natives themselves 
came to see it as a sort of grand finale 
to ages of accumulated superstition.

By his knowledge of the local lull- 
gained in earlier visits, Mr. llos- 

alone, became familiar

t

foot
paths,

guage
Coe, who was 
with many present belfcfs and customs. 
For example in one tribe girls are be
trothed at birth and married at 12 or 14. 
If they are unchaste before marriage 

In a ndgho iring trihe 
mar-they are killed.

girls may do as they will until iftcr 
riage. Many most elaborate laws of 
marriage, morality, dlmrc- and land 
tenure have befcn reveaicu m the couise 
of the journey. The discoveries in
clude valuable commercial information. 
For example, Mr. Roscae found graph
ite of high quality in the native com-
mHetistys he has material for five years’ 
work at six hours a day. His herbs 
and poisons are being tested mid analys
ed by Edinburgh University and by 
Burroughs Wellcome ik Co. A dozen 

of ethnologic il specimens are go- 
the the Pitt-Ilivers Museum at

cases 
Ing to
Oxford. ... j

The journey started at Memunsa, ana 
the most dangerous and difficult pint, 
as well as that which yielded the richest 
results was west and north of Victoria 
Nyanza and in the triangle between the 
three great lakes.

-"■affSMUjssfflaa
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Ottawa, Nov. 23—It is announced by 
the Department of Agriculture that In 
order to prevent the introduction of ani
mal diseases into Canada a ministerial 
order governing the importation of hides, 
•kins» etc., has been passed. These reg
ulations come within the Animal Con-

Easier to digest than animat fatsMAZOLA
Uoeouatted vegetable ail
far Cûûhiné and salads

Cuticura Soap
---- Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion

BlggSa
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{Premier
WINTER

GASOLINE

Don’t Be Misled 
By The So-Called 
High Gravity Test

é

Every gallon of it contains, too, 
sufficient heavy fractions to give 
you the power and mileage you have 
a right to expect from good gasoline 
and enough intermediate fractions to 
form a continuous and unbroken power 
chain.
Imperial Premier Gasoline bums 
clean and all goes into power. It 
is impossible to secure a better gaso
line, for cold weather motoring, at any 
price. _

The gravity of gasoline is no indi
cation of its quality. It is easy to 
form a mixture of casinghead and a low 
gravity product like coal-oil which will 
show a high gravity test, but such a 
mixture would 
fuel indeed.
Imperial Premier Gasoline is a 
straight-distilled gasoline. Every 
gallon of it contains sufficient light 
fractions to make starting easy and 
sure in cold weather.

be a very poor motor

If Better Gasoline Could Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make It

IMPERIAL OÏL LIMITED \

POWER - HEAT - LIGHT - LUBRICATION
RANCHES IN ALL CITIESB
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.n 1y 3*GRAND FALL CLEARANCE SALE OF PHONOGRAPHS.

We intend to have only brand new stock for our Christmas trade and in order to make room for 
them we will sacrifice our present stock to get it out of the way.

New Phonographs Sold At Wholesale Prices

Shop-Worn Phonographs Just As Good As New At Your Own Figures

A Few Sample Prices: ,
$125 Talking Machine Now. . e 
$140 Talking Machine Now...
$160 Talking Machine Now. ..
$200 Talking Machine Now. . .
$300 Talking Machine Now. v..

Was $45 Now $20
... $50$20$45 Talking Machine Now 

$60 Talking Machine Now 
$75 Talking Machine Now 

$100 Talking Machine Now

$75
$35 $80
$40
$50

Come early and get first choice of the best bargains.
Was $200
Now $1007 Market SquareAMHERST PIANOS LIMITEDOpen Every Night 

Until 9 P. M.

AMHERST PIANOS
Limited

7 Market Square
St. John, N. B.
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WONDERFUL SCENESIE DE SEAR” A nPURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
WitH the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality pf

i] \:M f4

A iPucullus 
thp EpicurpSTIRS THE APPETITE 

TO ACTION I Cumberland County Salt 
Workings Resemble Aus
tria’s Underground Castles.

Robert W. Chambers’ Famous 
Fiction Makes Hit in Mov
ies at Imperial.

planted the first cherry 
pe. He 
irait the

tree in Euro 
considered die 
most delicious of all. 
Lucullus is gone, but 

of us share his

. (Halifax Echo.)
Describing the salt mines of Malagash, 

Cumberland county, the development of 
which began In earnest a year ago, a 
Pictou gentleman, much Interested in 
their working, said they were now be
coming intensely interesting, and al
ready, although they were only to a 
depth of one hundred and fifty feet, 
striking resemblance to the renowned 
underground castles of the Austrian 
mines is seen on every hand. The salt 
Is being dug out in corridors, huge pil
lars being left so many feet apart to 
support the roof. The walls and floor 
and celling of the mine are of white 
crystal over which nature spreads a dry 
glaring, reflecting myriads of beautiful 
colors when the light strikes them, as if 
the mine were walled with cut glass. 
Above the seam of salt is about eignty 
feet of earth ; beneath no one knows 
what, for the depth of the seam has nev
er been measured. Seven men can dig 
thirty tons of salt a day.________

■/The feature which opened the week 
the Imperial yesterday contained an 

ament of story interest which always 
presses lovers of good Action and cre- 
:s enough favorable comment to enque 
large measure for second-day business, 
ils was Robert W Chambers’ intrigue 
vel, “The Dark Star,” dealing with a 
igment of an iron idol cherished as a 
rio by an American girl whose father 

missionary in Turkey. Tradition 
mi the idol to be an influence to
rds war in whatever country It may 

e. It was therefore during the 
ey of the American missionary’s 
y from Turkey through Russia,

,iany, France, England and thence
imerles that the stirring scenes of Windsor> Nov. 28—Urging Canadian 

remarkable story occur. Secret manufactUrers to “get busy” in culti- 
lCles of the nations mentioned strove vati the export trade of Great Britain
' «U ‘heir cum?"?e ,lo,Ca,te ,,this and its dominions, A. N- Lawrence, for
mer talisman and incidental to these . gakg t for the Ford Motor Co., 
ggles for its possession appear some tJd membcrs of the chamber of com-. 
derfuUy exciting pictures, among mcrce thut during his trip of 62,000 
ch Is the blowing up of a steamer milcg around the world he had not seen 
;a and thrilling rescues. one Canadian salesman. Americans are
arion Davies is the bright partlcu- monopolizing the export trade of the 
character in this strenuous story and BriUsf, domlnions, he said.
supporting cast Is large and well 

lifted. Imperial is also showing a 
ton - Holmes travelogue entitled, 
anders today, the Topics of the Day 
n the Literary Digest and a fine bill 
orchestral novelties. The same pro- 
nme will be shown this afternoon and 
ght. Tomorrow Will Rogers, the 
"nt comedian will be seen In another 
nis successes, “Cupid, the Cowpunclv 

On Wednesday evening Imperial 
! be devoted to the Lazaro recital but 

mid-week bill will be repeated on 
ursday as usual.

MAGIC BAKING POWDERmany 
taste today.

w® found it necessary to make slight increases 
in price during the war period. Even thougn 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration*.

Made in Canada

IÉIÉ§1s a
NOT A CANADIAN CANDY (fayw 

'OF MERIT'—'

will make you realise all 
that a cherry has to 
offer. The pure smooth 
chocolate is a delicacy in 
itself ; the wonderful 
Maraschino liquor lends 
a st all its own; and 
then—the large, luscious 
cherry bursting with the * 
fullness of its juice and 
flavor.

oAMONG SALESMEN.

And This Men Says He Journeyed
62,000 Miles.

Contains No Alum
■

engagements announced

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McConnell of 
Fredericton announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Violet Pearl, to Joseph 
M. Stewart of Taymouth.

Thos. Ryder, of Salt Springs, Kings 
county, announces the engagement of his 
daughter, Christena Mabel, to William 
Henry Rupeht of Hampton, Kings coun
ty, the marriage to take place at an

Mrs. Charles Key, of Fredericton, an
nounces the engagement of her eldest 
daughter, Ethel L„ to H. Hazen Everett, 
of Kingsclear. The wedding will take 
place in the near future.

Mr. and Mrt. Frank Wheelock of St. 
Stephen announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Nellie E., to Frank G. 
Hanson, of Milltown, Me., the marriage 
to take place at an early date.

THREE YOUNG LADS ! erlcan half-dollar that afternoon during
ATTEMPT A HOLD-UP school hours, with the object in view

St. Catharines, Nor. 28.—Three lads vfhouT the three others were
Of about twelve went in tor a wnu West- nkewise Interested in. With handker- 

.a». tin r victims be- ch(efg yed oyer their faces «ma caps
ing another - pulled down in the true bandit style,
who, It la said, had exhibited an Am- ie trjo awaped their quarry on the

Martindale road, overlooking the Cana
dian Henley course.

vVi.e., tne victim showed fight he was 
hit on the nose by one of the youthful 
rooberts witn force sufficient to break 
that member. The spurting Diood 
created alarm among the brigand band, 
and they decamped.

Warrants have been issued for them.

s
DROPS OVER PROPELLER

Russian Seaman Invents Peculiar Form 
of Suicide

SOAP PRICE REDUCED,
BUT WHY PUBLISH NEWS?

Hamilton, Nov. 22.—“Yes, it’s true^ 
but what do you want to publish such 
information as this for?” was the reply 1 
of one local manufacturer of soap, in ad
mitting that soap was reduced recently j ST. JOHN,
from $10.25 to $9.50 a case of 60 pounds. Imperial Pharmacy, 14 King square.

Other soap manufacturers, including M Ann’s Sweet Shop, 79 King 
Proctor & Gamble Mfg. Co., and D. street
Morton H Sons, confirmed the report. Mary Ann’s Sweet Shop, 148 Charlotte 
General conditions of the trade were Etreet '
responsible, officials said. j J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street.

F. H. Lumsden of the wholesale gro-1 R. w Hawker, 628 Main street, 
eery firm of Lumsden Bros, said that j H Qrlscoll, log Brussels street 
the reduction In price was general George K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street 
throughout Ontario at least. Domestic a. Chlpman Smith & Company, 
soaps were affected chiefly, with the re- j FAIRVILLE.
suit that such soap would be «bout one Fair7i]le Company, 18 Main
cent a cake Cheaper, but consumers 
would not feel the benefit for several 
days yet he thought ___________

New York, Nov. 28—Lowering him
self over the ship’s stem and dropping 
directly over the propeller, which prob
ably chopped him to death, was the form 
of suicide Invented by Ivan Bach, 22 year 
old Russian, according to officers of the 
United Fruit liner Zaeapa, which arrived 
from West Indian ports. Bach was an 
able seaman In the crew.

He was missed from his watch Mon
day night and others of the crew found 
a rope dangling down over the propeller. 
Bach left an evelope In his bunk enclos
ing $5. A note said: “One dollar for the 
'boatswain and $4 for Paul.” Paul was 

W. H. Allen, president of the New another seaman .on" board. Captain W- 
Brunswick Guides Association will leave 0 . g.-rett took the precaution of wirt- 
at the end of the month for Ohio, to ex- essin^the location where Bach probably 
hlbit motion pictures of game scenes jipped overboard and three vessels near 
laken In New Brunswick wilds. He tl)ere answered they would keep à look- 
will address meetings under the auspices out 
of game associations at Columbus and 
other cities. Mr. Allen has some splen
did reels of films which he will show and 
he will also give a talk on the game re- 

of the'province, which he is well

QUO
‘ SHIPPING A daily cupful of hot 

OXO gives warmth, 
energy, vitality and 
fortifies against illness.

Give ’ Strength

FORMAL OPENING
OF THE INSTITUTETO BOOM THE PROVINCE.

MANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 23. 
A.M.

hTide.... 9.23 Low Tide.... 8.80

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday, 

ir Chaleur, 2980, Hill, Bermuda.

The Seamen’s Institute opened its sea- 
last evening with a concert which 

was a great success and In which some 
of the nnest local talent took part. The 
public availed itself of the privilege of 
viewing the building and from early In 
the evening until the concert commenced 
visitors were being shown through the 
building and all exclaimed at n= con
venience and at the improvements made. 
R. B. Armstrong, the president of the 
Navy League, Captain A. Mulcahy, 
H. C. Schofield and Mr. and Mrs. L. ti. 
Allan were among those present. Mr.

in the chair

Street iP.M. ST. STEPHEN. i sonAlex. Hannon.
WEST ST. JOHN.

The Taffy House, 215 King street

t>(e crust (s more 
delicate and flatty 

maxde with
FREDERICTON MARKETS.

MARINE NOTES.
(Gleaner, Saturday)

The market this, morning was one of 
the largest seen for some time and a good 
supply of country produce was offered 
Country sausages and head cheese were 
offered today in large quanities, but there 
were no eggs offered in the market. Pork 
sold at 20 cents per pound by th carcass 
and potatoes brought $8.50 to $4. The 
prevailing prices today were:

Beef, per pound, 8 to 14 cents; lamb, 
per pound, 15 to 25 cents ; mutton, per 
poind, 12 to 18 cents; veal, per pound,
14 to 20 cents; pork! by the carcass, 20 
cents; pork, by the quarter, 22 to 26 
cents; chicken, per pound, 85 to 40 cents ; 
fowl, per pound, 85 cents ; butter, per 
pound, 60 ceqts; headcheese, per pound,
20 cent's; country sausages, per bound,
85 cents ; applesj per bbl., $8 to $6; po
tatoes, per bbl., $8.50 to $4; barrots, per gach package of “Diamond Dyes” 
bbl., *8; parsnips, per bblt$B; hay, per ta|ng directions so simple that any wo-

nan can diamond-dye a new, rich, fade-
AGAINST PROHIBITION. Treperie" covertogTVhethet wTsfit 

London, Nov. 22—(Canadian Associ- inen, cotton or mixed goods, 
ated Press)—Every ward in the city o Buy “Diamond Dyes —no other kind
Dundee and every parish in Klnroshin -then perfect results are guaranteed 
have voted for no change in the presen; ven if you have never dyed before, 
liquor licensing system. Orugglst has color card.

„ M. S. P. Chaleur arrived lute yes- 
lay afternoon and docked at the re- 
ry pier, where she is discharging a 

This after-

sources 
qualified to do. Nothing is More NecessaryMAZ0LAe cargo of raw sugar.

, she will move to the McLeod wharf 
discharge bulk molasses and West 

m produce.

r Brindle, the secretary, was 
for the entertainment programme, 
various numbers were all heartilv ap
plauded and encores were very obligingly 
given. The programme was as lo.iwvs: 
Overture, Martello band; Sung, Mrs. 
Blake Ferris; Scotch character song, 
John Simpson; song, Thomas Guy; song, 
Miss Estella Earle; selection by the 
band; reading. Miss Ethel McGlnley ; 

Fred J. Punter; Scotch character 
John Simpson; selection by the 

band. During the programme a film, 
showing in very spectacular form the 
work of the Navy League, was thrown 
on the screen' and it, too, was received 
with warm applause.

The
than that the Children have proper apparel for 
all kinds of weather.

Bring your Boy or Gijd to us for 
Durable, Attractive Rain Coats 

In Many Styles
Also Rain Hats, Rubber Boots and Rubbers

“Diamond Dyes” 
Are Guaranteed

»

Bong,
Çolôrs never Streak* Run, Fade 

or have “Dyed# Look
song,

&
33 con-

Have the old 
Furniture 
Re-upholstered 
with Craftsman 
Fabrikoid

I An entertainment was tendered last 
I evening by No. 2 Salvage Corps to No. 1 
! Salvage Corps iq their rooms in the 
j North End. Addresses were given by 
.R. I. Cunningham, captain of No. 2, Majr- 
I or Schofield, Commissioner Thornton,
: Captain McRae of No. 1 Corps and Har- 
, ry Ervine. Vocal solos were given by 
| W. C. Parker, Mr. Dennison, Mr. Wal
lace; a song by H. E. Sibson; black face 

: sketch by Messrs. Wallace and McCaul- 
' ey ; readings by E. R. W. Ingraham and 
Mr. Wallace; musical sketches by the 
North End string band, Messrs. Wallace, 

i Cain, Jamieson and Ring; mandolin solo, 
H. E. Sibson; violin solo, Mr. Wallace.

was accompanist. A round

ton, $85.

?
£
tn
<
3
4’

49 Dock St.Estey <2b CoPRINQ or Fall and its house- 
cleaning bring the question 
of refurbishing the old 

furniture. The price of furniture has 
advanced 100 per cent, in the last ten 
years, so why not save the old and 
make it look like new. Upholstery 
gone? Fabrikoid is the answer—an 
attractive covering that looks like 
leather, coots less and wears longer.

Fabrikoid gives a richness to furni
ture that cannot be obtained in any 
other covering at the same cost. It is 
the one satisfactory furniture covering 
in the home where there are children. 
Greasy fingers leave no stains 
on Fabrikoid, spilled water will not 
penetrate it—it does not scratch, tear, 
pull or stretch, still it is as pliable as 
the softest of leather.

Get Fabrikoid in a shade that will 
match your furniture. It will fit 
nicely with the surroundings in any 
home. And it is all of uniform thick
ness and texture—you take no chance 
on Fabrikoid.

When you send your furniture to be 
re-upholstered, tell your dealer to 
show you his samples of Fabrikoid. 
Select the color you need—you cannot 
go wrong on the quality, if you insist 
on Fabrikoid. Write today for our 
free booklet “Frabrikoid in the Home” 
and learn what can be done at home 
with Fabrikoid.

s; f>
•»5*a o ;

High Standard Rubber Goods1 i Mr. Cochrane 
| of choruses was sung by the company 
and all considered it a very enjoyable 
evening.
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1 ShoesV
;5 the

children
can
play in

3*
C\

%
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^ Vx \\'\ -
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DUNNING, jumping—yes, 
t'- even creeping; a different 
strain every moment is put upon 
the shoe built for little feet. The 
broad last that does not cramp— 
the soft, cosy cushion insole that 
absorbs jar—the flexible soles that 
give and bend—are what help to 
make the HURLBUT “The Ideal 
Shoe for Children."

Civ eeery «•« 
its right 
to growA

À

m ma

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited i
Compare Hurlbuts with the life of 
any pair of ordinary shoes you * 
have ever bought—and you will 
see that Hurlbut Welted Cushion 
Sole Shoes represent the lowest- 
price-per-day’s-wear of any shoe 
made for children.

s .«3S89!Head Office, Montreal «

\ yHalifax Toronto Sudbury 
Winnipeg Vancouver :

Q*3 Adult F*t
deformed b 

improper boott 
in childhood

s.y- i

mi T-nOES it make a difference to have die 
1 ) right hosiery on youfc feet? Doa it?
The same before and after the laundry, 
shape, color, softness. That’s Penmans.

Then to have that feeling ofbeingwell-groom- 
ed, buy your hosiery by name—Penmans.

JV. R Penmans go longer without darning.

Insist onAfosf of the motor oars in 
Canada today are up
holstered or topped with 

Fabrikoid.

61
5v

rHURLBUTi
cushion-sou:

Lshoes/^ Children

no ' j]

A ,

fi w

m
Penman»

Limited
Parisp Sole Wholesale Distributors for Canada: 

Philip Jacobi, Toronto.
corrofshot! ' * tj OB/y through y oar local dealer. If he does not handle 
'• ckildhod flarlbuts, write us and we will tee that you are supplied.X 4$ HOSIERY/orMEN'w'" «le

M !
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of Dinner,
. Particularly true, when the Coffee • ||.j 
lis L

SEAL BRAND
COFFEE

—AeAignnt, satisfying, aptand-grown 
Coffee, nth, mellow, nourishing, blended 
and roasted. In I and 2-lb. Tins, 
hermetically seeled. Whole, ground, or 
FINE-ground (foe Tricolatoss oe the . I 
qydinary percolators).

•Pnfict CoffH-Pnfixdr Modrfm #e mw rMTEw/wlL
CHASE ft SANBORN

I 'SI !1
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MORE
CHRISTMAS 
MONEY 
FOR YOU !

Does
that
arouse
your
curiosity ?

We
win
give
yon
a little
more
Information
in
Tomorrow’s
Newspapers.

But
while 
we think
of
it
you
had
better
arrange 
to see
our
Great 
Display

Felt Slippers, 
our
Leader

<.

of

for
this
week
being
»
Warm
Felt
Slipper
in
different
Plaids
fot
Men 
at $1.59 
Regular Value 
«2.26.

wtmmm
XMCASH 6TORECÜ

We have the Goodrich “Straight-Line” 
Rubbers, with the extra heavy 

Heels end Soles
“Double the Wear in Every Pair”
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 EastL^Canada. " “
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cask ia Advance. No DbeeooL Minimum Charge, 25 Cents -> 1 1 ........-..... .... .

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LETe

COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS [WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL' WANTED — GENERAL MAID,

house work. Mrs. Conlon, 114 Meek- j Orange street. _______ ___lbO„U—l—
lentjurg. 1*023-11-30 WANTED _ MAID FOR HOUt

Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 
la967—11-

TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST. WITH- 
in easy distance of winter port, furn

ished rooms with or without house-
close out estate. L. A. ConjugSotartoe ^ ^ 1*907-11-21

FOR SALE—ONE TUDROPE 5 PAS- 
senger Pouring "Car, in first class 

ning order, electric lights and spare .
tire. Price $335 ; 69 City Road or call keeping privileges. Modern. West 801-41 

Orange street 16030—11—30 16003—11—30

WANTED—At once, granite 
stone cutter to go out of city. 
Apply Foundations Co., Ltd., 
C. P. R. Bridge, St. John, N.B.

15922-11-25

run-

work.WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG GIRL
for chamber work. LaTour Apart- Orange street.

16029—H—24LADY’S WINTER COAT, FUR COL- 
lar, size 88; almost new; price $20- 

109 Britain street.

FOR SALE - WEST SIDE, TWO 
Family Freehold, 6 rooms and bath 

each flat. Price $3,850. terms 8a00 
cash, balance monthly payments iwo 
Family Freehold, Water street, five 
rooms and toilet each. Price $l,(w0. 
Terms $600 cash, balance monthly pay
ments. Phone West 297. C. B. l^Arcy,
27 Lancaster street. 16027 11 26

meats.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, for gentlemen. Box X 181, 

Times. : : :

WANTED-A MAID FOR GENE 
house work. Apply to Mrs. McM 

15969—1
FOR SALE-FORD SEDAN WITH 

Starter. Will tajee Ford Touring Car 
In trade, 69 City Road. Phone 3969.

15944—11—24

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
Hotel. 16032—11—30

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER FOR 
typewriting and general office work. 

State references, salary expected. Box 
X 180, Times.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

15930—11—30 215 Germain street.FOR SALE—FUR LINED COAT, 
Grey Squirrel, Kolinsky Sable Collar. 

Vacuum Sweeper. Phone West J24.j ^

PHONE WES’!’ 
15906—11—29

FOR SALE—NEW 14 x 6 SCREW 
Cutting Mackenzie Lathe, complete 

with counter shaft, belt, chuck dogs, 
face plate, tools, etc. Phone 1338, Foley 
Aeroplane Motor Works, 257 City Road.

15743—11—23

FOR SALE—FLAT TOP OAK DESK, 
re-finished and in excellent condition. 

C H Dearborn, Canada Spice and Spec
ialty Mill. 15746—11—26

SALESMEN WANTED FOR HIGH 
grade specialty. Apply to Manchester, 

Robertson Allison, Ltd., Carpet Depart
ment ' 15984—11—24

TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLY 
Furnished Room, suitable for one or 

two gentlemen. 28 Wentworth street
15991—11—26

WANTED—MAID FOR GENEI- 
house work, Mrs. Richard Arscoti 

15993—11-ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—6—TJ.

Hazen.
15990—11—26 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. M 

Tel Rotht 
15971—11-

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, LIGHT ! WANTED—COOK AND KITCH 
work. Apply 2 Barker street i Woman, also a good general girl. 5

T. P. Keane, Daldorf Cafe, 141 Ui 
street. West St. John. 15954 11- 

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO uTr
help with house work. Plain family. WANTED— 9EI>?E «A LH,irir H 

Phone West 433-11. 15992—11—29 Sleep home. Apply Mrs. Harry H
per, 112 Leinster street 15939—11- 

WANTBD—DINING ROOM GIRL., ------ _ , T „,Trt nrvApply Boston Restaurant, 20 Chot-.WANTED-GENERAL MAID. GO 
lotte street. 15973—11—27 wages. Mrs. G. S. Macdonald 73Me

----------------- 'lenburg. 15370—11-

FOR SALE—COW. 
891-31. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the fast 
easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied. Par
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C Auto

11—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Stove. Phone 1503-21. 15994—11—30

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms. Phone 770. 16001—11—30

J. Royden Thomson.
TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 

new two-story house, West St. John, 
bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
i, kitchen, good cellar and yard.

bright and cheerful. Lovely 
Good neighborhood. 

T H. Bullock, 
11—22—f.f.

16026—11—30 78.

LOST AND FOUNDfive iroom
Every room 
view of harbor* 
Immediate possession. 
City Hall.

16011—11—29LO LET—FRONT ROOM, MODERN, 
Gentleman- 

15921—11-M

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row.

Knitter Co., Toronto.LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
Gold Bracelet on Falrvillc car or be

tween F. E. Williams or Sydney via 
Charlotte and King Square. Finder re
turn 28 Sydney. Mrs. Frost

furnace heated house. 
Phone M. 563-42. A SELF-RESPECTING MAN 

whose ambition is beyond his pres
ent occupation, might find more con
genial employment with us, and at the 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 ! same time double his Income. We re- 
Sydney. 15955—11—29 I quire a man of dean character, sound

------------- I i„ mind and body, of strong person-
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— | ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi- 

15940—11—26 tion with a fast growing concern, where 
industry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

11—1—1921

FOR SALE - THREE TENEMENT 
of Victoria and St

16000—11—26
15989—11—24fââsSS

FOR SALE-THREE LOTS, EAST 
St. John, 134 Sheffield. 15956—11—2»

FOR SALE-SMALL TWO FAMILY 
House, near Addaide street Four 

rooms arid toilet, electrics only three 
years old. Price $2,200. Five hundred 
dollars cash, balance monthly payments 
to suit purchaser. Address Box X 168, 
care Times. 11-20-1.f.

LOST—A SUM OF MONEY. RE- 
ward if left at Victoria Hotel.

16018—11—25
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR——— „.lr> 

telephone and office work. Apply im- . WANTED MAID 
mediately. P. L. Lynwood, Venetian | Mrs. Edwin N. S. ate wart, 176 Sydi 
Gardens. 16821—11—24 street 15869—11

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Phone M. 1552-41.
LOST—ON FRIDAY LAST, STRING 

Gold Beads, valuable for their associ- 
ations. Reward if returned to Times 
Office. 15943—11—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester street Phone 2217-81.

15942—11—29

FOR SALE—OAK DINING EXTEN- 
sion Table, suitable for Hôtel; also 

Refrigerator. Call Main 230-11.
15987—11—26

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, I 
washing. Apply 282 Douglas aven 

16843-1 l-2f
WANTED—MAID FOR GE&TR, 

house work in family of two. Ap, 
Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster St 

15786-11-

WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND.
15950—11—29new

TO LET—WARM, WELL FURNISH- 
ed Room, very central. Breakfast if 

desired. M. 1105-11.
WANTED — GIRL. HAMILTON 

Hotel, 74 Mill.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS TO SEW 
by ‘hand, steady work. Apply at once, 

Maritime Clothing Mfg., 198 Union; 
Phone 8117. 16752—11—23

Wanted—at once, girl for
general house sTork- Good wages to 

right person. Apply evenings with re
ferences, to Mrs. R. F. Finley, 247 Duke 
street

FOUND—SMALL SUM OF MpNEY 
on the West Side. Owner apply 

15894—11—24

WANTED—CHEF, ONE WHO Un
derstands pastry cooking. Apply Daley 

& Morrison, Union street.

FOR SALE—HALL STAND, DRESS- 
ers, Pictures, Linoleum, etc. Private 

sale, 65 Marsh Road, evenings. H—2u

IFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
Box X 1<7, 

16976—11—8u

15803—11—2615947-11-24.
Times Office.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 116 St. James. Phone 

15909—11—29
15893—11—24

FOR SALE - ABOUT 80 ACRES 
Land, with summer house, Quispamsis 
Station. For particulars enquire John 
McGuire, Golden Grove.

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON 
Black Ribbon. Reward.

807 or 852.
EARN MONEY AT HOME -L WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card

___________________________ System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg^ 269
TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED College street Toronto.________________

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS
_________________________________salesmen with new company, rare

TO LET—AN ATTRACTIVE WELL j opportunities, 66 Mill **”**• -_
furnished room. Cars pass door. Tele- j 

15926—11—24,

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
15876—11—27

8549-41.Telephone 
16880—11—24

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. I 
ply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 88 Weill 

ton Row. 15766-11-

Car, Furniture, new. 
Times. TO LET—THREE PARTLY FURN- 

ished rooms, suitable for light house
keeping, 132 Broad street.

FOR SALE — GRAND SQUARE LOST, STRAYED fc>R STOLEN, 
Piano. American make, first class con- Nov. 14th, English Pointer (dog.) 

dition, cheap for cash. Owner moving Fjnder kindly call Main 4427. Any one 
Box X 179, Times Of tier. j found harboring same.after this notice

15977 11 26 | wm ^ prosecuted. 15856—11—27

15712—11—23
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER Ft 

Small family in country. Middle a; 
woman preferred. No objection to ch 
Apply Box X 149, Times- 15617—11-

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER 
house work, small family. Mrs. Gee 

Keeffe, 286 Douglas Ave. 16626-11-

15839—11—24■«mtf'awsisrcs
for sale, 2 miles from dty. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement fur[}‘ 
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed Tor cash. Apply Hodrickson- 

• dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

16667—11—25away.
three room flat, self-contained, Main 

1840-21. 15914—11—29 !FOR SALE—DINING SET, OAK 
Sideboard, Chairs, Table, Beds, and 

Sale Wednesday all day, bo 
15982—11—24

WANTEDROOMS AND BOARDINGodd Chairs. 
Elliott Row. phone Main 739-11. WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

city salesman, to call on grocery 
trade. Address immediately, Box W 

1167, Times.
RUSSELL HOUSES, 190 KING ST.’ PnH MAN.

East Beautiful furnishedroomsper- R™NT 8 ALESM ANFOR - 
manent and transient; M. Bohan, Prop.,
Phone 3818..

WANTED — AT ONCE, SMALL 
furnished or unfurnished flat. Write 

particulars, Box X 183, Times Office, 
16018—11—29

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOMS 
with board. Phone M. 1331-11. SITUATIONS WANT!Peters.HORSES, ETC 13390—12—1615985—11—30

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO WC 
on farm near city, steady work 

Apply Jos. A. Likely, T in 
16025—11

WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
ers, 148 Victoria street' 16996—10—30

ROOMS AND BOARD, 20 POND.
15949—11—29

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.

WANTED—CHILD’S FUR COAT, 
6-6 years. State price. Box X 178, 

15979—11—25
FOR SALEr-HORSE, CART AND 

Sloven. Thos. KUlen,,l^nttalnStAUCTIONS priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com- 
i mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

Times Office. winter.
Yard, Marsh.15678—11—27

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G~ Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 262 
Union street; second bell.

FOR SALE-HORSE, CHEAP, 1,000 
1792. The Willett 

16007—11—27

I am Instructed to
----- a__ w sell at Public Auc- pounds. Phone

Il J tion, 123 Brussels, Fruit Co., Ltd.
I I alzo^every1 nigh t "thR ! FOÏT SALE—BAY HORSE 5 YEARS

week and next week,! old, weight 1150, in perfect condition-I "---- shaker flannels of all Apply No. 149 Victoria Street Phone
K colors, also print | M. 1003-21.________________16016-11-24
cotton, latest patterns, ginghams and| R gAuj—HORSE. APPLY 23
bleached cotton, lace curtains, toweling Harding between 5 and 7. 
blankets, puffs, men’s socks, men’s, naranl8’ u 
women’s and children’s sweaters, mus
lins, dishes of all kinds, silks of all kinds, 
velvets, corduroys, bath towels scrim by 
yard, table oil cloth, cretons, stikoline, 
housedresses, children’s dresses,, black 
and white silk waists and toys of all 
kinds.

YOUNG MAN WITH TEN YE/ 
banking experience, wants posi 

with local concern. Good référer 
Apply Box 114, Times. 15913 11

WANTED — POSITION BY BOC 
keeper and Stenographer with ew., 

ence. Good references. Apply > , 
Tildes.
WANTED—POSITION BY EXPE 

enced Collector. Best reference = 
plied. Write Box X 169, Times Offic 

15878-11-

15840-11-24.16694—11—25
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 

vate family, Wellington Row. Box X 
16853—11—24

TO PURCHASE
165, Times.WESTERN UNION 

AT GRIPS WITH 
U. S. SECRETARY

WANTED—A % OR % SIZE VIOLIN 
TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- j —Phone 1103-21. 15847—11—25

ed or unfurnished rooms, 55 St James.------ -------- ----------------- -,
15801—11—26 WANTED — LIGHT, DEL I V E R Y 

Sled. Phone Main 4568.

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 
promptly and reasonable, 27 Delhi St., 

City. 16912—11—29
11

15981—11—25 LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, | 
Carleton street. 15750—11—24

OFFICES WANTED—WELL LIGHT- 
ed, modern office space, centre of city. 

Write or ’Phone Main 3508, The Barrett 
Co, Ltd., 89 Water street.

TO 15895—11—24Washington, Nov.
Union Telegraph Co. applied to the dis
trict of Columbia supreme court yester
day for an injunction to restrain Secre
tary Daniels of the United States navy 
department, from interfering in the con
struction of a telegraph cable between 
Miami and Miami Beach, F.la. The com
pany also asked the court to require Mr. 
Daniels to instruct subordinate officials 
and naval officers to cease threatening to 
destroy the cable if laid.

23—The WesternFOR SALE—TWO YOUNG HORSES, 
weighing 1000 and 1100 lbs. Prices 

reasonable. Box 172, Hampton.
15910—11—25

23
----- -------------------------------------WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED l thousand feet of Steam Radiators or t 
room, suit two gentlemen. Board op- steam Coil, alko pipes and valves. Write 

tional. M. 1503-12, 181 King Street East pox x 173, care Times. 16896—11—27 I
, 15738—11—26, - - —-----------------------

----------------------------------------- -----------2— WANTED TO BUY—I AM DESIR-
TO LET •— FURNISHED ROOMS, j of purchasing a good two family

Gentleman, 268 Germain street. house in a good residential section, pre-
15772—11—26 ferably Elliott Row, Duke or Princess 

streets or that immediate vicinity. Ad
dress all communications to Box X 154, 
Times.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITl 
as Governess for small children. 

A 166 Times. 2a_

16596—12—22

: WANTED—BOARDERS, 24 CHAPEL 
street, WestFOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 12-716

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 1 
11—29

APPLES! APPLES I 
APPLES 1

spècial entertainment to be held !r 
near future at which a grand dispi, 
scout-craft will be given. It was de 
that monthly meeting of scoutm, 

15686—11—25 j $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- should be held to stimulate inter*
TO LET — FURNISHED FRON F l HOUSE WANTED—THE SUBSCRIB- Women ‘alreaty making $6 up daily maminationa for’da

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, End of the city. Any good ioralRy is 
gentleman, „ Mecki.nimeg^ ■TVS.'SeT"

10645—11 21 15685—11—25

ISITUATIONS VACANTr TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping, 18 Char- 

15774—11—26
STORAGE

100 barrels of Choice -------- ——-------------------------
Apples, all No. 1, te AUTO STORAGE, 2 62 KING 
be sold on Market Street East, also Furniture Storage. 
Square at Public Auc- Immediate possession. Phone M. 2921-21 
tion, Wednesday, No- 15778—11 26

vèmber 24, at 11 o’clock.. Also pumpkin 
and squash.

les street.FINE AND JAIL FOR
FORMER ALDERMAN "

IN A LIQUOR CASE
Regina, Sask., Nov. 23.—Andrew 

Kraus, former tfity aldermans found 
guilty of selling liquor, was fined $150 
and costs yesterday together with two 
months imprisonment in jail.

At ameeting of No. 8 Hose Com 
last night in their rooms in Union s 
last night intheir rooms in Union s

irVe^rstro^d s'upply^ you "with rignX ^ey

work. West-Angus Showcard Service.57 ray Baird, . ^a , th„ ,essi(
T Colbome street, Toronto. I Nickol^At membershiP ol

company is only about half what It 
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE formerly . It was decided to prese 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your music box, with numerous steel rec 
spate time writing show cards; no can- a.id plates to the county hospital at 
vassing; we Instruct you and supply you gt. John for the returned soldiers, tin 
wiih work. Write Brennan Show Card livery to be made by Mrs. J. H. I > 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College BO„( the soldiers’ “mother.” 
street, Toronto.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare timeSET GOOD EXAMPLEL WEBBER, Auctioneer.

16015-11-24

F. 1» Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc- 

I ti oncer.
J If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
k _ Highest prices obtained
for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street,

TO LET—HOT WATER HEATED 
furnished room, gentleman ; no other w —- 

lodgers. ’Phone Main 1865-11. TO RENT1 11—18—1921 was16896-11-25.
WANTED—TO RENT IN CITY FOR 

i winter months, two or three heated 
I rooms for light housekeeping, one with 
j open grate. Phone Westfield, 2-61, or 
address Box 24, Westfield, N. B.

15975—11—26

Young Men Working Indus
triously in King Edward 
Night School.

Three Family House 
North End 
Modern

Price, $2,150

HOUSES TO LET1
TO LET — self-contained; ____________

furnished house, 61 Kennedy St Ap- WANTED _ FURNISHED HOUSE, 
ply N. C. Scott. Id809 12 p , plat of. Rooms_ West Side preferred,
T Homf^t“southLBayEAMrs.S pTrtic^rs'to F. Reg^Apart-

160 Duke. 15644—11—24 ments, Amesbury Avenue, Montreal.
______ ________ 15999—11—rs5o

At a meeting of the shipping Intere. 
and the waterfront workers yesterd 
afternoon working conditions was cc 
sidered but there are questions on b( 
sides to be considered be£ore “ a*r

«wo
iate possession!*6 Apply on premises. D. Phone West 776-41. _ 15958-11-24 —j---------- Lee and C. P. R. represented by J.
F. Pidgeon, Main 1048-11. Tri , FT " PRIVATE GARAGE.' One of the lads who escaped from the Woodman, general superintendent

15497-11-27 T° Phone M 4579 31 Boys’ Industrial Home on Friday was N. B. division, was held yesterday .
«Ti nlr 16970-11-26 Captured yesterday by Inspector Collins fifty-seven and one-half cenU an h
65 Elliott Row. _______ t|ie ^ roundliouse and sent back was offered and no further co ■
TO LET—GARAGE AT No. 6 GIL- to the home. The other lad is at large, would be made Mr. Woodman an

bert Lane. Apply to Wm. Hall, No. ---------------- ed. A meeting of^the marinejre
45 Elliott Row, or on the premises, be- Those present at tin meeting besides handlers was he »
tween 11 and 3 p. m. Tel. M. 1671. 'the chairman, were Guy Short, W. H. was reconsidered by the men but n 

15946—11—25 Harrison, Rev. Moorhead Legate, John cu ion was reached.
TO LET-LARGE BARN, SUITABLE Campb™!!,*111 St^îe'y $ & 0^“’ TJt i At a meeting ofthe commissions 

for automabile or other storage. R. J. Qramo and V C I'imberley jthe St. John Public Hospital y
Wilkson, Gilbert’s Lane. ;Cramp and V* the following committee was appoh

15846—11—27 . _ <. i i .A to secure a superintendant and a a
" ' ; Captain A. J. Mulcahy, said that the . name of a young lady In the

'schooner Mildred K„ loaded with lumber vi being mentioned for the U 
for Haley Bros., which went on a bar at ... jyT G R j. Crawford, » 
Martin Head recently, will be left for the P ‘ ’ Colone, Aiexander McMtll
winter, with the cargo, at the break- Ki= ’Kelly anfl the hospital «upe 
water outside St. Martins. j tendent^ Dr. H. Heddon-

Household Furniture st 
at Residence,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 1%
Princess street,
Thursday morning, Nov. j Cormier’s room in the King Edward 

25, st 10 o’clock, the contents of house schoo, they would surely be encouraged 
consbtingrf parlor, hall, snd bedroom ^ ^ lnto thc game 0, self-improve- 
luruisuuqs Mr- Cormier had a large class

If all young men and working boys in 
the city who have not had the full ad
vantage of school studies could have 

■ to: what Doctor Spangler and the editor of 
on The Times saw last evening in Principal

{St} seen

(Ask for our Catalogue)

This property is a 
real snap at the price. 
It is but nine years old 

and has bath in one 
flat and plupibing for 
bath in another flat. 
There is a good yard 
with driveway. We con
sider this one of the 
best propositions 
have had to offer in a 
long while. For further 
particulars apply.

i

ment.
of boys and young men, all eagerly at 
work. They were clean and bright look
ing fellows, every one adding to his 
store of useful knowledge. Mr. Cormier 
has seventy of them in two classes, which 
meet on different evenings, and they are 
making excellent progress. It goes with
out saying that these students will make 
good citizens, steady, industrious, and 
ambitious to improve themselves and 
their surroundings. There should be 

more such classes in the evenings

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Exceptional Real Estate 
Bargain,

Three family house, 
each flat containing Urge 
living room hall with 
three bedrooms, front 
dining room, kitchen and 

bath room opening off. All modem im
provements.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
11-24.

pa
FLATS TO LET

FLAT TO LET—IN REAR, FOUR 
rooms, 77 St. James street. Apply C. | 

J. Kane, Kane & McDonald, City Mar- 
15861—11—24

we
ket.

TO LET—SMALL BRIGHT FLAT, 
Falrvillc. Box X 163, Times.

15850—11—24Taylor & Sweeneymany 
in this city.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, McKEIL 
street, Fairvi.le. Electric lights, bath, 

etc., now vacant. S, M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street. Phone Main 282; West

15599—11—24

l BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William St.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the blue signs."’

83-21.Five
Gross
Panel
Pine
Doors

GREAT AUCTION ' With the arrival of the steamer D. J. At the L. O- B. A. fair In Sim© 
Purdy at Indiimtown last evening from Hall last evening, the country store s 
Cole’s Island navigation on the St. John jn charge of Mrs. James Steen and V 

,/ river ended. The Purdy encountered no Aibert Mealey. William Rolston v 
ice in the main river but there is solid the door prize, Miss Buskley, the 4* 

~ ke in Washdemoak Lake. bean board, and Mr. Adams, thç^,'^
. „ n 1 men’s bean ’board. Tickets w%ré

sSSS -MÏ ïitsrxîS
Akerly, Bridge street

* Sale will start Saturday, Nov. 20th, at 
7.80 at their new store, 157-159 Brussels 
street. Everything new, new store, inew 
goods, new auctioneer, $10,000 stock to 
be sold at public auction. Ladies’ and 
children’s hosiery, undervests ; men’s and 
boys’ sweaters, socks, caps, leather gloves 
and mittp; ladies’ sweaters, middies, silk 
waists, shaker flannel, art muslins, cre
tones, shaker blankets, white and grey 

colored velveteens, 
toweling, dress goods, cloth for suits and 
coats, children’s knitted caps, men’s and 
boys fleece lined shirts, stationery, cups 

f and saucers, plates, ornaments, dolls, 
toys, fancy goods, soaps, brushes, en
ameled ware and hundreds of useful 
articles. This is your opportunity to 
save.
til entire stock is sold.—T. X. Gibbons, 
Auctioneer.

ROOMS TO LET
TO LET__ONE LARGE FRONT

Room, suitable for two; also one single 
All conveniences, gentlemen pre- 

16010—11—25
room, 
ferred, 17 Leinster.oo TO LET—ONE ROOM, VERY CEN- 

tral, 84 Germain street. Upstairs.
15998—11—30

Portland Methodist church gave an William Logan.
interesting lecture with lantern slides last | ----------------
night. At the close of the evening the I As a result of injuries received w 
Ladies’ Aid held a sale of home cooking an automobile which he was dm 
to raise'funds for church purposes. struck a tree near Brookfield, Mi

of Eugene Br

cotton, black and Clear as a bell and finished as 
smooth as any door.

Easy to hang and good to look

TO LET—SMALL ROOM, 67 SEWELL 
right bell. 15997—11 26 Has your roof some small 

and annoying LEAKS ? 
Let Arcotop stop them— 
and preserve the roof for 
years.

--------------- Ej^nc Buckley, Jr.,
W. R. D venish held an investigation ley, sporting editor of the Boston u 

here yesterday into the running wild of and state boxing commissioner for Y 
a locomobile from the Island Yard to achusetts, died at a hospital in Worct 
Falrville station. The engineer and fire- Charles E. Ryder, of St. John and 
man, which composed the crew of the ton Genesky, a Harvard student, ' 
engine, and the C. P. R. brakeman who also killed in this accident They v 
stopped the engine, gave evidence. Mr. enroute to the Harvard-Ynle game and 
Devenish returned to Moncton last even- is said the car was going at the rate

fifty miles an hour.

son

WE MAKE IT YOUR 
PLEASURE

TO LET__TWO LARGE ROOMS
partly furnished, suitable for light 

housekeeping, 162 Queen street.
15852—11—24

at
$6.75 each.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.
Pleasant surroundings—a comfort

able place to wait- 
ment—and eyeglass satisfaction make 
it worth your while to visit our Op
tical Parlors.

Sale will continue every night un-
TO LET—ROOMS. MAIN 1868-31.

15841—11—27

TO LET__UNFURNINSHEiD ROOMS
—Inquire evenings after five o’clock, 

22 Brussels street 15831 11 27

courteous treat-
11—17—Tf. * * *

ing.
I At a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the St. John Boy Scout Association night for lying and lurking in a alley 
last night, with A. C.; Skelton, in the Sydney street,-was sent to her home p- 
chair, Commissioner Short and V. C. Newcastle last night accompaniea 

I Timberley were appointed as a commit- Police Matron Ross. The other was 
tee to supervise arrangements for a lowed to go to her home In the city.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

One of the girls arrested on SundIndian Chief Drowned.
Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. 23—Chief

Newutclikcj.gswabc, sixty years old. chief 
of the Ivong Lake Band of Indians, was 
drowned in Fleming I.ake, near Kowk- 
ash, on Saturday afternoon. He and his 
dog team broke through the ice.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 snd 204

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
OPTOMETRIST 

' J93 Union Street. TbmWanl
Ad Wn

; USE65 Erin Street St. John, N. B.$-23 Broad St.
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MANY STOCKS E 
SELLING AT LOW 

LEVELS FOR TEAR

FINED $1,000 IN LIQUOR CASE.
Boston, Nov. 23—A fine of $1,000 was 

imposed in the federal court in a liquor 
case against Timothy P* Collins, a hotel
keeper of New Bedford. Collins pleaded 
guilty to the charge of maintaining a 
common nuisance “where liquor was 
kept, sold and bartered.”________

farm worker as JUCTICE.
London, Eng., Nov. 28-E. W. Butler, 

who has been made a Justice of the Peace , 
for Kent, is a farm worker. His son is , 
at college, which he entered through win- ; 
ning scholarships.

age and youth at plough.
Chobham, Eng., Nov. 28—Included in 

winning ploughmen at a fair here were 
G. S. Smithers, seventy-six years old, 
and F. Bifrch, fifteen.

CLEMENCEAU SELLS
HIS NEWSPAPER. ÆSIPS YOU OUT TO KNOW Paris, Nov. 23—Former Priemer dé

lias «old his newspaper 
Libre” (Free Man), to a 

of his former political enemies.

menceau 
“L'Homme 
group

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET, 
y. M. Robinson k Sons. Memberi 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Nov. 23. 

Prev.
dose. Open. Noon. 

74% 76% 75%
126 124%
85% 84V,
64 y8 

25% 27%
45% 47
66% 68%

42%

■___ ____________ O
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merdhandise. Crafts 
manship and Service Offered by Shop# and Specialty Stores

8,000 EXECUTED IN RUSSIA.

Copenhagen, Nov. 28—In twenty Rus
sian provinces during the past two years 
844 rebellions have occurred and 412 
counter-revloutlonary plots have been 

B47/ discovered. In the same period 8,859 
26% Persons were executed and 45,000 im-
46 %, prisoned. __________
65%
41%

m
Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry. -1241/, 
Am Locomotive ... 84*/, 
Am Beet Sugar ... 61% 
Am Can . •.
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens
Anaconda Miffing .. 41% 
At, T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt and Ohio .... 39% 
Baldwin Loco

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES ' Butte & Superior .. 11%
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 Beth Steel B .... /,

. Chino Copper ....
Ches and Ohio........... 64%

NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER Col Fuel ................... 28%
is coming. Come and get your soldier Can Pacific ...............118%

overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Cent Leather 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come Crucible Steel
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the Erie ...............
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, Northern Pfd .. 61 
641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone Qen Motors Certi .. 15% 
M 4372. j Inspiration ...............
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- pfT........... _

tleuien's cast off clothing, boots, musi- , , t ^icohol .... 72
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Midvale steel ...........34
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices wejj Motors.................
paid. Call or write !• Williams. 16 Dock petroleum ....163%
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Mam 4439. Northern Paciftc .. 68%

. 77%

Market Steadier After Sen
sational Period of 

Liquidation

REPAIRING Iauto storage

S2.87wP!*>FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

STORED, $4 WIDOW DIES AT 107.

. 103/ London, Eng., Nov. 28—Mrs. Collins,
,/4 widow of a Clonmell farmer, has just

41 40 y,
99% 98%
12% . 12 '/a 
57% 57
21% 21%
65% 65%
29% 29%

118% 117%
39% 39%
99%

<UTOM OB1LES . ,
month; overhauling done by contracté 

>w ears always ready. At Thompsons, 
5 Sydney ; Phone 663,

858586%
12%

SECOND-HAND GOODS died at the age of 107. No Distinct Trend—Paper 
Group Displays Further 

Weakness — Sugar Pro
vides Sensation of Week—. 
Tight Money Will Con
tinue;

99

WOOD AND COALBABY CLOTHING
20%

673 Main street.LONG

Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
street, Torontr

11-1-1921

ei complete.
turn, 678 Younge

9695%
16% GENERAI CHANGE OF TIKE1616%

8182%
16%16%
35%
is ;
56 I 
71% 
33% 
2% 

161% 
87% 
75% ! 
21% : 
40% 
2f j 
78-

86%84% (Financial Port)1
The wave of liquidation which swept 

the Canadian stock markets during

BARGAINS 16%
65%

16 DOUBLE TRAIN SERVICE56
73%fBBERS TO FIT ANY BOOTS, AT 

Vetmore’s, Garden street, where you 
mill ends of flannelette.______ _

)W IS THEÜTME TO LINE your 
Stove with Foley’s Fire Clay. Will 
X year». We have>t*e. poun^ 
we-Pipe, Elbows, Coal jL>d». Fire 
ovels. Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip- 
t’s Variety Store» comer Brussels and 
.mouth streets.

over
the pact few days and thrust them to 
the verge of demoralization has largely 
spent its force, not before the majority 
of Canadian stocks had been forced down 
to the lowest levels of the year, how- 

While the tone Is now somewhat

ST. JOHN—MONTREAL34
2%

164% (EASTERN TIME)

Effective November 28th.
88%
77%N Y Central .........

New Haven........... ..
Pennsylvania...........
Pierce Arorw .........
Pan-Am Petrol ...

________________ ...---------- -- Reading ...................
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Republic I,& S .... 68/a

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur St. Paul .......................  36
coats, jewelry, mpsical instruments, hi- South Pacific .
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. Studebaker ------

________ a Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert Union Pacific .
tVIDSON’S DANCE ORCHESTRA, wBUwk 6«,„t Front 4I7C____________ jU S Steel ..........
Sluing*at th^a"StudiV’ e^ny Saturday ] WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Utah*Copper ' 1.........52%
aying at 16646—11—2* tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, We?ting Electric ... 42%

_____ jewelrj, diamonds, old gold and silver, Overland .
-------------- 1 musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mil! street. Phone 
2392-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash .prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

26%26%
41%41% ever.

steadier, no definite trend in an upward 
direction has as yet been establisued. A 
number of stocks, in fact, which lack 
any definite support, are still slowly 
subsiding.

Sugar continued to provide the sensa
tion of the week. Further spectacular 
breaks in this security tended to prolong j 
the period of intense depression. Papers, 
too, were affected by tne general air of 
uneasiness that pervaded the markets 
and continued the downward swing. The 
general movement was accentuated by 
tne reactionary developments on Wall 
street, which have not subsided even yet.
There is talk of easier money on the 
other side, however, which may work 

influence both across the line and 
in Canada. Views among 
brokers regarding the money situation 
were somewhat conflicting, some pointing 
out that money was just as tight and 
as hard to get as ever, while a report 
emanated from Montreal to the effect 
that money was in freer supply here than -
for some time past. If such were tne 49 Smytle Street, 
case, the effect on the stock markets was 
negligible.

Notwithstanding the low levels at 
which stocks are now reclining, there 

little speculative sentiment in evid- 
during the week. While a number 

of the prominent investment features 
were active, the demand was not ab
normal. It is evident that the public
has not as yet entered upon a buying Broad COVC CO£U.
mood, whether through lack of ready ; T?SvrTnp.V
funds or through a fear that the lowest, KeSCrVC Sydney.

.‘“wbik'L”1 Promptly Delivered
!LCLÎ,:™McGivern Coal Co.
if any will be of minor proportions, and i 
even higli prices are predicted in some Phone M. M 
quarters. At Montreal, however, the pa
pers were still prominent in the decline 
and were the weaker members of the 
market at the week’s close.

24%21
DEPART—

No. 15 at 3.00 P. M.
79%. 79

88%89%69%
69%69
35%86%

Daily Except Sunday. . - —
Express for Montreal, due to Montreal 8.10 aun.

Connections for points to Ontario. The “Canadian” for 
Toronto—Chicago, etc., leaves at 8.45 ajn.

113%114%115
dancing 4749%47%

122%
82%

123%122%
83% 84

6766%66

COAL53%52%
No. 39 at 6.03 P. M.4343

;hL 8%8%7% Daily Express for Montreal, due Montreal 12.20 pan. 
Connections for Ontario, Canadian West and Pacific CoastMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock 'A-vhnmre.l

Montreal, Nov. 23.

^ engravers ARRIVE—
No. 40 at 5.35 A. M.it CO, ARTIS i S 

59 Water street. Telc-. C. WESLEY 
and engravers, 
[One M.982.

Union Bank—13 at 140.
Brazil—50 at 85.
Asbestos—25. at 86, 25 at 85%. 
Bromnton—100 at 63%, 260 at 63%,

110 at 63.
Dominion Steel—55 at 46%. ,
Canners—15 at 29.
Detroit—25 at 102.
Laurentide—150 at 94%, 50 at 94%, 

125 at 94; 25 at 93%, 60 at 93%, 25 at 
92%, 25 at 92%.

Power—20 at 78%.
Smelters—35 at 20%.
Riorden—100 at 164, 30 at 161 
Abitibi—5 at 59%, 250 at 58%, 75 at

)8Smnish—35 at 84%, 25 at 85, 25 at

84Stee1 Co—160 at 61, 20 at 61%, 15 at 
at 62%. 95 at 63%, 60 at 64, oO

some
CanadianDaily from Montreal,SILVER-PLATERS R. P. & W. F. STARRNo. 16 at 12.20 P. M.GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grvundines. «

HAIRDRESSING LIMITEDDaily Except Sunday.

‘.57 Union StreetHAIRDRESSING, MARCEL 
a spec-ADIHS1

ig. Phone M. 2107-81.

CONNECT lUPto— > „ XT „ ..
WFSTBOUND—Train 39 with Bay of Fundy Steamer from Nova Scot 
Mbits and C. N. R. Train 1/ due 4.20 p.m, from Halifax and other pom 
East of St. John. Daily except Sunday.
t? a sTROUND—Train 40 with Bay of Fundy Steamer for points in Nova 
EASTBOUIN Train 18 leaving 6.10 a.m. for East. Dally except Sun-
Scotia, and • - • ■ leaving 8.30 a.m. for points East.
rU No. 16 coynn«L with C. N. R. Train 14, leaving 12.40 p.m., Daily ex-

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Soft Coal15911—11—29

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1843 and have a set of very best pie- 
Work returned

was
ence-HATS BLOCKED

turcs, glossy finish,
postpaid.________ 'beaver, velour and

a.
UHLS’
elt hats 
s. T. ,
Ute Adelaide street

cept Sunday.
N. B. .N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent St John,62, 50 

at 63%. 50 at 63%.
Ships—25 at 50%.
Quebec—105 at 21%. __ .
Brew—220 at 54, 85 at 54%, 25 at 54%. 
Su ear—60 at 22.
Wavagamack—85 at 104.
Spanish Pfd-265 at 90, 40 at 89. 
Ogilvie Pfd—25 at 97._________

MEN
and DEAD in ANC'ENT

PRISON IN COLISEUM 
Rome, Nov. 23-Two badly mutilated 

bodies, apparently of men abjt twenty-.

STOVES 12—6

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold. J. M* I»gan, 18 

Haymarket Square, M. 3778.‘ IRON foundries
14849—12—16 l Mill Street3S1

.d MMhtoists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

4ION
Work, ARE YOU FULLY PROTECTED?

ASK FOR PARTICULARS OF OUR

SPECIAL 
INVESTMENT POLICY

IT IS SOMETHING NEW.

ITAILORING
WELL SCREENED

A MORIN, HIGH CLASS CUSTOM 
Tailor for Ladies and, Gents. Pressing, 

alteration and remodelling attended to. 
Prices reasonable ; 60 Germain.

i«
M SOFT COALffc'.f, ■:

Old Glory Sale.
New York, Nov. 23—(Canadian Press)

—The opening day of the Old Glory 
sali at Madison Square Garden brought 
together a record assembly of horsemen 
from all parts of the United States and 
Canada. The first horse to sell for 
$1,000 was Peter Look, a* one time i 
champion three-year-old pacing colt and 
last season’s largest money winner in 
the list of single race winners. He went 
to Portland, Maine, and will no doubt 
join the eastern half mile track for 
free-for-all. Peter Elliott, last two sea
sons a member of Lon McDonald 
stables, became the property of that 
driver for $1,400, while Peter Bolt an
other Laurel Farm offering, went back ------ ixir.
to Indiana for the same price. Annie ^ICE DRY KINDLING
Judson, a promising two-year-old, by
Peter the Great out of an Axworthy 1 Uniform DUnuleS. 
dam. rvassed to William A. I>eese, a * e
Brooklyn trainer, at the best bargain of R#»cF in the CitV.
the consignment. Eight yearlings by i DCSt 111 U1C ^ "
Peter the Great broug’.it a total of $5,- , <xr|| Cf|AI ROX CO
760, while a yearling filly of San Fran- , W1LOV1Y DUA UO. 
cisco brought the highest price of the ; 1 >Phone West 99.
consignment as well as the afternoon s 
sale, $1,800. The buyer was Fatherland ;
Farm of Ipswich, Mass.

Among active buyers of the day one ;
who paid the highest prices was John j ^ ^ ^ „
Walters of Crawfordsville, Ind., buying r\ p y BOARD-ENDS 
among other animals a promising Peter 
the Great stallion, Peter Duffy, for $1,- 
600, a horse for which, according to re 

i ports early last season, an offer of $15,- 
000 was refused. . . i

Manager Harry Burgerom of Walnut 
Hall Farm, was.ya greatly interested
spetcator in the ring when eleven year- | --------
lings by Peter Volo were being sold poR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL 
from the consignment of C. W. Phellis in stock. Orders promptly delivered, 
of Wilmington, Dei. Onl yone of the R j porter, Main 434-11. 
bunch brought $1,000, yet the total 
averaged above $470, the majority being 
out of mares not considered fashionable.
The general average could not be ob
tained last night.

carriage licenses
and Dry Soft Wood
A. E! WHÉLPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

15007—12—10
fn the ancient Roman prison of the 
Coliseum. The men are supposed to 
have been kiUed by an explosion while 
in the manufacture of bombs.

ARSON'S DRUG STORES ISSUE Marriage^ Licenses. Hours. 8A0 a.m.

1 1030 p.m. WATCH REPAIRERS excelsior
MEN'S CLOTHING DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. Mlss Beatrice Reid and Miss Lillian 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special- shand, nurses who recently graduated 
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street from the General Public Hospital, were
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR '“mTeting^of the training school board 

sale, watch repairing, seven years to sterday afternoon. About $1,800 has 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 been paid out in bonuses since the first i 
Peters street.________ ___________  “ of the year to graduating nurses. /

INSURANCE LIFE COMPANY The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.ÎN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.-

F. S. Farrb, Prov. Mgr., St John, N. B. Bituminous zmd Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17ar Clothing, 182 Union street
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer. 
Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.;

\ V‘Wear-Ever
Demonstration

MONEY ORDERS 138

I
DOMINION EXPRESS 

If tost or stolen, youCM IT BY 
Money Order, 
t your money back.

WELDING

gulrautee^theTb^At0 Hutchings, 60 

Marsh Road.

PIANO MOVING 10-20 t.f.1

Phon* 814-21-

ANOS 
niture ; 
rtage ;
ackhouse.

WOOD '
SPECIAL
$4.35 Set of

"Wear-Ever,,

Aluminum Sauce Pans
(Sizes : 1, 2, and 2| Quarto)

FOR ONLY

TO BE HARDING YEAR IN
THE STYLES OF 1921

Washington, Nov. 23-Next year is to 
be Harding year, in clothing styles for 
men, members of the custom cutters and

------ ------------- ------------------- designers association were told by speak-
MAKE YOUR XMAS GIFTS PER- ers a dinner here. P. J- Foley of 

soiial ones. Portraits will solve the Wa3hington, an officer of the association, 
.roblem, as gifts they are always ap^ ^ ^ president„elect Harding wears 
.reciated. Come early. 1921 sty s ative sults leaning to blues and
■eady today. Victoria Studio Co, 45 greyg afid that ls what aU well-
ting Square, St John, N. B.__________  dressed men will wear in 1921. __

D*V O« «GHT, -Ji-"“15 S
'.Si 5 'u. lh. ruli n 1. t. b. Hiding

bie^ice We enlarge any photographs, year in styles-’ ________ _

.5 Ktog square, St. John, N. B. Phone

I4
MADE IN CANADA

: $2.00 Truck Load
io IVLake Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-H

PHOTOGRAPHIC
WEAR-EVOI

1U11HMK

15761—11—26

?.19WOOL TRADE LESS ACTIVE,pric^trend downward

The Boston Commercial Bulletin on 

^“Business In wool in the
_______ markets this week has been less derive,

^)ON w. NOBLE, PLUMBER j a,thO“If0hdetrae" way. bpricesTre showing fnd Heater, Jobbing given pe^onal at- I ™tcndt.ncy downward all over the world, 
ntion. Telephone 2000-31. 164 Water- j ‘ traliaa ealbles indicate a lower ten-

dency, and the same is true m South 
Africa, and South America, while Lon- 

has ruled dull and irregular.
“The goods market is still dull a

unsettled, although the announced en s
in r,rices bv the wholesale clothiers is 
taken asS a good omen. Talk of an eariy 
tariff action is also encouraging the 
trade somewhat.”

further appeal
IN SCHOOL BOARD 

AND BANK CASE

598.

Ill I
PLUMBING

Ottawa, Nov. 23—Another appeal, this 
time to the appellate division of the j 
Supreme Court of Ontario, has been en
tered by the Ottawa separate school 
board against a decision rendered by G.

' M. Lee, acting master in chambers, in 
Toronto, allowing the application of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia for a writ of exe- 
cution against the school board for judg- 
ment amounting to $8,000.

I! and Coupon if presented

Nov. 15th to 27thio street. :s» JnUlilWdon
raincoats repaired

Careful attention given to mall order». If Set 1» to be mailed 
ndt 25 ynt» for poetage

WtAîHVtR: AVB" REPAIR ANYTHING IN
waterproof clothing; work guu.anteed

Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
street, SL Mallchl’s Hall ^

WILL NOT RUN FOR 
FIFTH TERM AS 
OTTAWA'S MAYOR

>
!MINMaritime

Sydney
om the

” jetotHAiw■a._■ ■d
JWOtMAHto

•3* | Ottawa, Nov. 23—Mayor Fisher, whoj 
! has been mavor for four successive terms, 
announced yesterday that he would not 
he a candidate at the forthcoming muni
cipal elections. Controllers Joseph Kent 
and Frank Plant, who have been prom
inent in civic politics, have definitely an
nounced their candidature for the may- 

| orally. _

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that‘Wear-Eve^ST. JOHH TMMSPOitTATlOX f

dominion line
Cut out the Coupon 
—Present it to-day !

limited

PHONE 4500
Wear-Ever” Coupont ÊS

€ order that the factory may have an accurate 
record of the number of these “Wear-Ever” Seta pold■ a" 
the special price of $2.19, we are required to 
factory this coupon with purchaser’s pame^and address 
plainly written thereon.

PULLINO TFETH CT TT? FS MANY
JERSEY HOSPITAL INSANE.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 23—Sixty-two 
persons were discharged from Trenton 

, State Hospital last month, practically 
cured of mental disorders. This is the

and get one of these Sets of 
durable

“Wear-Ever” Sauce Pan»
TruckingTransfer Halifax-Liverpool

Furniture Moved Name .......
Address.,.

........Dec. i
... .Dec- 12 

. :. .Jan. 22
.........Feb Z
.........Apt. 2

Canada . 
MeganticThis is the ______

largest number of patients discharged in 
a single month. The report emphasizes ç-anada 
the importance of the effect diseased Qlnacja 
teeth have on the mind. .Removal of dis
eased' teeth was found in some cases to

W.H.Thome&Co.
Limited

......................................... Date............................
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited.

CityGASOLINEOIL
necM«ary"”to” re-1 >X com^yÆ, 2^cGm S 

store normal mental conditkm. Montreal50 CLIFF STREET
11-24

\

>
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Good Soft
Coal

Well Screened.

•Phene 
Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 CITY ROAD

TO EUROPE
QUFBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Nov. 27 I * ec. SO 
'Dee. 15 | *Jaa. 24 
•Dae. .1 I 'Jail. 28

Emp. ol France 
Kmp. ol Britain 

Victorien
montreal-liverpool

Nov. 25 'Jan. 6 
• Dec. U | *Feb. 13 
•J«n. 22 | ‘i-eb. 26

Mttaframa 
Mel U 

Minnedos»

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 26 | Maa. 7

montreal-havre-london
Coral can 

Grampian

1 re tori an

•Dec. .1
•Jan. 4 | Feb.U

MONTREAL-SOUTBAMPTON-ANTWEiP
eiciliaa 

— S< ot *u 
Scandinavian

Nov. 2r>
•Dec. -'1

19 1 *Feb. 27
«From St. John, N. B.

Arplv Local 8.S or Railway 'tent.or 
141 St. James Street, Montreal
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!were fired upon by pickets, and as a re
sult of the resultant ligating, the crowd 
inside the park stampeded, said a state
ment issued at Dublin Castle last nignt.

“It had been arranged»” said the 
statement, “that when tne grounds had 
been surrounded, an officer with a mega
phone would announce to the crowd the) 

1 intention of the military to search per
sons in the park for arms, because it was 
the belief that men associated with ihe 
murder of fourteen officers on ' Sunday 
morning, were hiding in the crowd. An 
officer was detailed tor that purpose, but 
before the crown forces could approach 

■% i-v « . T?# j r? i ^ the field, they were fired upon by pickets.
Says .rickets r irea on oolaiers phus the wiioie plan was upset, and

the crotgd stampeded.
There is good reason to believe some 

of the shots were fired inside the 
| grounds for the purpose of creating a

City Hall Commandeered for panic, which would allow the men want-
* < ed to escape, as many of them undouot-

Accommodation of Troops ediy did.
. » The Gaelic/ Athletic Association has

---- Traffic m and Out ot City officially denied there were any pickets
i -, -r» . i * on the grounds, or that anybody fired on

Suspended — Many Raids, the troops.
Military authorities today command

eered the city hall for troops, ana the 
men occupied all the offices except those 
assigned to the town clerks. It was ex- 

Dublin, Nov. 23—Crown forces which plained that the legitimate work of the 
vent to Croke Park on Sunday afternoon corporation would not be interfered with, 
In an effort to arrest alleged gunmen but that the place was wanted for the

accommodation of soldiers- The lordj 
mayor is arranging with officers to seek 

j accommodation elsewhere.
; A possible attack upon the Mansion 
| House was feared by the lord mayor last 
; night and he applied for police pro- 
! tection, expecting metropolitan police 
j would be sent, but military officers said 
' tone of these patrolmen or ordinary 
| policemen were available, and sent 
1 “Black and Tans”, which gave rise to a 
rumor 
raided.

j The Central and Exchange hotels were 
both cleared of patrons today and are 
occupied by soldiers. Officers residing 
in private houses have been recalled to 
their barracks.

No trains arrived in Dublin today, and 
passengers from England came into the 
city in cabs.

In general the life of Dublin Is ap
parently uneffected, street cars 
ning today, nearly all shops were open 
and theatres and amusement houses were 
doing business.

Forces engaged in searching residences 
and business places were accompanied 
by arjnored cars which carried Lewis 
machine guns. Men charged with at
tacking 
martialle
terday and warm tributes were paid by 
attorneys on each side to the integrity 
and fair play displayed by Captain 
Bagally, one of the officers slain on Sun
day morning.

mü: ::
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STORY OF DEATH #*74
Take Peps at Once! 1/

Peps will safeguard you against more A
serious ailments of which "so.; throat” la ..
Usually Just the beginning. By keeping s 
box ef Peps on hand, therefore, you can 
avoid much unnecessary suffering and 
needless expense.

Peps Pastilles, dissolved on the tongue, «y
throw off a medicinal Pine vapor, which gaBB I 
Is such a powerful disinfectant that it de- s» 
stroys all germs and prevents the soreness 'NSr' R v 
spreading. At the same time the healing \ || i fV 
quality of the vapor soothes the inflamed ‘•-D'" 
membranes and soon brings relief. \

Peps are equally beneficial for laryng- 
itis, asthma, bronchitis, coughs and colds.
All dealers or Peps Go., Toronto. 56c. 
box, 3 for $L25.

and Crowd Stampeded i/

With Machine Guns.

\
\

t
Ba

! that the Mansion House had been with the Warren Maritime Company, 
was well known throughout the city as 
an automobile salesman and was popu
lar in a wide circle of friends. Born in 
Dorc ester, he first attracted general 
attention in his two years at the Bos
ton Latin School, from 1905 to 1907, 
when he was the mainstay of the vic
torious football team. He next went to 
Halifax, N. S-, where he was in the 
real estate business for a time.

He next became an automobile sales- 
and for three years was sales man-

Hav’o'ioxi L
a Sick, or W Lamp Horse •

You can gat two preparations— 
endorsed by the leading horse
men of the Dominion-j-which 
will save and preserve tne Uvea 
of your sick, ailing, lame horses 
and cattle.

Dr. J. Woodbury*»
Horse Uniment

end
Condition Powders

No matter what your 
favorite rigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

Study this Map
It tells—but only partly tells—the Story of Misery in Central Europe.

Within the great territory between the black lines millions of destitute children 
are doomed to grow up weak and deformed through want of fats, milk and ( 
sugar, unless immediate help comes from without.

HERBERT HOOVER, invited to speak at a Canadian Red Cross meeting,, said :

“Our problem over the forthcoming winter appears to be 
about 3,500,000 to 4,000,000 children.

“These children are the obligation of every man, woman 
and child in the Western Hemisphere, for we have suffered 
less ; but, beyond this, they are a charge on the heart 
of the whole world.”

were run-
It might save you 
money on your cigars.

man
ager for Henry Ford, covering the pro
vince of New Brunswick, with head
quarters at St. John* After this success 
he came to Boston and was wholesale 
sales manager for the Vim Motor Truck 
Company of New England for the year 
1919 leaving that connection to become 
New England agent for the Bethlehem 
Motors Company in the sale of their 
trucks. When the company became In
volved in financial difficulties, Ryder be- 

connected with the Warren Mari-

7c for an alone one.
military patrol were court 

•! Marlborough barracks yes-
a

25c. for four.
They are specifics for Cough, 
Distemper, Colic, Glanders, 
Spavins, Pink Eye, Splints, Curb, 
Enlargements, Cracked HooL 
Founder». Kidney Troubles 
Fever. Cuts. Sores, and will 
remove bunches of any kind.

Every Horseman and 
Farmer should keep 
these standard prepar
ations in the stable. j

AH good dealers. came
time Company at 10 Tremont street.

Mr. Ryder was in Halifax at the time 
of the explosion and rendered distin
guished service in rescuing the victims 
and in caring for them. Fey this he j 
afterward received a personal letter of 
thanks from the city officials. His fa
ther, John C. Ryder, lives at Technology 
Chambers, and two brothers survive him.

NO TRAFFIC 
IN OR OUT.

Late in the evening the street guard 
placed around the city made absolute 
the paralysis of traffic in and out of 
Dublin, which was begun when orders 
were issued on Sunday suspending all 
‘railway service.

In the meantime soldiers were con
ducting scores of raids throughout the 
city, reports reaching newspaper offices 
showin gthat all classes and types of 
residences and other premises were being 
searched. I

It seemed certain that Uiany casual
ties had marked the day’s activity. The 
thoroughness with which the cordon i 
about the city was drawn and raids con- 
ducted led those in close touch with the l 
situation to believe the military authori
ties were determined to arrest those re
sponsible for the murder of fourteen 
officers on Sunday.

Streets in the downtown section of 
Dublin were thicklv peopled early in 
the evening by small knots of citizens 
who were discussing the situation and 
expressing fear that the reign of terror 
had not ended. THE LATE CHARLES RYDER.

As a consequence of the advancement The Boston Globe prints the follow- 
of the curfew hour to ten o’clock, how- ing sketch of the career of Charles Ry- 
ever, the crowds soon dwindled and a der who was killed in an automobile 
little after nine o’clbck there was. accident in Brookfield, Mass, on Satur

day:—
Charles Ryder, recently connected

SLEira, BROWN A BICHKY 
81 John. X X

Union Made. Every package bean 
the Union Label The Canadian Red Cross!<

appeals on behalf of
The British Empire War Relief Fund

(To Combat Distress and Disease in Europe)

$10 00 will save a child; $1.00 will give it “saving” food for a month 
Help in this humane duty by sending or bringing your subscription

GETS WORD OF BROTHER 
KILLED ON SECOND DAY

IN DUBLIN TROUBLEm ■
Frasier, Thornton A Ce. Many a Pair of 

Shoes Morristown, N. J, Nov. 23.—Peter A. 
Amos of this city was killed during 
Sunday’s rioting in Dublin, according to 
a cablegram to his brother, J. M. Amos. 
A previous cablegram had announced 
his engagement; to Miss Millie Ewing, 
daughter of thë^late Major and Lady 
Alexander Ewipg of London.

COOKSHUE. Qas. 101

may be made to do doable and 
treble doty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

4to

A SA. C. Shelton, Bank of B. N. A., Provincial Treasurer War Relief Fund.•rf
JAPANESE TROOPS

BURN CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

V 1
having been said that it was found to be
a nest of Korean outlaws. _____ , gtateSj including Boston, New York,

Washington, Butte, Los Angeles, Port
land, Ore-, and San Francisco.

| Korean missionary In a sermon In Fc 
AND SOCIETY WOMEN Massey church here on Sunday nig' 

Halifax, N. S, Nov. 23.—“Don’t send He said that the missionary’s hardi 
your bundles of old clothes to the hea- battle was to combat the evil infl 
then, the society women in your own ences of white men’s civilization amo 
town probably need them more,” said the heathen and said that there was 
Dr. S. W. Schofield, of Rugby, Eng, great big job in Asia-”

PREACHER IN HALIFAX

HEADACHE
TABLETS

For Headaches and Neuralgia

WILL LIVE IN VANCOUVER.
Fredericton Mail:—Mrs. S. E. Patchell 

widow of Thomas Patchel, who 'was 
drowned at Alaska a few years . ago,

;
»

scarcely a person abroad.
An atmosphere of distrust and sus

picion was noticeable on every hand 
yesterday and last night. It was1 uni
versally agreed that the situation was \ 
most delicate and the spark which might 
produce the long feared conflagration ! 
was momentarily expected.

Belfast, Nov. 23—The death roll In 
Dublin yesterday totalled five persons. 
During the morning one of the sentries 
at the Castle was attacked by armed 
men. The sentry fired, killing three of ] 
the attacking party. Two other deaths ! 
occurred duri - the raids which were 
carried mit In the ci tv through the day.

Slip
DOES MORE THAN STOP THE COUGH %

?iDO ALL tof 
HOUSE WORK

S«

W
i

Before I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

I could hardly get about

I \i

TO MONTREAL FOR TREATMENT 
Moncton Transcript:—The Hon. F. J. 

Sweeney, K. C_ who has been a patient 
in the City Hospital for some time, will 
leave shortly for Montreal where he will 
consult a specialist. Mr. Sweeney, re
cently returned from Montreal and since 
that time has been receiving treatment 
in the city hospital, Dr. Ferguson being, 
the' attending physician. .

goes right to the seat of the trouble—to the irritated 
throat and inflamed bronchial tubes. It soothes and 
heals the air passages ; loosens the phlegm; stops the 
tickling in the throat ; and, almost before you realize 
it, you are red of the cough for good.

NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER 
OIL COMPOUND is pleasant to the taste—is agree
able to the stomach—and is particularly suited to 
the use of children.

Get a botttle today. Sold by most druggists.
Prepared by

National Drag and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

W'-'-'V i

Cobourg, Otit.— “For many years I 
have had trouble with my nerves and 
have been in a general run down con
dition for some time. 1 could not do my 
work half of the time because of the 
trouble with my month! 
was told of Lydia E. Pin 
table Compound by friends and advised 
to try it. It has done me good, and I 
strongly recommend it. Since I have 
taken it I have been able to do all my 
own work, and I also know friends who 
have found it good. You can use these 
facts as a testimonial.”—Mrs. Ellen 
Flatters, Bop 761, Cobourg, Ont.

Why will women continue to suffer so 
long is more than we can understand, 
when they can find health in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Î

For forty years this good old fash
ioned root and herb remedy, which 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills, and has restored the health of 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with such ailments as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg 
ularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Piitkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

y sickness, 
ikham’s Vege-

I
zi
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Why Teeth Stain'V
Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight “I Feel as Tho’ I Could Not 

Drag Thru the Day’s Work” You leave a film-coat on themBy the i 
simple 
use of
Bon-Opto, 
says Dr.
Lewis, I 
have seen 
eyesight 
Strength
ened 60% 
in a week's 
time I n 
many instances, and quick relief 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching, 
burning, work-strained, watery eyes. 
Read the doctor’s full statement soon 
to appear in this paper. Bon-Opto is 
sold and recommended everywhere by 
Druggist».

jiiii

is the complaint of many a woman in the household, office 
or factory. After suffering pain, feeling nervous, dizzy, weak

and dragged-down by weak
nesses of her sex—with eyes 
sunken, black circles and pale 
cheeks—such a woman is 
quickly restored to health by 
the Favorite Prescription of 
Dr. PierceL Changed, too, in 
looks, for after taking Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
the skin becomes clear, the eyes 
brighter, the cheeks plump. It 
is purely vegetable and con
tains no alcohol.

Druggists sell it in tablets or 
liquid, or send Dr. Pierce, at 
Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N.Y., 
10 cts.for trial package. After 

taking this well-^nown remedy you will feel strong and 
healthy. Such a change in feelings, too—there’s sparkle in 
the eyes, a rose tint in the Cheeks, for one has rich, red blood. 
There’s elasticity in every movement and a spring in the step. 
Love comes to every woman who has bounding health—but 
when she is pallid, dull-eyed, languid, she has no magnetism, 
nor does she appeal to any maj

Most tëetH are dimmed more or less by a 
film. Smokers’ teeth often become darkly 
coated.

That film makes teeth look dingy, and most 
tooth troubles are now traced to it.

Millions now combat that film in a new, 
scientific way. This is to offer a test to you, 
to show the unique results.

You must end film
The film is viscous — you can feel it with 

your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crev
ices and stays.

Ordinary brushing methods leave much of 
this film intact. So millions find that well- 
brushed teeth discolor and decay. You must 
attack film in a better way, else you will suf
fer from it.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the 
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Efficient ways
Dental science, after painstaking research, 

has developed effective ways to fight film. 
The world’s highest authorities now approve 
them, after careful tests.

These ways are combined in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. And leading dentists every
where now advise its daily use. A ten-day 
tube is being sent to everyone who asks.

Watch these new effects
One ingredient is pepsin. One multiplies the 

starch digestant in the saliva to dissolve the starch 
deposits that cling. One multiplies the alkalinity of 
the saliva to neutralize mouth acids as they form.

Two factors directly attack the film. One keeru 
the teeth so highly polished that film cannot eastlv'X. 
cling. '

Pepsodent has brought a new era in teeth clean
ing. It fights the tooth destroyers as was never 
done before.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the slimy film. See how teeth whiten as the film- 
coat disappears.

You will always brush teeth in this new way 
when you watch the results for a week. Cut out 
the coupon now.
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Mathieu’s GOUDRON

FOIE DE MORUE

p Syküüp» ©f Tme S
/ (g®® Ùvm ©b II î _
I Stops Coughs#
■ Sold In generous size lollies bj ell dealers.
W THE J. L. MATHIÜU CO., Props^ SHERBROOKE, P.Q. I

Makers also of Mathieu’» Nervine Powders the beat B
remedy for Headaches, Neuralgia, and feverish colds. aij

MATH ILL'S 
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER OIL J
V*'

1

PflDSûilfljrxi
REG. IN

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific film combatant, combined with two other 
modern requisites. Now advised for daily use by 
leading dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists 
in large tubes.A S, Sales Agent Maritime ProvincesA. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, 

and Newfoundland.
ONI.T ON* TTTBS TO A ZAMILT

fI

488

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY

Dept. B, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill- 
Mail to-day tube of Pepsodent to

JL
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i
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GALICIA.

UKRAINE. X
IN SOME - VILLAGES • MALE • TME X 

PEOPLE • ILL AT TNE ■ SAME TIME. #

IA. ./HUNGARY.
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MALE ■ Slftil - HATE. : Of 1*7,000 
ÎCNdOr SKILORIW EXAMINED • 1*7,
ILL*NOURISH*^'OR
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D.TYPHUS * RAGING: 
1—-VERY FEW
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1%
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ROUMANIA.
TUBERCULOSIS 'SPREADING 
ALARMINGLY : SMALL-POX* 
REPORTED • PREVALENT :
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BULGARIA.
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r POOR DOCUMENT
I
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A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.

IN TKE-GREAT-TERRITORY-ENCLOSED ■ 
BETWEEN 'TNELIHE5*A-B.'C-D.THERE*IS*LACK*0fi-

FOOD. MEDICAL-SUPPLIES.
CLOTHING. DOCTORS.
FUEL. NURSES.
HOSPITAL - ACCOMMODATION.

TYPHUS,• CONSUMPTION, • SMALL-POX.-AND- 
OTHER DISEASES - RAGING • IN • UNCHECKED •
VIOLENCE.

THE-CHILDREN -ARE-THE • GREATEST• SUFFERERS• 
ELEVEN MILLIONS-OF - THEM - ARE - WAR • 
ORPHANS.

THE • PEOPLE ■ ARE • SO - BESET • WITH- 
HUMAN ■ MISERY • THAT - THEY • ARE • 
HELPLESS .

r- ;

6

ip .

bon-Opto

^iretio'Fhcn^
Eyesight

NADRUCO
Syrup °f Tar-

Wirt Cod Li vet- O/I CompourJd
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Secret Police of Four Warring Nations Seek Little Iron Idol 1

Evenings 
7.30 and 9

▲Afternoons 
at 2.30 IMPERIAL—THE DARK STAR"

Trace Innocent Girl With Magic TokenGermany, France, England and America

It
The Only Vaudeville Show in Town jj

Missionary’s Daughter m Danger 
The WBy Turk Takes a Hand 
German Blow Up Ocean Liner 
A Surprising Solution I

Curse of War Follows the Idol 
Kaiser's Agents Cross the Ocean 
French Detectives on the Scent 
Clever Plots to Gain Possession

ETHEL MAE HALL & CO.
Offering a Crackerjack Comedy Plsiylet

I

sm “The
Wrong Guy”

11 BEAUTIFUL MARION DAVIES AND ALL-STAR SUPPORTm

IXB h NOTED AUTHOR
big novel FILMED I

.ANTONIO
MOnBNOj “Topics of the Day” 

FROM LITERARY DIGEST
Burton Holmes Travelogue 
“IN FLANDERS TODAY”

SAVE ME!
A Smart Play Smartly Played. INAUGURATING A WEEK OF EXCEPTIONAL FEATURESPRICES Her garter—the last despe

rate recourse of a resourceful 
girl—sent this message from 
between the-bars ef a dun
geon prison. It started Ralph 
Moore upon She strangest 
quest of his career

i

43cLower Floor
Tax .... Admission, Night, 15c., 25c.Nita Johnson Continuous Orchestral MusicÎ6C Billy Tam28cBalcony

2c Presenting a Vocal and 
Dancing Novelty 

“Pandora in Vaudeville”

Tax Comedian 
and Little Bits 

of Juggling
24cGallery Venetian GardenslcTax

Do Not Mit»Afternoons DANCING every night
8.15 Till 12 O’clock.______

25c Nightly Including Saturday
„ ------ Also—-—
SATURDAY MATINEE DANCE, 

-» 4 till 6 o’clock.
75c with Dancing and Refreshments.

Monroe and GrantGene Mason and 
Cole Fay

In a Snappy Comedy Skit 
of Song, Music and Dancing

“Just for a Kiss”

24cAll Seats ANTONIO
MORENO

The veiled
MYSTERY"

lcTax
Comedy

Trampoline Novelty
■

“Troubles of Their Own”

"4 HOLLIHSHEtO.lhs Great Tenor
Thursday Evening, Dec. 2nd.First Showing in St. John of Our Own 

Local Photo Drama
team took three points from the G. W. 
V. A. quintette. The winners totalled 
1297 and the losers 1296.

Y. M. G A. League.“SHE WOULD BE A VAMP” Ralph’s battle to rescue his 
beautiful sweetheart and to 
conquer his strange enemy 
composes one of the most 
exciting chronicles of adven
ture ever presented on the 
screen—a chronicle that all 
will relish with equal zest.

A Vitagraph Serial

In the Y. M. C. A. league the River- 
dales took three points from the Inter
mediates. The 'winners totalled 1245 
and the losers 1221.Its many thrilling and riotous comedy 

on our stage last week With St John actors and actresses in 
the various parts. It also shows many close-ups^of the audi* 

the performances during the week.

were takenscenes
Nashwaak League,

In the Nashwaak League the General 
Force took all four points from the of
fice staff. The winners total was 1216 
,tnd the losers 1186.

Want Three Cornered Game.
Amherst News—There Is a possibility 

that Halifax and St John may be beck 
îere for another game in the near future. 
If they do come, Amherst should get 
into the rolling with them and make 
it a three cornered affair. Arrange
ments are also being made to bring 
some
is supposed to be quite a bowling Centre, 
and although they are used to rolling for 
the duck pins down there, a game could 
doubtless be arranged with an agree
ment to roll string about, the toes win
ner getting his choice of pins.
BASEBALL.

ence at
PAULINE CURLEY

VITAGRAPH WERE YOU IN THE PICTURE?

"7 ANTON.O MORENO 
and

PAULINE CURLEY
NEW
SERIAL with 
DRAMAThe Veiled MysteryTONIGHT OPENING

CHAPTER

other teams here.. New Glasgow

MAT.... 2. 3.30—JÔc, c ■ 
EVE......... 7. 8.30-r—l5c, c I

THE ADVENTURES OF A SECRET SERVICE MAN

IN THE
FLAMING CLUE 1 

THURS:, ANNA CASE, in “Hidden Truth” f

f LOOK HERE, YOU CITY FOLKS
IF YOU MISSED SEEING HAL REID'S IMMORTAL PLAY

UNIQUE Today |

Prize to Charles Gorman.
As offered when the baseball season 

opened this year for the highest batting 
average, Wnterbury & Rising, Limited, j 
yesterday presented to Charles Gorman 
of the G- W. V. A. team, a pair of 

He led the batters in the

“HARRY MOREY”
their specials.
City League last summer.

BRITISH EXPORTS TO GERMANY
VHEN SHOWN IN ST. JOHN TWO WEEKS AGO. YOU 

HAD BETTER TRAVEL TO THE
London, Nov. 28—(By Canadian As

sociated Press.)—It was said in the 
House of Commons yesterday that ex- 
-ports to Germany for the nine months 
to September 80, totalley £15,000,000

TURFSPORT NEWS OF 
1 DM, HOME

Big Money in Racing.
(Toronto Globe.)

While gate receipts were but $119,787 ___ _ ^
at the spring meeting of the Ontario ' sterling and re-exports £20,000,000 steri- 
Jockey Club at Wodbine Park, and ing.
purses given amounted to only $84,- --- --------- —-—
437.50, there flowed In to the parl-mu- 1
tuel betting machines $2,946,902 of the 
public’s money, and of this sum $292,842 '
net went to the club. Leaving out the 
tracks at Windsor, and taking only the 
spring meets at
Thorncliffe, Hamilton and Fort Erie, 
the enormous total of $9,484,682 was 
wagered on three mile and one half mile 
courses alone -for the spring meets of 
jockey clubs in Ontario. The present- 
ages collected by the dubs totalled 
$991,642.60.

War tax, municipal taxes and the Gov
ernment license fee amounted to $258,- 
945 08 for the four courses. The four 
jockey club show profits closely ap
proaching the half-million-dollar mark.
After making provision for debts of 
every description, for all possible ex
penses and fo rllberal depreciation on 
plant, the amount of profit shown by 
the four courses is $449,094.68. Of this 
Woodbine Pa^k shows $216,762.86,
Thomdiffe $30,797.57, Hamilton, $80,-

Star Theatre
TOMORROW and THURSDAY

Woodbine Park,You will sit spellbound throughout the entire 
reels, as Father Bartlett, the good priest•even

of the village, refuses to give evidence of the 
confession made to him by Pietro Mallachi, 
which would free his own brother—Tom Bart
lett—from the gallows.

THE RING.
’ Mohr Defeats Cement.
Troy, N. Y, Nov. 22—Walter Mohr, 

of Brooklyn, decisively defeated Hugh 
Clement of Albany In every round of a 
fifteen round bout here tonight.

Burman Outpoints Tremaine
Philadelphia, Nov. 22—Joe Burman of 

Chicago, decisively outpointed Carl Tre
maine of Cleveland in an eight-round 
bout here tonight, 
knocked down in the first round.

Twenty consecutive showings at the Or
pheus Theatre, Halifax, recently, and crowds 

turned away on the last night.
Tremaine was

were
Montreal Bouts.

NattonakT^tonight ^Kid^ Lewis,^the*tocal 960.06 and Fort Erie $121,574217. 

featherweight, scored an easy victory wrwctlING
over Dan McCormick, of Boston, In their wKü*iLlwtj. ___
ten-round scheduled bout. Lewis Throws Zbystta.

| George Rivet, a local middleweight, “Strangler” Lewis defeated Waldek 
took a severe lacing from Teddy Flan- Zbyszko in New York last night with 

I agan, of Boston. He lasted out tfce ten a flying headlock in one hour, twenty- 
rounds. | five minutes and forty-five seconds.

Young Green, local bantamweight, | Joe Stecher, heavyweigfit. champion, 
knocked out Jack Flanagan, of Boston, pinned Leon 0”Donnell of France, in 
in the second round. eleven minutes and forty seconds with

a body scissors.
Armos Laitlnen of Finland, threw 

Dan McDonald of Nova Scotia, with a 
body hold in ten minutes and twenty- 
two seconds.
BOWLING.

Bouts for Johnson.
Kan., Nov. 23—Jack 

Johnson, former heavyweight champion 
pugilist, serving a sentence in the federal 
prison here, will fight in two bouts on 
the penitentiary on Thanksgiving Day, 
so Warden A. V. Anderson announced. 
The first fight will start at one p. m. and 
will be with “Topeka Jack” Johnson, 
the former champion’s trainer. Frank 
Oweh of Chicago, Johnson’s former 
sparring partner, will meet the prisoner 
in tile second match. The convicts, a 
few selected guests and newspaper men 
will witness the fights.

Decision for Greb.
Milwaukee, Wis.,

Greb of Pittsburg was awarded the 
newspaper decision last night over Bob 
Moha of this city in a ten-round no-de- 
cislon fight here.

A Picture for Men, Women and Children Leavenworth,

r Commercial League,
In the Commercial League on Black’s 

alleys last evening G. E. Barbour & 
Company took three out of four points 
from the Post Office- The winners to
talled 1289 and the losers 1237.

Everyone -rich and poor, weak and well, children and 
grown-ups all love Ice Cream, and Ice Cream loves théh». 
Everyone has a good word for it, from the children to the 
adult; from the doctor to the Scientist, particularly if it m 
PURITY ICE CREAM. It promotes growth, it agrees with 
the weak stomach, in short, it is good and clean to the last 
spoonful.

Industrial League.
In the Industrial League on Black’s 

alleys T. McAvity & Sons took three 
out of four points from the Imperial 
Oil Company’s team. The winners to
talled 1305 and the losers 1171.

Wellington League.
In the -Wellington League on the G. 

W. V. A. alleys, J. & A. McMillan’s

Nov. 23—Harry

Ask for it by name.

ësTÆÊISÊWSë
goods.

r>n. JW.
••THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

MAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley St.
Throe 3020Look for Electric Sign. r 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SUMulholland

1
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/
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“The Confession”

Matinees Both Tomorrow and Thursday
At 2.30 and 4 "

EVENING SHOWS AS USUAL 
At 7 and 8.30

Afternoons—Children 10c., Adults 15c.
^ Evenings—One Price 25 c.

ONE CENT TAX EXTRA ON ALL TICKETS

L

i

y

>
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POOR DOCUMENT k•rj

THE GREAT LAZARO
HERE ON WEDNESDAY
Caruso’s Closest Rival To Be 

Heard Here In Recital
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pugeley

"Recause of the illness of anna case no
£j ies3 a world-famous personage than Senor Hipolito 
Lazaro wiU sing the Lelacheur recital at the Imperial _ 
Wednesday night. No announcement in musical circles 
for a long time has stirred more comment or created 
more pleasurable anticipation. Lazaro’s coming is a per
sonal courtesy to Miss Case who requested that her date 
be filled by him.

AN AUTHORITATIVE MUSIC PUBLICATION SAYS:
««J^AZARO HAS BEEN TERMED,^ and^ righUy^

than Gayamf’ BomXln Barcelona In 1890, Lazaro at the 
age of twenty-six possessed the marvel voice of the gen
eration. His appearances In Spain, Italy, Buenos Aires, 
London and Havana have swept whole countries into 
adoration. He can fling out full forte, a high D natural, 
a feat as remarkable as it is rare. Not only « there no 
voice of greater power but there Is no tenor to touch 
such range and control. In Lazaro the world is listen
ing to a vocal miracle, a voice that will be recalled In 
future generations as the great world tenor,”

SEATS NOW SELLIN6 IT THE IMPERIAL BOX OFFICE
Prices $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

1 Recital Begins 8.16 -Carriages lO.fS

2 DAYS ONLY

II

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
[fl
3 »

$ *
U\

u

MON. TUES. WED.

“A WOMAN'S GAME"
A'real novelty play with a big novelty finish

•Phone Main 880.Matinees, Mom, Wed. and Sat, i

MLLBANK
m
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS1 Saturday Close 10 p. m.Close 6 p. m.Stores Open 9 a.m.SPECIAL PRICES ON

Djer-Kiss Toilet Preparations
THE POPULAR FRENCH ODOR

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

m. on
Advertise-

Talcum..........
Face Powder . 
Toilet Water . 
Vegetal Lotion

of Jk
$2.25 ,
$1.85

GIFT SETS IN ATTRACTIVE BOXES
$4.00 to $10.00 

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

ig
A%CONFERENCE RE 

VALIEV RAILWAY
LOCAL NEWS Special Showing of Madeira 

and Cluny Lace Linens

i

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd SOME GRAIN ARRIVES 
About 6,000 bushels ot grain arrived 

in the C. N. R, yards this morning. It 
is the first shipment of the season to 
arrive there from the west this season 
and is the first consignment of 260,000 
bushels coming to the C. N. R. elevator 
for overseas. At this time last year 
there was more than a quarter of million 
bushels in the C. N. It. elevator.

100 KING STREET -

St. John, N. B.The Resell Store Provincial Government, C. P. 
R and C. N. R. on Matter 
of Running Rights Be
tween St. John and West- 
field.

A useful gift at Christmas is the most appreciated gift, and in this large variety o 
Madeira and Cluny Lace Linens you will find ample scope from which to select your gifts.

These are all Pure Linen and hand worked, and include all sizes from d oyles to 5 

o'clock covers.
Serviettes are shown to match each pattern in Madeira.
We advise early shopping so that you may have a better choice, and better service.

B (Linen Dept.)—Ground Floor.)
1

n>iv

24th Anniversary Sale HIGHER PAY.
At a meeting of telegraphers of the C- 

N. R, held in Moncton yesterday, it was 
given out that a new working wttge 
schedule had been signed with increase 
retroactive from May 1 last. It Is ex
pected that the increased checks will 

| be forthcoming in the first payment in 
■ December and that the back pay will 
I arrive in separate checks later in tile 
1 month.

!
i. A conference will be held soon in 

Montreal by representatives of the C. P , 
R., the C. N. R, and the provincial gov
ernment to go into the matter of an 
agreement with regard to running rights 
for the St. John and Quebec Railway 
over the C- P. R. rails between St. John 
and Westfield, i Premier Foster so an
nounced this morning.

The C. N. R. started - operations over 
the Valley railway last year and the op
eration of the line from St. John to 
Westfield was carried on under- a tenta
tive agreement With the C. P. R. The 
Canadian Pacific officials are now asking 
that this agreement be made 'perman
ent anü the premier said the C: N. R. 
refuse to sign on the grounds that they 
do not wi^h to assume any responsibility. 
Besides the payment for running rights 
the matter of bearing a portion of the 
costs of maintenance of the section of

Ladies’
Tailored Quality Hats at Prices which will be 

less than Wholesale.

Tomorrow we will specialize on

Are You Counting The Fuel Cost ? 
That’s What Counts After All !

For. after all is said and done, you want a stove that will give 
satisfaction; will SAVE LABOR and SAVE FUEL—and that 
MONEY SAVED. _

Our line of modern heating stoves fulfills the above requirements. 
Our assortment is now complete in all well known ïïcv’"o a kfs :
SILVER MOONS, WINNER, HOT BLASTS, DAISY OAKS’ 
CADET HEATERS, FRANKLINS, GURNEY OAKS. GLOBE*, 
STOVES, AIR TIGHT WOOD HEATERS, ETC
IF YOU WILL EXAMINE OUR LINE AND GET OUR PRICES 

YOU WILL BUY YOUR STOVE HERE

8
MRS. MARTIN HALVORSON.

The death of Mrs. Martin Halvorson 
occurred in this city on Saturday. She 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Vickers of Blackville, and besides her 
parents leaves her husband, three sons, 
John, Lawrence and an infant boy; one 
sister, Martha, of this city, and one 
brother, John Vickers of Portland, Me. 
The body was taken to Blackville yes
terday. Mrs. Halvorson was twenty-nine 
years of age. ,

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
EVERY SALE FINAL entire

means

kA

Drastic Reductions in MRS CHRISTOPHER HARLEY 
Mrs. Evelyn Harley, wife of Christo

pher Harley, died this mornipg in the . .
St. John County Hospital after a linger- Ij* is yi question. If it is found at 
ing illness. She was a daughter of Susan the proposeu conference that the C. N 
and the late David Lowetl, and had a ! «- will not assume the liability, the 
host of friends who will regret to learn premier said, he expected that the prov- 
of her deatii. Besides her husband she mcial government would have to do so in

order to keep the line in operation.
Stanfield’s Wool 

Underwear
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. Barretti

155 Union Streetis survived by two young sons and one 
daughter, also her mother and one sister. 
Her funeral Will take place on Thursday 
morning from her late residence» 
Barker street REAL ESTATE NEWS29

Nov. 23, ’20.RED LABEL $2.75 Per Garment
Last Week's Price $3.75

BLUE LABEL $3.00 Per Garment
Last Week's Price $4.00

FORMERLY RESIDED HERE. ---------------
Friends in the city will regret to hear The following property transfers have 

of the death of Mrs. M. B. Hay, widow been recorded recently : 
of Chartes H. Hay, formerly of this city, W. J. Breen to Katherine Breen, pro- 
which occurred on Sunday at Greenwich, f perty in St James street west.
N. S. Her death took place at the re- ; J. H. Duncan to T. Sifton, property 
sidence of her son-in-law, Humphrey in Lancaster.-j 
Bishop. Mrs. Hay’s husband was 
well known painter of this city, but Harrington, property in Charles street, 
moved to Greenwich more than twenty- j it. i>. lNlci.iLu^i to W. J. Breen, pro- 
five years ago. She is survived by one ! perty in St James street west, 
son, Walter, who is residing in the Unit- St John R. E. Co. to Flossie M. 
ed States, and several grandchildren. Lodge, property- in St. James street 
The body will be brought 
ment The funeral will take place from 
the undertaking parlors of M. N. Powers 
on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

The Store of’the
Christmas Spirit. m

â s,-

You Can’t Help Pleasing 
When You Choose 

a Sweater

J. Hazen and others to M.once a h.

it A

F. S. THOMAS here for inter- St. John R. E. Co. to R. D. Innis, 
property in Breed street

\ a539 to 545 Main Street fNEGOTIATIONS 
RE PAY OF FREIGHT 

HANDLERS HERE

iifrrnnTTn
BOWLING.

In the Clerical League on the Y. M.
C. I. alleys last evening, the Goodwin
team took three points from the W ater- Another conference was held this 
bury and Rising bowlers as follows : morning betweep the freight handlers

Goodwins. , and J. M. Woodman, general superiu-
M. Leighton ...117 84 82 283 9+1- tendent of the C. P. R. New Brun,wick
F. Leeman............ 92 86 101 279 93 district- The men were receiving Just I
R. Leeman .... 89 76 91 256 86 1-3 year fifty-six cents an hour and this

78 86 101 266 8» 1-3 year asked for an increase to gs-vnty-
9+ 98 91 283 941-3 fiTe_ Mr. Woodman, on behalf of the

C. P. R„ offered them fifty-seven and 
470 430 466 1366 a fijjf. Today, it is announced, the

Waterbury & Rising representatives of the union said the
.. 90 86 81 257 85 2-3. men agreed to sixty-two and a half
.. 67 84 81 232 74 ; cents. Mr. Woodman has the matter
.. 80 83 80 243 81 . under consideration.
... 82 108 104 294 98

.. ,104_ 86 tt__266 88^ | REPORTS 32 HERE
NO RETURN AS TO 

THE INCOME TAXi

who unties a Christmas re-Happy indeed, is the fortunate woman 
membrance made festive with tissue paper and holly ribbon and hnds 
revealed a Sweater of her favorite color. It may be of soft wool—the

smart affair of silk for we sure

8IThe toise Man Wont Hesitate 
to Get an Overcoat 4 lé kind so desirable for skating—or a 

showing many alluring models of both types.Only the universe play for time with mercury.
The wise man is now wearing or about to wear 
his Winter overcoat. They’re coming here con- ^ 
stantly, so I know. Just the best line of ulsters 
and overcoats for men for winter you’d want to 

( gee, and at my unmatched low prices.
Your Coat is Here All Ready to Slip on.

J. Leeman 
C. Parlew Silk Sweaters 

$10 to $20
Wool Sweaters 

$5.25 to $15
t

II Gormely .. 
Brewer ... 
Chesley ...

; Featherston 
O’Connor .

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor
turner Scovil Bros., Limited

King St.—Germain St.OAK HALL423 446 423 1292440 Main St., cor. Sheriff or
ST. PETER’S BAZAAR.

St Peter’s High lea and .basement* of ** was announced by A. W. Sharp,
opeted las- fven? g «ttended by federal inspector of taxation, this morn-«..Peter’s churri. and was attended by ,ng ^ t^rty„tw0 citizenj’of st John
many people. ^bOut five hundreds p^ haVe been reported for failing to deliver 
pers were served and thejanousi amuse & income tax for thé

! mentis were liberally patromzeth l year m8 ^ required by law. Sum-
spacious W) was a^tii> ,r,r..Lfln<.p st. monses have been issued and twenty-one I 

|and presented a ga a PP_ , ; . ' of the number have received notice to!
| Peter’s Y. M. A members attended in a appfar ^ police collrt Several of1
'whheWeDurfng the evening a pleasing the CMes were set for this afternoon.

Sdmb>- the Ci^CCornete6and. MATTER OF RECORD
! section set aside for the supper tables 
! was beautifully decorated with flowers
and tinted paper and was brilliantly il- ^ by-law case in which Mrs. Carrie 
1 marinated. St. Peter’s Y. M. A. have a Craig, 20 Brussels street, was reported 
neatly designed booth in which are num- fq^ selling lemon extract without keep- 
eroos games and attractions. In front of jn^ a record, Was before the police court 
thi" is hung a miniature aeroplane, rnar^ this morning. Slie pleaded not guilty, 
after the most modern type, In which is Sergeant McLeese told of going to the 
an electric motor. It was made by John defendant’s store and learning that on ( 
Cevanaugh. The fancy table was another November 8 she received six dozen bot- 
popular booth, where magnificent Christ- ties of lemon extract, while only about 
mas gifts were available. At the var- forty-three bottles could be accounted 
ious games valuable prizes were put up for. The defendant said she kept a re
fer competition and many, who were conj ^ ^ g^ieg made and that there 
fortunate enough to win, were well re- were some bottles in the store that the 
paid for their visit. This evening SL sergeant had not noticed. The case 
Peter’s Y. M* A. orchestra will be in at- postponed.
tendance. i -------------- - ’—------------

Oyster Supper Now For The Kiddies Xmas !
Things at Everett's Already Open.

I

brings an enjoyable evening to a perfect dose.
Steaming, savory oyster stew—tempting and delicious ;scalloped 

oysters or oysters on the half-shell are specialties with a chef of 
ourS—and YOU’LL enjoy them, too.

Drop in for Oyster Supper after the dance—tonight, at the

Well, children, here's dear old Santa 
again, and as usual Everett's has been endorsee’, 
as headquarters fbr things to make the heart oi 
childhood glad. Although more than a month 
from Christmas, Santa has been most liberal in 
sending gift things here for your inspection.

A few of these things are now on display 
in our window—many more in back in the 
store. You will find Cribs and Cradles for the 
doll as well as carriages and sleighs for taking 
dolly out for a trip. Then there are rocking 
horses for the manly brother, also Path Finders, 
Kindergarten Sets; and mothers will find 
showing of High Chairs for baby to use in sit
ting in at the first Christmas dinner. The 
Swan Carriages and Sleighs will prove a novelty 
especially the graceful rise and fall of the Swan 
Carriage when rolling along for all the world 
like the real swan in the water.
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ASUGAR DOWN ONE 

MORE CENT TODAY
GOVERNMENT IS TO

MEET ON DEG 1
2:mterSee Window Display

„ . . . Another $1 a hundred pounds was
The next meeting of the provincial cl10ppPfi 0ff .the price of granulated 

government will be held In Fredericton1 qUgar fiy ]0£al wholesalers this morning, 
oq Wednesday evening, December 1, so bringing the wholesale price down to 
Premier Footer announced here this ju.io. One of the prominent whole- 
morning. It is expected that one of the | Ra]ers sajfi tfils morning that in his opin- 
most Important matters to be taken up 
at this meeting will be the appoint
ment of a successor to Rev. W. D. Wil
son as chief inspector under the Prohibi
tion Act. The premier «aid yesterday 
that the appointment of a commission 
for the wholesale distribution will not 
likely be made at this meeting.

TheUght that says

“Qhere it is!”
\

Ion the sugar market was getting pretty 
close to raw stocks, and he doubted 
very much if further reduction in prices 
would amount to any appreciable figure. 
He thought that the price was about at 
the lowest level for the present at least.

Your ‘’bump of! 91 Charlotte Streetlocation” Is often out 
of order in the dark, 
rooms take on strange 
shapes, the stairs add or 
subtract a couple of 
steps, electric light 
switches play hide-and- 
seek with your hands.
Eliminate ell these petty 
troubles—get the light that 
says “ There It Is I" — an 
EVEREADY. See our 
complete stock.

1
I Tf-POLICE COURT Christmas is Fairly Handy and 

Furs are the Gift ideal !
AN ECHO OF THE WAR.

Mrs. Eleanore A. Moore of 1818
The police court sheet this morning

____ was marked “nil.” but the attention of
Green avenue, Westmount, P. Q, has the court was taken up with an assault 
received the silver cross and also the case in which Isaac Babb, 46 Duke street, I 
Mons ribbon and 1914-16 Star medal of West St. John, was charged with as-1 

her son. with the regret bf the Minister gaulting Sarah Tapper. He pleaded not 
of Militia and Defense, and of the guilty. The complainant said he kicked 
Military Council that he did not live to her and called her names. Mary Babb, 

the decorations which he so brave- daughter of the accused, said her father ;
did not kick the complainant or call her 
names, but she spat in his face. The ac
cused corroborated this evidence and the 

Montreal, Nov. 28—Justices Philemon case was postponed until tomorrow af- 
Cousineau, former leader of the opposi- temoon. W. A. Ross and J. A. Barry 
tion in the Quebec legislature, and j were the counsel in the case.
Charles Dickinson White, recently ap- | Four juveniles implicated in the entry 
pointed to the supreme court bench, were of the summer cottages at Sandy Point 
yesterday sworn in as punsne judges. road were brought before the court and

-I------ ------. --------------- - certificates of character and records of
TEST OF CANADIAN MARINER the lads were produced and the magis- 

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28—The steamer trate postponed the case until tomorrow 
Canadian Mariner on her trial trip yes- morning. E. S. Ritchie, W. R. Scott and 
terday went sixty miles to sea, and at K- J. MaeRae appeared in the interest 
time* achieved a speed ot 12.6 an hour. of the lads.

1
l
I
I Not a second too soon to consider the gift problem ; and this house has aid

ed forwarding the selections by specially pricing quality furs as this announce
ment will show. Here are a few:

! wear 
ly won.

TWO NEW JUDGES NEAR SEAL COATS
Five garments only, 2 Seal trimmed. Regular 

$250 now $175; 1 Sable Opossum trimmed was 
$250 now $175; 1 Gray Squirrel trimmed was $275 
now $200, and another, same trimming, regular 
$225 for $175,

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
Four only Gray Australian Opossum trim

med, the regular prices of which were $650, $650, 
$650 and $726, are now priced at $350, $450, $475 
and $600 respectively.

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours; 8.30 a. m. to 

6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 
10 p. m.
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Ladies’ $15 Hats for $4.96—See Page 2.
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“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness.”
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